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WARNING 

Voltages used in the operation of 
this equipment may give 

a dangerous shock. 

Damage to test equipment or to the 
receiver may result if operating personnel 

fail to observe snJety precautions. 
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REscu·E. 
In case of electric shock, shut off the high voltage 

at once and ground the circuits. If the high voltage 
cannot be turned off without delay, free the victim 
from contact with the live conductor as promptly as 
possible. Avoid direct contact with either the· live 
conductor or the victim's body. Use a dry board, dry 
clothing, or other nonconductor to free tlie ·victim. 
An ax may be used to cut the high-voltage win!. Use 
extreme caution to avoid the resulting electric flash. 

SYMPTOMS. 
a. Breathing stops abruptly in electric shock if 

the current passes through the breathing center at 
the base of the brain. If the shock has not been too 
severe, the breath center recovers after a while and 
normal breathing is resumed, provided that a suf
ficient supply of air has been furnished meanwhile 
by artificial respiration. 

b. The victim is usually very white or blue. The 
pulse is very weak or entirely absent and uncon· 
sciousness is complete. Burns are usually present. 
The victim's body may become rigid or stiff in a 
very few minutes. This condition is due to the action 
of electricity and is not to be considered rigor mor. 
tis. Artificial respiration must still be given, as sev
eral such cases arc ·reported to have recovered. The 
ordinary and general tests for death should never 
be accepted. 

TREATMENT. 
a. Start artificial respiration immediately. At the 

same time send for a medical officer, if assistance is 
available. Do not leave the victim unattended. Per
form artificial respiration at the scene of the acci
dent, unless the victim's or operator's life is endan
gered from such action. In this case only, remove 
the victim to another location. but no f:1rthcr than 

1s necessary for safety. If the new location is more 
than a few feet away, artificial respiration should 
be given while the victim is being moved. If the 
method of transportation prohibits the usc of the 
Shaeffer prone pressure method, other methods of 
resuscitation may be used: Pressure may be exerted 
on the front of the victim's diaphragm, or the· direct 
mouth-to-mouth method may be used. Artificial res
piration, once started, must be continued, without 
loss of rhythm. 

b. Lay the victim in a prone position, one arm 
extended directly overhead, and the other arm bent 
at the elbow so that the back of the hand supports 
the head. The face should be turned away from the 
bent elbow so that the nose and mouth are free for 
breathing. 

c. Open the victim's mouth and remove any for
eign bodies, such as false teeth, chewing gum, or 
tobacco. The mouth should remain open, with the 
tongue extended. Do not permit the victim to draw 
his tongue back into his mouth or throat. 

d. If an assistant is available during resuscita
tion, he should loosen any tight clothing to permit 
free circulation of blood and to prevent restriction 
of breathing. He 'should see that the victim is kept 
warm; by applying blankets or other covering, or 
by applyhig hot rocks or bricks wrapped in cloth or 
paper to prevent injury to the victim. The assistant 
should also be ever watchful to see that the victim 
does not swallow his tongue. He should continually 
wipe from the victim's mouth any frothy mucus or 
s.aliva that may collect and interfere with respira
tion. 

e. The resuscitating operator should straddle the 
victim's thighs, or one leg, in such manner that: 

(1) the operator's arms and thighs will be ver
tical while applying pressure on the small of the vic
tim's back; 

(2) the operator's fingers are in a natural po
sition on the victim's back with the little finger lying 
on the last rib; 

(3) the heels of the hands rest on either side 
of the spine as far apart as convenient without al
lowing the hands to slip off the victim; . 

CH the operator's elbows arc straight and 
locked. 

f. The resuscitation procedure is as follows: 
(1) Exert downward pres~ure, not exceeding 

GO pounds, for 1 second. 
,(2) Swing back, suddenly releasing pressure, 

and sit on the heels. 
(3) After 2 seconds rest, swing forward again, 

positioning the hands exactly as before, and apply 
pressure for another second. 

g. The forward swing, positioning of the hands, 
·and the downward pressure should be accomplished · 
in one continuous motion, which requires 1 second. 
The release and backward swing require 1 second. 
The addition o1 the 2-second rest makes a total of 4 
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A 
A, CORRECT POSI
TION .. Optrator'• tlbou·• 
Atraighl and locl.:ed. Vic .. 
tim'3 face turned army 
.from btnt elbow and resting 
on ba.cl.· of hand. 

B. FORWARD SWING 
AND POSITION lNG OF 
/lANDS. Lifllt fingrr 
rests on last rib. 

C. DOWNWARD /'RES
SURE. Arm.! a11d rhigh.t 
rcrlical. 

D, REST POSITION. 
0 pcrafor releases press11re 
suddenly,' swing., back on 
!terls, and rests for 2 
uconds. 

B 

seconds for a complete cycle. Until the operator is 
thoroughly familiar with the correct cadence of the 
cycle, he should count the seconds aloud, speaking 
distinctly and counting evenly in thousands. Exam
ple: one thousand and one, one thousand and two, 
etc. 

h. Artificial respiration should be continued until 
the· victim regains normal breathing or is pro
nounced dead by a medical officer. Since it may be 
necessary to continue resuscitation for several 
hours, relief operators should be used if available. 

RELIEVING OPERATOR. 
The relief operator kneels beside the operator.and 

follows him through several complete cycles. When 
the relief operator is sure he has the correct rhythm, 
he places his hands on the operator's hands without 
applying pressure. This indicates that he is ready to 
take over. On the bacl(ward swing, the operator 
moves and the relief operator takes his position. 
The relieved operator follows through several com
plete cycles to be .sure that the new operator has 
the correct rhythm. He remains alert to take over 
instantly if the new operator falters or hesitates on 
the cycle. · 

STIMULANTS. 
a. If an inhalant stimulant is used, such as aro-

matic spirits of ammonia, the individual administer
ing the stimulant should first test it himself to see 
how close he can hold the inhalant to his own nos
tril for comfortable breathing. Be sure that the in
halant is not held any closer to the victim's nostrils, 
and then .for only 1 or 2 seconds every minute. 

b. After the victim has regained consciousness, 
he may be given ·hot coffee, hot tea, or a glass of 
water containing lh teaspoon of aromatic spirits of 
ammonia. Do not give any liquids to an unconscious 
victim. 

CAUTIONS. 
a. After the victim revives, keep him LYING 

QUIETLY. Any injury a person may have received 
may cause a condition of shock. Shock is present if 
the victim is pale and has a cold sweat, his ·pulse is 
weak and rapid, and his breathing is short and 
gasping_ 

b. Keep the victim lying fiat on his back, with 
his head lower than the rest of his body and his 
hips elevated. Be sure that there is no tight clothing 
to restrict the free circulation of blood or hinder 
natural breathing_ Keep him warm and quiet. 

c. A resuscitated victim must be watched care
fully as he may suddenly stop breathing. Never 
leave a resuscitated person alone until it is CER· 
T AIN that he is fully conscious and breathing nor
mally_ 

TLl 5338-E 
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Figure 1. Radio lleceiver ll- 96A/Sll and spare parts bo:c. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Section 1. GENERAL 

1. Scope 

a. This manual contains instructions for the in

stallation, operation, maintenance, and repair of 

Radio R eceiver R- 96AjSR (figs. 1 and 2). ln 

addition to these instructions, there are two ap

pendixes covering a list of references and an 

identification tabl e of parts. 

b. This manual covers only Radio Receiver 

R- 96A/SR. For the operation, maintenance, and 

repair of Radio Receiver R- 96/SR, refer to TJ\1. 

11- 878. 

2. Forms and Records 
The following forms will be used for reporting 

unsatisfactory conditions of Army materiel and 
equipment. 

a. DD Form 6 (Report of Damaged or Im
proper Shipment) will be filled out and forwarded 
n.s prescribed in SR 745- 45- 5. 

b. DA AGO Form 468 (Unsatisfactory Equip
ment Report) will be fill ed out and forwarded to 
the Office of the Chief Signal Officer as prescribed 
in SR 700- 45- 5. 

c. Use other forms and records as authorized. 
d. Make proper entries in the ship's radio room 

log as required by prevailing instructions and 
regulations. 

Section II. DESCRIPTION AND DATA 

3. Purpose and Use 
I 

a. Radio Receiver R- 96A/SR (fig. 1) is an 
11-tube superheterodyne receiver designed for 
marine use on harbor and seagoi11g vessels. The 
power supply is self-contained within the receiver, 
making the unit completely independent. The 
receiver is designed for satisfactory operation under 
the extreme conditions of temperature, humidity, 
and vibration, which are often encountered in 
marine service. It is specially treated to resist · 
the attacks of fungi which may be encountered in 
tropi cal areas. An outside case (dust cover) is 
provided with each receiver so that it can be 
mounted on a desk or table. 

b. The receiver is commonly used in conjunc
tion with Radio Transmitter T- 83/SR, but may 
be used separately if transmitter faciliti es are not 
required. Provisions are made for interconnection 
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between the receiver and Radio Transmitter 
T- 83/SR, so that both receiver and transmitter 
operation can be controlled from the press-to-talk 
switch on the microphone or handset. Radio 
R eceiver R- 96A/SR also may be used with trans
mitters other than Radio Transmitter T-83/SR. 

c. The receiver operates in the frequency ranges 
of 135 to 510 kc (kilocycles) a~1dl to 12 me (mega
cycles) in five bands, manually tun ed . In· addi
tion, it has four crystal-controlled channels in 
the 1,700-kc to 8,700-kc frequency range. 

d. It will receive cw (continuous wave), icw 
(interrupted continuous wave), voice (phone), or 
tone (mew (modulated continuous wave)). A 
bfo (beat-frequency oscillator) stage is incorpor
ated for c-w reception. Ei th er manual control 
or ave (automatic volume control) may be used 
on any of the above types of reception. 

1 



F·igU?·e 2. Rad1:o Receiver U- 96/1/SR, j1·ont view. 
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4. Appl ication 

C-w and a-m (amplitude-modulated) signals of 
practically all radio frequencies normally used for 
marine communications are covered by this re
ceiver. The outside case should remain on the 
receiver if it is to be used on shipboard. However, 
the cover is removed easily and the receiver can 
be mounted on a standard 19-inch rack panel, 
when the receiver is operated in shore stations. 
The cover should not be r emoved unless slightly 
more radiation than the minimum FCC (Federal 
Communications Commission) r equirements is 
allowable. A send-receive switch (SW-4) allows 
convenient operation of an antenna switching 
relay which may be on the associated transmitter. 
The antenna leads between the relay and the 
receiver input terminals should be well shielded. 

5. Technical Characteristics 
Frequency range: 

Band!_ __________________ 135 to 260 kc. 
Band2 ___ ______________ __ 260 to 510 kc. 
Band3 _______ _____________ 1.0 to 3.0 me. 
Band4 __ _________________ 3.0 to 6.0 me. 
Band5 ______ __ ___________ 6.0 to 12.0 me. 
Crystal-controlled channels _ Four in the freq uency 

range of 1, 700 kc to 
8,700 kc. 

Crystal type __ ____ ________ Crystal Uni t Cll- 18/U. 
Receiver type________ _____ Superheterody ne. 
T ypes of signals which can C-w, tone, and a-m 

be received . voice . 
. N umber of t ubes __ ________ 11. 
I. f. (intermediate fr~qu en- 550 kc. 

cy) . 
Power inpu t_ __________ ___ 115-volt , 50- to 60-cycle 

ac (alternat ing cur
rent) , 100 watts. 

115-volt de (direct cur
rent ), 100 watt . 

Antenna __________________ Single wire. 
Weight __ _________ ________ 69.5 pounds. 

6. Packaging Data 
a. D ESCRIPTION. Radio R eceiver R- 96A/SR is 

packed in a nailed wooden shipping con tainer; the 
size is listed in b below. Running spare parts are 
packed in an additional metal container , which in 
tum is packed in the large wooden box containing 
the receiver. The receiver is packed for export 
shipment as shown in figure 6. Z-pads and a 
wooden cover plate surround the receiver along 
with six silica gel pads. These are packed in a 
corrugated fiberboard inner carton which is sealed. 
This carton then is placed in a moistme-vapor
proof barrier, which in turn is sealed and placed in 
an outer fiberboard carton. The outer fiberboard 

carton is placed inside a waterproof barrier (bag) 
along with the spare parts carton. The bag then 
is placed inside a nailed wooden shipping con
tainer. All loose wires and cables are packed and 
secur·ed a.gainst their respective units before 
packaging. , 

b. ExPOR'l' PACKAGING DATA. 

N um- Vol- Gross 
Item C::trton o•· box bcr or Outside <limen- ume weight 

... car- sions (in .) (cu ft) (!b) 
tons -----

Radio Re- Inner 1 22)4 X 21 X 3. 52 - -- --
ceiver carton. 10%. 
R- 96A/SR. 

Outer 1 23% X 21% X 4. 39 - -- - -
carton. 11 ,Y2 . 

Wooden 1 33% X 23% X 7. 64 - -- --
carton. 11 %. 

Spare parts Metal 1 9% X 21 ~ X 1. 67 - - -- -
box. box. 11~ . 

7. Table of Components (fig. 1) 

Component Rcq Heigh t Dcpt.h Length Volu me Weight 
No. (in. ) (in .) (in.) (cu. rt) (!b) 

------------
Radio Re-

ceiver R-
96A/SIL ___ 1 10 17 ~'2 20 Ys 2. 11 69. 5 

Spare parts 
box_ __ ___ _ 1 11 8_Jt;l 21)4 1. 08 22. 19 

8. Description of Radio Receiver R-96A/SR 

a. Radio R eceiver R- 96AjSR is an 11-tube 
superheterodyne r eceiver designed to r eceive a-m 
and c-w signals in the frequency ranges of 135 to 
510 kc and 1 to 12 me to cover the operating 
frequencies of the standard marine bands, as well 
as many land-based and airborne transmitters. 
This is necessary to facilitate complete shipboard 
r eception for all types of military operations. Fom 
crystal-controlled channels also are provided in the 
1,700 to 8,700 kc frequency range. A speaker is 
contained within the set and a phone jack is pro
vided on the front panel for headset operation. 
An anl (automatic noise limiter) circuit assists in 
reception during pulse type noise interference. 
All operating controls are located on the front 
panel (fig. 2) . The receiver is provided with a 
cabinet suitable for desk or shelf mountmg. The 
cabinet is designed to support the weight of Radio 
Transmitter T-83/SR when it is used in conjunc
tion with the receiver . If required for installation, 
the receiver may be removed from the cabinet and 
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mounted in a standard 19-inch relay rack. 'l'his 
should not be done on shipboard, as removing the 
set from its cabinet changes the radiation charac
teristics of the receiver. The rccciv.cr will not pass 
the specifications of the FCC if removed from its 
cabinet. 

b. The receiver can be removed from the dust 
cover by removing six screw-head bolts. The bolts 
arc located at the ends of the front panel in line 
with the two handles (fig. 2). After the bolts arc 
unscrewed, grasp the handles and pull the chassis 
outward from the dust cover. 

c. Access to the fuses, antenna and terminal 
strip connections, and power input connection 
can be made by removing the four Dzus fasteners 
which hold the rear access plate to the receiver. 
A rear view of the receiver with the access plate 
removed is shown in figure 3. The polarized 
power plug is located on the top of the chassis 
(fig. 10). A 1}6-inch hole. has been made on the 
right side (towards· the rear) of the dust cover in 
order that the power line can be brought through 
the dust cover to the chassis. A !}f-inch hole is 
necessary to allow room for the power plug to 
pass through the dust cover. 

9. Running Spares and Included Parts 

a. A group of spare parts, packed within a 
spare parts chest, is included with each radio re
ceiver. Spares arc provided for all normally ex
pendable items such as tubes, fuses, pilot lamps, 
etc. Following is a list of these running spares: 

; 

0 

Description QuaJI/iiV 

Tube .JAN-uSA7 ______________________ ---------- 2 
Tube JAN-uS.J7_________________________________ .f 
~'ube .JAN-GIIGGT' __ ___________________ --------- 2 
Tube JAN-GSQ7GT_____________________________ 2 
Tube JAN-GSK7________________________________ 8 
T'nbc JAN-25LGG'r_____________________________ 2 
Tube .JAN-25ZGG'r _____________________________ . 2 
Lamp, neon, General Electric NE-5L _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _____ 2 
L::unp, l\lazda #47 _______________________ ---··---- 2 
Fuse FU-50_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ _____ 10 

b. The following parts included with the radio 
receiver aro not expendable: 

Dcsoription QuaJlfiiV 

Headset II-lu/U________________________________ 2 
Cord CD-307 (headset extension cord)_____________ 2 
Cord, power____________________________________ 1 

1 0. Additional Equipment Required 

No additional equipment is required for the 
operation of this receiver as n single unit, nssu!l1.· 
ing proper power supply leads and antonn11· con
nections arc available. If tho receiver is used in 
conjunction with Radio Trmismitter '1'-83/SR, a 
special connecting cable must be used. This cnl>lc 
(fig. 4) is supplied with t}10 transmitter. 

11. Differences in Models 

Radio Receiver R-9GA/SR is similar to Rndio 
Receiver R-9G/SR. However, Radio Receiver 
R-~GA/SR has beQn mnde largely with JAN com.· 
ponents und has other minor differences. For 
data on Radio Receiver R-9G/SR, soc 'I'M n..:.s7S. 

ANTENNA 
TERMINAL 

~ 

0 

lM 8781>.-5 

4 Figure 3. Radio Receiver R-9GA/SR, rear view. 
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B =BLACK 
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Figure 4. Interconnection cable used with Radio Receiver R-96 A/SR and Radio Transmitter T-83/SR. 



CHAPTER 2 

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

Section I. INSTALLATION OF RADIO RECEIVER R-96A/SR 

12. Siting 
a. Since Radio Receiver R-9GA/SR is mounted 

on shipboard for marine usc, there generally is not 
much choice as to the best siting location. In 
most cases, the antenna already hns been instnllccl 
on the ship or landing boat, nnd the mdio locntion 
has been predetermined. 

b. In the event this receiver is to be installed 
on a ship that has no predetermined antenna 
locntion, the antcnnn should be located as high 
above the deck of tho ~?hip as possible. Figure 5 
shows a method of installation thnt is often used. 

HALYARD~ 

MATERIAL NOT SUPPLIED WITH R-98 A/SR 

50FT TO ISO FT 7/16 OR 7118 ANTENNA WIRE 

~6~;~~:;g~; 4N500 5450 LAPP SIG C STOCK 

/

I DECK INSULATOR NO. 9486 LAPP 
I THIMBLE 1/4" GALVANIZED 

I ANCHOR SHACKLE 1/4" GALVANIZED 
5 FT TO 15FT STRAP,COPPER 112" X 1116" 

~DECK INSULATOR 

====~:=~-DECK 

ANTENNA TERMINAL 

\ 
SLACK 

TM 878A-3 

Figure 5. ·A method of installing a ship antenna. 

c. If. the r:ecciver location has not been prc
dctermmcd, rt should be ns far as possible from 
any electrical intcrfcrcncc, such as the ship's 
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motors. An operating position should be chosen 
which will have an approximntcly even tempera
ture and low humidity. 

13. Uncrating, Unpacking, and Checking New 
Equipment 

Caution: 'l'hi::; radio receiver nnd the. spare 
parts may he cnsily damaged during the unpacking 
p~·occss. Be extremely cnrcful not to drop or 
damage the units. Avoid thrusting pinch bars 
or any other unpacking tools, such as a screw 
driver, into the interior of any fiberboard shipping 
container. Do not unpnck in n location where 
dust, dirt, or excessive moisture may affect the 
equipment. Follow closely the unpacking instruc
tions given below. Figure G illustmtes the pack
aging of Radio Hec0ivcr H-9GA/SR nnd its spare 
parts box. 

a. UNPACKING. 

(I) Out the metal stmps surrounding the 
wooUcn box. The best method of cut
ting'mctal straps is to usc tt heavy pair of 
side cutters or to twist or bend the strnp 
until it crystnlli7.cs and breaks. ' 

(2) Using tt nnil puller, remove the nails in the 
top of. the wooden shipping container. 
Hcmove the nails in the four wooden edge 
strips thnt hold the cover to the sides. 
Hcmovc the top cover. 

(3) Hcmovc the excelsior ot· wadding from the 
top of the waterproof bnrricr. 

(4) Lift out the waterproof bug containing 
the radio receiver and spare parts box. 

(5) Slit the waterproof bng and remove the 
spnrc parts box and the outer curton 
containing tJw receiver. 

(G) Slit the scams of the fiberboard carton nnd 
open the flaps. 

(7) Lift the inner vaporproof bng and slit it 
open. 



CORRUGATED 
f,IBERBOARD PAD 

DESICCANT BAGS 

CORRUGATED 
fIBERBOARD PAD 

INNER 
CARDBOARD 

CARTON 

WATERPROOF 

BARRIER 

WOODEN COVER 

Z PADS 

WOOOEN COVER 

SPARE PARTS 
BOX 

SEALED 

NAILED WOODEN 

Figure 6. Packaging and packing Radio Receiver. R-96 A/SR. 
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(8) Remove the inner fiberboard carton, slit 
the scams, and open the flaps. 

(9) Remove the Z-pads und the dehydrating 
agent contained in the bags. 

(10) Remove the receiver from the fiber
board carton. 

(11) Brouk the bands surrounding the unit 
that hold the plywood protection board 
over tho face of the unit. 

(12) Homovc tho plywood protection board. 
(13) 'l'hc unit now is unpacked and ready for 

installation. 
(14) Save all of the packaging material except 

tho bags of dehydrating agent. Store all 
of tho cartons in order in tho wooden 
shipping container. 

b. CHECKING. After unpacking tho equipment, 
thoroughly chock it for damage that may have 
occurred during shipment. Compare the packing 
slip with the unpacked equipment. 

c. REPACKING. If it is necessary to repack the 
equipment, repack it in the reverse order of un
packing (a above). 

1ST R-F (V-1\ 
JAN-6SK7 \..__) 

20 R-F fV-2\ 
JAN-6SK7 \..__) 

14. Installation of Receiver 

Radio 1\ocoivcr R-9GA/SR is designed primarily 
for marino usc and shipboard installation. · It 
should be installed at a point as far from salt wate1· 

spray and moisture us possible. However, it must 
be installed in 11 convenient place from tho opern,, 
tional standpoint, and loads between it and tho 
power supply, ground, antenna, or other connect
ing units should be kept to a minimum. All tubes 
arc shipped in their sockets; tlicrofore, it is necC's
sary only to chock each one to soc that it is firmly 
located in its socket. Figure 7 shows tho location 
of each tube on tho chassis. Check to sec thut 
each tube is in its proper location. 

a. When not used in conjunction with any other 
unit, the receiver can be mounted on top of a desk 
or operation tnble or in a rack. When it is to bo 
mounted on a table or desk, the dust cover is used. 
Remove the receiver from tho dust cover (par. 8b) 
and carefully sot it aside. Place tho dust cover 
in the desired location, and mark on top of tho 
desk the location of the fom leg projections in each 

~RECTIFIER 
L:8 \..__) JAN-25Z6GT 

G 
201-F [] 

JAN-6SK7 

0 
T-18 

ISTI-F ~ 
JAN-6SK7 \..__) 

OET-AVC-IST A-F 

JAN-6SQ7 v 

8 

MIXER~ 
JAN-6SA7 \..__) 

H-FOSC ~ 
JAN-6SJ7 \..__) 

JAN-6H6 
NOISE LIMITE() V-9 

20 A-F 

TM 878A-8 

Figure 7. Radio Receiver R-90.11/SR, tube location char/. 
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comer of the coyer. These projections have holes 
in them so that the desk or table top can be marked 
easily by pencil from the inside of the cover. If 
the table or desk top is metal, drill holes through 
the top and firmly bolt the dust cover to it. · If 
the desk or table top is wood, attach the dust cover 
to it with wood screws. After the cover has been 
scmircd, replace the receiver in it. It is essential 
that the receiver he mounted firmly on the desk 
to prevent it from moving about and being dam
UO'ccl in the event that the ship pitches or rolls in 

b 

heavy seas. The antenna may be connected as 
shown in figure 5. 

b. vVlwn the receiver is used in conjunction 
with Radio Transmitter T-83/SR, the transmitter 
is mounted on top of the mdio receiver. The 
receiver dust cover is designed to curry this 

· weight. Bulkhead mounting brackets, bolts, nuts, 
and lockwnshers arc included in the spare parts 
box of the transmitter. Parts also are available 
from this source for sccming tho transmitter to tho 
receiver. No shock mounting brackets arc neces
sary for either tho transmitter or the receiver. 

c. For rack mounting, Radio Receiver 
R-9GA/SR (with dust cover removed) is designed 
to fit a standard 1 9-inch rack. 'I' he six bolts 
which hold the receiver to the dust cover can be 
used for mounting 'the receiver on the ruck. 
Tho receiver should not be removed from its 
cabinet if tho radiation chnractcristic is important . 

RECEIVER 

ANT. TRANSF 

ANT. 

GNO 

3 

B+ fRECl 
~ 

4 

15. Connections and Interconnections 

Radio Receiver R-9GA/SR may be used us an 
individual receiver, or it may be used in conjunc
tion with Radio Transmitter 'r-83/SR. In either 
case, it is necessary to remove the terminal strip 
cover plate on the rear of the receiver. Tho plate 
is fnstened to tho receiver by fom Dzus fasteners. 
'l'hosc fasteners can be removed by turning them. 
one-half turn in a counterclockwise direction. 
with an ordinary screw driver of adequate size. 
When tho cover plate is removed, access to the 
terminal strip, the antenna binding post, and the 
power plug is accomplished (fig. 3). 

a. It is possible to connect the power plug 
without removing the chassis from the dust cover. 
This is done by inserting the female socket end 
of the power cord in tho hole provided on the 
left (looking at the receiver from the rear) side 
of tho receiver. Insert tho plug through the 
dusy cover. It now. can be grasped through the 
terminal opening in the rear and connected to the 
male socket located in the top of the chassis: 
Sl'C figure 10 for the location of the power socket. 

b. When tho receiver is used as an individual 
uni.t and not in conjunction with tho transmitter, 
connect the antenna wire to the antenna binding 
post located at the roar of the receiver inside tho 
terminal cover plato. The ground wire should be 
connected to a suitable grounding point, such as a 
pipe or ground terminal on board tho ship. 

GND 

' 

TR AN 5 M 1TQT-E-R----, 
LINK TO XMTR 

R-F TANK 

I 2 

RELAY 
CONTACTS 

,__INTERCONNECTION 
I CABLE 
I 

: 
: 

REMOTE 
STAND- BY 

SWITCH 

TO SPEAKER 

TM 878A-7 

Figure 8. Interconnections between Rrulio Receiver R-96 A!SR and Radio 7'ransmitler 7'-88/SR, schematic diagram. 
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c. ·when the receiver is used in conjunction with 
Radio 'l'ransmittcr T-83/SR, an interconnecting 
cable between the two units, as shown in figures 
4 and 8, must be used. This cable is supplied 
with the transmitter as a part of the spare parts 
components. It is connected between the receiver 
and transmitter and grounds the receiver input 
when the transmittm is in operation. It also 
allows siclctonc operation of the transmitter and 
provides connections for tho usc of a remote 
speaker. Figure 8 is a schematic diagram that 
illustrates tho interconnections between the two 
units. 'l'ho cable connections to tho receiver arc 
indicated in figures 4 and 8. Make sure that all 
cable connections arc secured firmly to the terminal 
board and the antenna binding vost. 

16. Service upon Receipt of Used. or Recondi"' 
tioned Equipment 

a. Follow the instructions in parngmph 13 for 
uncrating, -unpacking, and checking equipment. 

b. Check the used ot· reconditioned equipment, 
for tags ot· other indications that pertain to change~; 
in the equipment. If practical, it is prcfm:~ble ~~ 
have a new receiver for comparison wlule th11; 
check is beiilg made. If any changes in wirh:~ 
have been made, note them on the schemat~~ 
dia<rram in this manual. Do not change or mut1~, 
lat; tho schematic diagram; this would cause con~, 
fusion if tho schematic shoulcl be used with 1\, 
receiver which had not been changocl. · UnclC\· 
FCC rulings, no changes ~rc allowed in receiver~ 
intended for :;;hipboard usc. 

Section II. CONTROLS AND TERMINALS 
17. Front Panel Controls (figs. 2 and 9) 

Control 

BAND SWITCH 
(SW-1) 

Tuning control and 
di::i.l 

DIAL LOCK _______ _ 

CHYSTAL-MANUAL 
switch (SW-2) 

B. F. 0.-0FF switch 
and control (SW-5 
and lt-20). 

10 

li'unction 

Selects the band in which the de
sired frequency is located, as 
follows· 

Posit.ion 1. 0.135 to 0.2GO me. 
Position 2. 0.2GO to 0.510 me. 
l'osi tion 3. 1.0 to 3.0 rnc. 
Position 4. 3.0to G.O me. 
l'osition 5. G.O to 12.0 me. 

Selects the desired frequency in 
the !Janel being used. 

Can be used to prevent the fre
quency from shifting as a result 
of vibration after the tuning 
control has been set. 

Selects any one of the four 
crystal-controlled channels (in 
the 1.7- to 8.7-mc range) or the 
MANUAL tuning position. 
The proper crystal frequency 
is always 550 kc higher than 
the wan ted signal frcq ucncy ." 

In the extreme counterclockwise 
position, turns the bfo off. 
When the bfo is on, this switch 
also regulates the amount of 
bfo voltage injection, making 
possible the selection of an 
optimum point when receiving 
a c-w signal. 

Control Function _______ , __________ _ 
It. F. GAIN control 

(It-10). 
A. F. GAIN control 

and l'WR OFF 
switch (lt-30 and 
SW-8). 

A. N. L. OFF-ON 
switch (SW-7). 

ImG.-SEND switch 
(SW-4). 

A. V. C. ON-OFF 
switch (SW-3). 

Sl'KR-OFF switch 
(SW-0). 

·PHONES jack (J-1) __ 

Varies the r-f. (radio-frequency) 
sensitivity. 

In the extreme countcrclockwis<\ 
position, turns ofT both plat<\ 
and filament voltages in thl\ 
receiver. 'Vlwn on, regulate~ 
the volume of the speaker OJ:I 

headset. 
Turns the noise limiter ofT or on. 

The noise limiter is useful when 
interference due to gas ignition 
systems or other types of high 
noise peaks make normal rccep• 
tion di!Iicult. • 

Is provided for usc when the l'C• 

ccivcr is used with an associated 
transmitter. In the SEND 
position, makes the receiver 
inovcmtivc but leaves the fila· 
munts on, so that the receiver 
is ready for instant usc. It 
also operates the transmitter 
control relay. 

Turns the ave circuit on or off. 

Turns the speaker on or ofT. 

Is provided to allow the usc of a 
headset, if desired. 
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Figure 9. Radio Receiver R-96A/SR, front panel view. 

18. Rear Terminal Connections (fig. 3) 

Tcrmiml 

1. (Ground) _________ _ 

2. (Audio)_-_--------

3 nncl4. (Stand-by) __ _ 

Function 

Shield and audio return. 
For exten1nl speaker or handset 

on associated transmitter. 
Control lends to antenna relay 

on associated transmitter. 
Shorted on SEND position of 
switch SW-·1. 

Terminal 

Fuses F-1 and F-2 ___ _ 
Antenna terminaL ___ _ 

Function 

l\Inin line fuses. 
Connects antcima lead to first r-f 

transformer switch wafer SW
lA. 

Section Ill. OPERATION UNDER USUAL CONDITIONS 

19. Starting Procedure 
a, Prmr,rMINARY. Set the front panel controls 

as follows: 
Control Position 

i3. F. 0.-0FF--------------- OFF. 
R F. GAIN---------------- l\Taximum clockwise posi-

. tion. 
A. P. GAIN-PWIL OFF ______ OFF. 
A. N. L. OFF-ON ____________ OFF. 
lll~C.-SEND _______________ IU~C. 

A. V. C. ON-OFF ____________ OFF. 
SPKR.-OFF-------~-------- SPKll. (on). 

b. S'rAirrr:Na. Turn on the receiver by turning 
the A. F. GAIN-PWR. OFF control clockwise, 

advancing it to approximately midscale position. 
The pilot liglit will light and, after scvrral seconds, 
noise or signals will be heard in the speaker. If 
the receiver docs not operate, see paragraph 45 
(equipment performance checklist.). 

20. Radiophone Reception 
a. Set the BAND SWITCH to the band which 

covers the frequency of the signal to be received. 
Do this by rotating the band switch knob until 
the indicator points to the number corresponding 
to the desired band on the tuning dial (par. 17). 

b. Unlock the dial by operating tho DIAL 
LOCK lever. 

11 
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c. Tunc the receiver to the frequency desired 
in tl~c selected band by rotating the tuning knob 
until the indicator shows the proper frequency on 
the calibrated dial. 

d. If the desired signal is subject to objectionable 
fnding, turn the A. V. 0. ON-OFF switch to ON. 

e. Turn the A. N. L. OFF-ON to ON if h-f 
(high-f~cqucncy) noise due to ignition interference, 
etc., is present. 

f. If headset opcmtion is desired, turn the 
SPI(R.-OFF switch to OFF and insert the headset 
plug in the PHONES jack. 

g. The receiver can be silenced by turning the 
REO.-SEND switch to SEND. This allows the 
receiver to be ready for instant service without 

. having any noise pl'cscnt in the spcnkcr or headset. 
Switching the REO.-SEND switch to the REO. 
position instantly places the receiver in opcmtion. 

h. When crystal opcmtion of the h-f oscillator is 
desired, a crystal 550 kc higher than the desired 
signal frequency is inserted into any of the four · 
jacks marked XTAL 1 through X'I'AL 4 (figs. 10 

and 37). Up to four Crystal Units OI{-18/U nw:J> 
be utilized in this receiver. Setting thQ 
CRYSTAL-MANUAL switch (SW-2) to thQ 
corresponding- position on the front panel 
(ORYSTAL-1, 2, 3, or 4) will cause the h-f oscil, 
lator to opcmtc nt the crystal frequency. Th<J 
signnl frequency must be recorded on the channel 
chart. Crystal opcmtion may be used for c-'V 
reception. 

21. Code Reception 
For reception of c-w signals, turn the B. F. O., 

OFF switch clockwise to its ON f>Osition ancl 
adjust for satisfactory reception. The other con
trols serve the same function during code rcceptioi). 
as they do for radiophone reception (par. 20). 

22. Stopping Procedure 
Turn the receiver off by rotating the A. F. 

GAIN-PWR. OFF control to its extreme counter
clockwise position. 

Section IV. OPERATION UNDER UNUSUAL CONDITIONS 

23. General 
a. The operation of Radio Receiver R-9GA/SR 

may be difficult in .regions where extreme cold 
heat, humidity and moisture, nnd sand condition~ 
prevail. In the followivg paragraphs, instructions 
arc given on procedures for minimizing tho cil'ects 

. of these unusual operating conditions. 
b. The same cheeks should be mnde as nrc mndc 

in paragraphs 32 and 45. 

24. Operation in Arctic Climates 
Subzero temperatures and clii~uttic conditions 

associated with cold weather aJiect the efficient 
operation of the equipment. Instructions and 
precautions for operation under such adverse 
conditions follow: 

a. Har1dlc the equipment carefully. 
b. Keep tho equipment wnrm and dry. If the 

set is not in a hcnted inclosure, construct nn 
insulated box for the set. Keep resistor heaters 
(if supplied) turned on, provided this docs not 
ovcrtnx the power source. If this method is 
impracticnl, turn A. F. GAIN-PWIL OFF clock
wise until SW-8 closes (clicks). Keep the iila
ments of vacuum tubes lighted constantly by 
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leaving the ImO.-S:END switch in the SEND 
position when the equipment is not in operation, 
nlso provided this docs not overtax the powcl· 
source. The latter method is disadvantageous, 
since tube life will be shortened. 

c. vVenr a knitted woolen eap over the cm·pieccs 
when operating in the open air with headsets thnt 
do not have rubber carpicccs. Frequently, when 
henclscts without rubber earpicccs are worn, tho 
edges of the cnrs may frccr.o without the operator 
being conscious of it. Never flex rubber cnrcaps, 
because this may render them useless. If water 
gets into the headset receiver, or if moisture con~ 
<lenses within it, the water may frecr.c and impede 
the nctuntion of the diaphmgm. vVhen this hap
pens, remove the bakelite cap arid remove the icc 
nnd moisture from the receiver. 

d. vVhcn equipment which has been exposed to 
the cold is brought into a warm room, it will start 
to sweat and will continue to do so unLil it reaches 
room temperature. "Then the equipment · hns 
reached room tcmpcmturc, dry it thoroughly. 
This condition nlso arises when equipment warms 
up during the day after exposure during a cold 
night. , 



25. Operation in Tropical Climates 

W1JCn it is necessary to operate this receiver in 
tropical climates, where excessive heat can cause 
equipment fuilme, special care is required insofar 
as placement is concerned. The reccivet· should 
always he kept in an inclosure where the direct 
rays of the sun do not reach it. Power lines should 
not be run along the deck. If it is absolutely 
necessary to have the receiver in the open, extreme 
care must be observed to prevent the operator 
from burning himself on the metal case. ·when 
land-based and opcratcrl in tropical climates, radio 
equipment may be installed in tents huts or ' ' ' when necessary, in underground dugouts. vYhcn 
installed below ground and frequently when set 
up in swampy arcus, moisture conditions arc more 
acute than normal in the tropics. V cutilation 
usually is very poor, and the high relative humidity 
causes condensation of moisture on the cq uipmcnt 
whenever the temperature of the equipment be 
comes lower than the ambient air temperature. 
To minimize this action, place lig-hted electric 
bulbs in the cabinet. If the set is rack mounted 
place the bulbs under the equipment. ' 

26. Operation in Desert Climates 

This receiver is not likely to be operated under 
desert conditions, because it is a marine receiver. 
In the event that it is, however, observe the follow
ing prcc:wtions. 

a. Conditions similar to those encount~retl · 
t 

. l l' - Ill rop10a c tmatcs often prevail in descr·t ... 1• . " cas. 
Usc the sa_mc measures to insure proper operation 
of the cqmpmcnt. 

b. The ,m~in problem which arises with equip
ment operatiOn m desert arcus is the large amount 
of sand or dust and dirt which enters the movin(l' 
parts ?f th~ equipment, such as varittble capacitor~ 
and chal dnvc mcchanigms. The ideal prcvcntiv~:: 
precaution is to house the equipment in a dust
proof sl~clter. . Since, however, such a building 
s~l~lor~ rs avmlablc and would require air con
drtwnmg, the next best prccuution is to make the 
building in which the equipment is located as 
clustproof as possible with available materials. 
Hang wet sacking over the windows and doors 
cover the ~nsidc walls with heavy paper, ancl 
scc:Irc the ~1dc. walls of tents with sand to prevent 
thmr :flappmg m the wind. 

.c: Never tic power cords, signal cords, or other 
wmng connections to either the inside or the out
si~lc of tents. Desert areas arc subject to sudden 
wmd squalls which may jerk the connections loose 
or break the lines. 

d. 'l'itkc care to keep the equipment as free from 
dust as possible. Make frequent preventive 
maintenance checks (par. 32). Pay part.icular 
attention to the condition of the lubrication of the 
equipment .. Excessive amounts of dust sand or 
l
. ' ' c 1rt that come into contact with oil and grcuso 

result in grit, which will damage the equipment. 
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CHAPTER 3 

ORGANIZATIONAL MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS 

Section I. ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS AND MATERIALS 

27. Tools and Materials Issued for Use With 
Radio Receiver R-96A/SR 

No tools or materials for main Lcnance purposes 
arc supplied with the radio receiver. However, 
each ship's radio operator may draw maintenance 

materials, such as cleaning clo th , carbon tcLra

chloridc, etc., from ship's supply. A marine oper

ators tool kit, for minor repair and mainLcnancc 

purposes, may be issued a.t the Port of Embarka

t ion Signal Supply Shop. Ordinarily, only plug-in 

items, such as t ubes, a.rc ch anged by Lhc u sio.~g 
organ izaLion. 

28. Special Tools 

'J.\.~ro pccial Allen wren ·hcs arc fa Lcnccl Lo Lho 
receiver by clips (on Lll c sl1irlcl wall nca.r tube V-o 
and Lransformcr T- 17); LlH'Y can be usccl whc~1 
working on th e clinJ dri vc as cmbly or when l'('

moving Lhc knobs from Lhcir r cspcc Livc sh afLs.. 
No oLhcr special Lools a rc req uired Lo main tai \l 
Rn.dio R ccci ,rcr R- 96A/SJl. 

Section II. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE SERVICES 

29. Definition of Preventive Maintenance 

PM (prevenLivc main Lcnancc.) is work per
formed on equipment (usually when the cq uip
m ent is not in usc) to keep it in such good wo rking 
order Lhat break-downs and needless intenupLions 
in service will be kept Lo a minimum. PM cliA'crs 
from trouble shoo Ling and repair ince its objccL 
is to p revent certain Lroublcs from occuning. 
For fu rLhcr information on PM Lcclmiquc , rcl'cr 
to TB SIG 178. 

Note. Operations described in this section are organ i
zational maintenance. Sec TM 38-650. 

30. General Preventive Maintenance Tech
niques 

a. Usc No. 0000 sn,ndpa,pcr to r emove co rrosion. 
b. Usc a clean , dry, linL-frec CloLh or a dry 

brush for cleaning. 
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(1) If necessary, excep t for clccLrical co n
tacts, moisten Lhc cloLh or brush with 
Solvent, dry-clcn,ning (SD ); then wipe 
th e parts dry with a, cloth. 

Caution: U nder no ·irctm1sLan cc~;; 
w ill gasoline be used for clennin!,;' 
pu rpo es. 

(2) Clean ole · Lrical conLacLs wi Lh 11 clo Ll, 
moistened wi Ll.t carbon LcLrn.chlorid ; 
Ll10n wipe Lhcm dry wiLh a dry cloLh. 

c. lf available, dry compressec~ n, ir mn,y b1~ 
used at a line p ressure :noL excecd1ng 60 po unds 
per quare ineh Lo r emove dust from in.n.ecr.ssibl0 

pla,ccs; be careful , however, or mccha n1 cal du.rn-
nge from Lhe air blasL may re ulL. . 

d. For furLher inl'ormaLion on PM Lcchm ques., 

r fer Lo TB SIG 17 . 

31. Preventive Maintenance Checklists 

The chcckli sLs w],icll foJJo"- (par. 32) show Lh0 
oper aLo r how to maintain Lhc .equipment so Lhat 
Lroublc shooLing n. ncl repnir WJll be r edu ced Lo <\ 

· · Tll ey ,· 11 dJ· caLc wl1 at to check w:J10 1, 1 111 1 11JJUlll'n . • · . . . ' ' 0 
check, how Lo cheek, and .Lh e prccauLJon whi ch 
houlcl be taken before, durmg, nncl afte r chccki !1 D· 

the equ ipment. 'l'he cl1 ccklists arc, in rnosL ca. 0
15 

self-explanatory; and Lhe operations and technique' 
do noL require longLhy ex planations. 
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F1:aurc 10. Radio Receiver R-96A/SR, top view showing typical PM items. 

32. Preventive Maintenance Checklist for Radio Receiver R-96A/SR 

cb. Ex·rBRIOH (fig. 2) . 

Hem 
No. 

WbnL Lo check 
When 

to 
check ' 

- ----------
1 UabineL ---- w 

J Low to check 

JnspeeL in : icl e and out.sicle of cabinet.. Check pan I screw , 
p il ot. lamp, conLrol knob., and : " ·it.che: for l oo. e moun L-

ing . . 
D Check all connect.ion . . 
D Clean cab i11 eL wi th a dry cl an clot.b . 
W U:e compressed air to blow ou t. accnmulat.ed dirt and dust . 

R epain t. scratched , rust.ed, and ch ipped urfaces (par. 40) . 
\~T Tigh t. n loose mounLing boi Ls, screws, kn obs, and connec-

2 Jack ______ ___ W 

3 F use. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ W 

lions. 
Exami ne jack fo r loo._e mou nt.i ng nut, dirty contacts, ani 

im proper sp ring tension. To remove dirt., use a brush 
and carbon tetr achloride. To r emove con·o. ion, use 
crocus clot.h and Lh en a clean clot.h. lncrea. e spring 
t;ension, when n eces~a ry , and t,ry t.h e action of Lhe jack 

aft er each ad just.ment. 
l (eep : oldered con necLions in tact. 
Jn:pecL fu se caps for ev idence of bu rnin g, chaning, and co r

r osion ; inspect fuse clips for accumulat.ion of d ir t. and loss 

of t.ension. 

' ])- dail y ; W - weckly ; M - monthly. 

PrecAutions 
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It 

- --~----~~~--------------------------~--------~-

Item 
No. 

What to check How to check Prf'ca ut ions When 
to 

check* 
- --1---- -------l-------------·-------·---- ---·-----1----------------

Increase t he tension of fu se clips (when necessary) by press
ing s ides closer together. Use pliers, if necc. sa ry . lean 
fuse ends and cli ps with emery cloth. Wipe wi th clean 
cloth. Throw away a ll blown fu ses. 

--~--------~~------------------------------~-------------
b. IN'l'8RIOR (figs. 10 a nd 11). 

1 Capacitors ___ _ M 

2 R esi -to rs. M 

3 Tubes a nd M 
. ·ockets . 

Inspect fixed capacitors for sign.· of discoloration, leaks, 
bulges, dirt, corros ion, loose mountings, and loose con
nections. 

Inspect plates of variable capacitors for dirt, clu. ·t , and lin t. 
Examine the mova ble se t of p lates for signs of damage of 
misalinement that would cause them to touch t he fixed 
plates during tuning. 

Tighten loose term ina ls, mo~wti-ngs , and connectiOJ1S on 
capacitors, when necessa ry. 

Clean cal'es of fixed capacitors, insulated bu ·hings, and dirty 
and corroded connections . 

The case. and bushi ngs usually can be cleaned with a dry 
cloth. If deposits of dirt are ha rd to remove, mois ten 
cloth in solvent (SD). 

Clean plates of variable capacitor: with a . mall brush or pipe 
cleaner; remove all dust and lin t. Lubricate as instru cted 
in paragraph 311. 

Inspect coating of vi trco us-enamelecl resisto r. for sign.· of 
cracks a nd ch ipping, especia lly at ends. Exam ine the 
bodies of all types of resistors for blis tering, discoloration, 
and other : igns of extreme overheating. Inspcc l; lead s 
and a ll other connections for corrosion , dirt, dust., loose
nos:, and broken strands in conn ecting wires. Check 
:ecurity of a ll mountin gs. 

Tighten resi tor connections and mountings, if necessar·y --

Clean carbon res istors with a small brush. 
W

. . 'tl d ry cloth. Damp
rpe vitreous-enameled resisto rs WI _

1 a . . . . 11 , 
en cloth with solvent (SD) if deposits of clu tat e _unusua .\ 
hard to remove. Resistors with discolored boches cann ot 
be cleaned . Discoloration may indicate trouble, probably 
circu it trouble clue to overload ing and overheatin g. 

Inspect glass and metal envelopes for acc umulation of dir t 
and corrosion. Replace t ubes whi ch have loose envelopes. 
Inspect firmn ess of tube: in socke ts when tubes arc 

removed. 
Clean t ubes wh en necessary. 

cloth to remove dust a nd 

Vse a clean, lin t-free, dry 
dir t from gla:s and metal 

envelopes. 
If sockets and contacts are accessible, use fine sa nd paper to 

remove corrosion, ox idat ion, and dirt. Wipe off moistm e 
with a clean dry cloth. 

•D- Dnily ; W- Wcokl y; M - l'vl onthly. 
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Tum a ll power off. 

Be careful no t to break the 
bu. ·hin gs or damage the 
gasket . 

Dust, if pre. ent, rnay 
cause a rcin g. 

Do not attempt to move 
res i sto r~ · with . p igtail 
connectiOns; the con
nection ·. may b reak at 
t h_e pomt where the 
wtres enter the bod 
the resistor S Y of 
fects cannot.b lleh de-ere . 

If resisto1·s remain. Pat red_ 
vibrat ion may br loo. e, 

. eak th 
con nections or d e atn. 
the body. a~e 

Be careful when rem . 
. . . . OVtng 
t ubes ft_om the1r sockets . 
Never :~ar a warm tube. 

----



Figw ·e 1.1. Rad1:o Rece1:ver l?.- 96A/S R, bo/.tom. v·iew show·inu l!J1n:caL P M. items. 

Section Ill. LUBRICATION. 

Note. A lubri cation order hns not been isst1 ed. for Radio R eceiver R- 96A/SR. 

33. Recommended Lubricants and Cleaner 
Sy mbol Sta ndard no menclal nre 

PL-SpeciaL -- - - Oi l, lubri catin g, preservat ive, special. 
GL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Grease, lubricatin g, special. 
SD ___ ________ Solvent, dry-cleaning. 

34. Lubrication Instructions 

a. The location of th e points requi ring lubrica
tion n.nci. th e type of lubricant to be used are 
shown in figures 12, 13, and 14. Lu brica.tion is 
not required n, t n,ny point not included in these 
illustrations. T he recommend ed lu briea.nts are 
suitable for nil tempera tures a. t wl1ich Lh e receiver 
normnlly is opera. ted. 

b. Lubricate the equipment before storing it . 
Inspect and lubri cate it again, if necessary, before 
putting it into operation after a. period of storage. 
During a period of normal opera tion, lubri cate 
the equipment a. t 3-month intervals. This time 
in terval is based upon a. normal usage of approxi
mately 8 hours daily . Lengthen or shorten the 
interval according to actual operating conditions. 

c. Wh en lubricants are to be applied, use 
solven t (SD) to clean thoroughly the point to be 
lubrica ted and all other parLs affected; dry with a. 
lint-free clo th . 

d. Apply all lubri cnnts very sparingly . Use 
only 1 drop a. t ca.ch lubrication point ·when oil 
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GREASE 
GL 

Figure 12. Lubrication of shafts, top view. 

(PL-Sp ciaJ) i pccificd. Apply a thin coat of 
grease (GL) aL point where grease is specified. 

e. After the lubricant has been applied, rota Le 
each affected control shaft (fi gs. 12 and 14) 
thl'ouo·h at least two complete roLation to di -
tribute Lhe lubricant evenly. 

f. R emove excess lubrican t . 

35. Cleaning and Lubricating Dial Drive 

It is necessary to remove the chassis and front 
pa.nol from the dust cover in order to lubricate the 
dial ch·ive mechanism . The dial drive is located on 
the top of tho r-f cha.ssis. Clean Lho diaJ drive 
thoroughly with solvent (SD) before attempting 
relubri.cation. For location of tho dial drive, see 
.figul'e 12 . After the dial ch·ive gears l1ave boon 
thoroughly cleaned (fig. 13), lubricate them with 

grease (GL) nnd oil Lhoir shah ends wiLh oil 
(PL-Special). 

36. Parts Lubricated by Manufacturer 

All of Lhe poin Ls i~di cated in Lho lubricatio:tt 
charts have been lubncaL d at Lhe facto ry by th~ 
.manufacLuror. 

37. Changes in Lubricants 
This equipm •nt requires no cl1 angos in hib .· 

· 1· t. l 1 u.~ cants because oJ e nnla .,cf. clllangos, un ess sp ci 
:fically au thorizocl by t 10 10 c commander. ~ 

38. Lubrication Under Unusual Conditions 

N 0 SJ)Ocial lubrication in trucLions 01.d · . · . · Jnanl 
are necessary under unusual conditions. £ ll S 

d r d . , o 0\'ir 
tb e proce me ouL me m paragraphs 34 and 35 

Section IV. WEATHERPROOFING 

39. Weatherproofi-ng 
a. GENERAL. , ignal Corps equipment requires 

special treatment and maintenance when operated 
under severe climatic conditions such as prevail 
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in tropical, arctic, and desert reo-ions F 
. ·h . . o · ungu~ 

g10wt , msects, dust, corroswn, salt spr _ . . ay, ex-
CeSSIVe moisture, and extreme temperatures are 
harmful to most materials. 



SETSCREWS 

DIAL STOP 

LUBRICATE WITH 
GL GREASE 

TM878A-28 

F1:gw·e 13. Radio R eceiver R-96A/SR, lubricetlion of ~ial dri11e. 

b. Tn.oPICAL MAIN'l'ENANCJ~. A . pccial moi -
turcproofing and fungiproofmg LrcaLmcnt bas been 
devised wh ich , if properly a.pplicd, provides a 
r caso na.blc d('.grcc of proLccLion. Thi treatment 
is explain d fully in TB SIG 13 and TB SIG 72. 

c. WIN'l'J~n MAIN'rENANCl~ . Special precau tions 
ncccssa.ry Lo prevent poor pcd ormrmcc or total 
opcraLional failu re of equi pment in cxLrcmcly low 
tempcraLu rcs arc explained fully in TB SIG 66. 

cl. Dr~sBR'l' MAINTENANCE. Special precautions 
necessary to prevcn t equipment fa ilure in areas 
subj ect to cxLrcmely high Lcmpcraturcs, low hu
midity, and excessive sand and du t arc explain ed 
fully in TB SIG 75. 

e. L uBHICA'l'ION. The cO'ccLs of exLreme cold 
and heat ou materials and lubricants are explained 
in TB SIG 69. Observe all prccauLi.ons outlined 
in TB SIG 69 and pay trict aLLenLion to a.ll appli
cable lubri cation orders when operating equipment 
under condiLions of extreme cold or heat. Refer to 
paragraph 34, 35, and 38 for instru ctions. 

40. Rustproofing and Painting 
a. When Lhc fini h on the case has been badly 

scan ccl or damaged, rust and corrosion can be 
prcvcnLcd by Louching up bared surfaces. Use 
No. 00 or No. 000 sandpaper Lo clean Lhc surface 
down Lo the bare metal; obLain a bright smooth 
finish. 

Caution: Do not usc steel wool. Minute 
pttrLiclcs fr cqucnLly enter Lhc case and cause 
harmful in.tcmal shor ting or grounding of circuits. 

b. When a touch-up job i ncccs ary, apply 
paint wiLh a small brush. vVhcn numerous scars 
and scraLchcs warrant complcLe r epainting, re
mo ve the chas is and sp ray painL over Lhc cnLli·f 
case. R emove rust from Lh e ca.se by cleaning, 
conodcd meLal with solvent ( D ). In severe 
ca es it may be necessary to usc solvcn t ( D ) to 
ofLen the rust and sandpaper to compleLe the 

prcparaLion for painting. Paint used will be 
auLhorizcd and con isLenL wiLh exi Ling regula
Lions. See TM 9-2851. 

Section V. TROUBLE SHOOTING ON . ORGANIZATIONAL MAINTENANCE LEVEL 

41. Scope 
a. No matter how well equipment is designed 

and manufactured, faults occur in service. When 
such faults occur, the repairman must locate and 
correct them as rapidly as possible. The trouble 

shooting and repair work that can be performed 
at the organizational maintenance level (operators 
and repairmen) is necessarily limited in scope by 
Lhe tools, test equipment, and replaceable parts 
issued and by the exisLing Lactical situaLion. 
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GL 

Figure 14. Lubn:cat·,:on of shafts, bottom view. 

Accordingly, trouble shooting is based on the 
performance of the equipment and the use of the 
senses in determining such troubles as burned-out 
tubes, cracked insulators, blown fuses, etc. (pars. 
42 through 45) . Tubes niay be checked by substi
tuting the spares, one at a time. 

b. The following paragraphs in this section help 
in determining which of the components, such as 
a tube or a fuse, are at fault and in localizing the 
fault to the exact defective item. 

42. Visual Inspection 

a. Through visual inspection alone, the operator 
frequently may discover the source of trouble. 
Failure of this equipment to operate properly 
usually will be caused by one or more of the 
following faults: 
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(1) Improperly connected power cable. 
(2) Worn, broken, or disconnected COl'ds Ol' 

plugs. 
(3) Burned-out fuses. · . 
(4) Bad receive-send or pow.er swlt~h. 
(5) Wires broken because ?f excess1ve vibl·a-

t. Broken connectwns to the tub 
~. . % 

sockets, plugs, and other component ' 
(G) Defective tubes. s. 
(7) Inactive (dirty or cracked) crystal. 

· (8) Dirty band switch. 
(9) Defective solder connections. 

b. When failure is encountered and theca . 
not mu:nediately .apparen.t, check as many 0~s~~: 
above Items as Is practicable before star·t· . . . mg a 
detmled exammatwn of the component parts of tl 
system. Check the following: le 



(1) Secureness of the power and control 
eables . 

(2) Lighting of tube filaments. In some 
tubes the filaments cannot be seen. 
Check these types of tubes by carefully 
touching them to see if they are warm or 
hot. 
Note. Tube filaments are eries operated, 

hence, an open fi lament in one tube will prevent 
all others from lighting. Use an ohmmeter to 
te t tube filaments for continuity in t he ab ence 
of a tube checker. 

(3) Examine for burned insulation, badly 
cha.rred resistors, abnormal wax leakage, 
and discoloration of apparatus or wire due 
to extreme heat. 

(4) Examine for bare wires touching the 
chassis or touching other bare wires. 
Note. These symptoms may have been cau ed 

by a trouble previously repaired and serve only as 
a gu ide. In general, confine examination to parts 
read ily vi ·ible with only the covers removed. 

c. Visually inspect the antenna for obvious 
abnormalities. Check the insulators for salt 
deposits. 

d. Be sure that the labels on the tubes in the various 
sockets cortespond to the con·ect tube numbers .fot 
these positions as given in the manual (figs. 10 ~nd 
34). Replace or interchange any . tubes whiCh 
have the wrong numbers. Inspect for loose tube 
sockets or loose socket connections. 

e. Inspect the fuses and check carefully for 
short circuits whenever a receiver with a blown 
fuse is found. 

f. Inspect the dial assembl~ for bent gears or 
missing; teeth. See that the chal work~ freel~ and 
that the tuning capacitor gang turns m conJunc
tion with the dial ch·ive assembly. Inspect for 
bent plates in the tuning capa.citor gang. Use 
extreme care in straightening bent capacitor 
plates. If the tuning capacitor gang or: dial 
a.ssembly is corroded or bent beyond reparr, re
place it with a new unit. 

g. Inspect the power socket and power cord . 
Replace missing parts, if possible; replace socket 
and cord if cord insulation is broken or socket 
prongs are broken. 

h. Inspect for loose or missing screws. Replace 
missing screws with screws of the same , ize and 
tlU"ead. Tightr:m loose screws and nuts. Do not 
mistake adjustment' screws }o1· securing screws. 
The locations of alinement or adjustment screws 
can be found in figures 36 and 37 . 

43. Sectionalization and Localization of 
Trouble 

The fu·st step in servicing a defective radio set 
is to sectionalize the fault. Sectionalization means 
tracing the fault to the major component m· circuit 
responsible for the abnormal operation of the set. 
The second step is to localize the fault. Localiza
tion means tracing the fault t.o the defective part 
responsible for the abnormal condition. Some 
faults such as burned-out resistors, r-f arcing, and 
shorted transformers can oft.en be located by sight 
(par. 42), smell, and hearing. The majority of 
faults, however, must be localized by checking 
voltage and 1·esistance. 

a. Careful observation of the performance of the 
radio receiver ()n the various bands and while 
operating the various controls may sectionalize the 
fault to a particular sta.ge or circuit. Paragraph 
45, equipment performance checklist, shows nor
mal operating indications. A voltage check may 
indicate whether or not the r-f and i-f stages are 
functioning. 

b. Paragraphs 72 through 88 describe the 
method of localizing faults within the individual 
stages. These paragraphs are accompanied by a 
trouble-shooting chart which lists abnormal symp
toms and their probable causes. The chart also 
gives the procedure for determining which of the 
probable loca.tions of the fault is the exact one. 
In addition, there is a drawing (fig. 32) which 
shows the normal resistances and voltages at each 
socket pin connection. . 

c. Operate the radio set and observe its perform
ance. See the equipment performance checklist 
(par. 45) for normal operating conditions. 

cl . U the entire radio set is dead, the trouble 
ma.y be in the power source or the wiring between 
the power source and the set. 

e. Check the fuses at an early stage in trouble 
shooting. Do not continue to burn out fus~s 
before lookina elsewhere to determine t.he basic 
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source of the trouble. 
j. If one receiver exhibits unsatisfactory per

formance showino· items such as excessive noise, 
howling, ~r weak "'signals, replace it with a good 
receiver. If the trouble disappears, the replaced 
receiver is defective. If the trouble persists, the 
trouble is not in the receiv.er but is either in the 
ship or is clue to conditions external to the ship. 

g. Remove the antenna from the antenna post. 
If the symptoms persist, the trouble is in the in
stallation or the ship. If the removal of the an
teima causes the symptoms to become less pro-
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nounced or to disappear entirely, the trouble is in d. Oonrmc'riVE lV!EASUIUJS. 'l'hc corrective 
the antenna or is external to the ship. measures listed arc those the operator can makll 
44. Trouble Shooting by Using Equipment without turning in tho equipment for major l'O\ 

Performance Checklist pairs. A reference in the table to chapter G indi~ 
a. GENEUAIJ. The· equipment performance cates that the t,roublc cannot be corrected durin~ 

cl~ccklist (par. 45) will help the operator to deter- operation and that trouble shooting by an cxper\ 
~me .whc~hcr the .receiver is operating properly. icnccd repairman is called for. If the set is COl11\ 

l'hc hst g1vcs the 1tcm to be checked the condi- plctcly inoperative and the recommended correc\ 
tio!ls under which the item is checked' the normal tivc measures do not yield results, trouble shoo tin~ 
indications an~ tolerances of correct operation, is necessary. However, if the tactical situatioll. 
and the c~rr~ct1vc measures the operator can take. requires that communication be maintained anct 
To use th~s z~st, follow the items given in numerical if the set is not completely inoperative, tho opor\ 
sequence. ator must maintain the set in operation as Ion~ 

b. AcTION on CoNDITION. For some items tho us it is possible to do so. 
information given in the action or condition e. I'rEMS 1 'l'nn.OUGII 11. Items 1 through n 
column consists of the setting of various switches should be checked ouch time. the equipment is put 
and controls under which the item is to be checked into operation. 
For other items, it represents an action that must f. hEMS 12 'l'nnouan 22. The operator shotll(t 
be taken to chock the normal indication given in familiarize himself with the opomtion of th~;J 
the normal indications column. equipment so that he knows the charncteristics of 

c. N on.MAL INDICATIONS. 'rho normal indica- its reception of normal . signals. By bocomin~ 
tions listed include tho visible and audible signs familiar with the operatiOn of the receiver, th~J 
that. tho operator should perceive when he checks operator will know the normal position of th~J 
the Items. If the indications arc not normal, the R. F. GAIN and A. F. GAIN controls. This wH1 
operator must apply the recommended corrective aiel in an approximate determination of the son-
measures. sitivity and amplification of the receiver . 

. g. ITEM 23. Item 23 is checked whenever tlie receiver is taken out of operation. ·Any abnormal indi
cutwns at this time ·probably arc caused by trouble in the set and should be corrected before the next 
e~pectecl period of operation. · 

45. Equipment Performance Checklist 

Item 
No. Item Action or condition Normal indications Corrective measures 

-----------1----------1---------~--·------

p 

R 
E 

p 

A 
R 

A 
T 

0 

y 
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1 Antenna. 

2 Line cord. 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 
!) 

10 

CRYSTAL MAN
UAL switch. 

B. F. 0.-0FF switch_ 

R. F: GAIN controL 
A. F. GAIN-PWR. 

OFF control. 
A. N. L. OFF-ON 

switch. 
REC.-SEND switch_ 
A. V. C. ON-OFF ___ 

switch. 
SPKR.-OFF switch_ 

Lead-in wire connected to an
tenna binding post. 

Line cord inserted into chassis 
connector and into socket of 
115-volt, 50- to GO-cycle a-c 
source or 115-volt d-e 
source. 

Sot ~t MANUAL position. 

Set fully 'counterclockwise to 
OFF position. 

Sot fully clockwise. 
Sot fully c~untorclockwise to 

PWR. OFF position. 
Sot at OFF position. 

------------------------

--------------- ---------

--------------- ---------

---------------------r--

------------------------
------------- -----------

------------------------

Set at REC. position. ------------------------
Sot at ON position ___________ ------------------------

Sot at SPKR. (on) position---------------------------



Item 
No. Item Action or condition Normal indications Corrective measures 

S ll A. F. GAIN-PWR. Turn clockwise until white dot 
on knob is approximately 
midscale. 

Pilot lttmp lights ________ Check screw-in fuses at 
rear of receiver. 

OFF control. 
T 

A After several seconds, a 
rushing noise is heard 
in speaker or headset. 

Check line cord. 
If rushing noise is heard 

and pilot lamp is not on, 
check pilot lamp. 

R 
T 

Check tubes. 
-E- _1_2_ -,=I,:---.------- --:::------------1-----------::-I-I--.'-------t--,.-

umng controL _____ Set BAND SWITCH at any Signals heard in loud- . f signals arc no au-
desired position. Tune speaker. tained, or if they are 

Q 

u 
13 

I 

p 14 

M 
E 
E 
Q 
u 
I 
p 
M 
E 
N 
T 15 

p 
E 
R 
F 
0 
R 
M 
A 1G 
N 
c 
E 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

across entire band by rotat- weak, check antenna 
ing main tuning control. connection. 

BAND SWITCIL __ 

CRYSTAL- MAN
UAL switch. ' 

B. 'F. 0.-0FF con
trol. 

R. F. GAIN con
trol. 

A. F. GAIN-PWR. 
OFF control. 

A. N. L. OFF-ON 
switch. 

Check each of the tuning 
ranges. Usc procedure giv
en in item 12· above. 

Turn to MANUAL position __ 

Turn to CRYSTAL position 

Turn switch back to MAN
UAL. 

Turn control clockwise until 
white dot on knob is ap
proximately midscale. Tunc 
in a c-w carrier. 

Vary the B. F. 0.-0FF con
trol setting. 

After check, rotate B. F. 0.-
0FF control fully counter
clockwise to 0 FF. position. 

Tunc in any station by ro
tating main tuning control. 
Then rotate IL F. GAIN 
control in either direction. 

notate control in either di
rection. 

Turn switch to ON position. 

ItEC.-SEND switch_ Switch to SEND position. 
(When check is completed, 
return to REC. position.) 

A. V. C. ON-OFF Switch to OFF position. 
switch. 

SPKR.-OFF switch__ Switch to OFF position. 

PHONES jack _____ _ Insert headset plug into 
PHONES jack. (Remove 
headset and return SPKR.-
OFF switch to on (SPKR.) 

-----------------------

Signals should be heard 
at various frequencies 
on the dial. 

Signal sl]ould be heard at 
only one point on the 
dial when the dial is 
rotated to a frequency 
550 kc below the crystal 
frequency. 

Beat-frequency audio sig
nal is heard in loud
speaker. 

Quality of bfo signal 
varies. 

Strength of signal in
creases or decreases. 

Strength of signal in
creases or decreases. 

Noise pcakfl, if present, 
nrc reduced in ampli
tude. 

No sound is heard in 
speaker. 

Strength of signal may 
increase. Fading is 
usually more apparent. 

No sound is heard in 
speaker. 

Signals arc heard in 
headset. 

Check tubes. 

Check oscillator tube V-4. 

Check bfo tube V-7. 

Check bfo tube V-7. 

Refer to chapter 6. 

Refer to chapter G. 

Refer to chapter 6. 

Hcfer to chapter 6. 

Refer to chapter G. 

Refer to chapter 6. 

Check headset cord and 
plug. 

position.) 
-S--2-3- -A.,--. -F-·.-G_A_I_N--l-'\_V_I_t-. 1 _I_t_::.o-ta_t_c_c_o_n:.._t_ro_l_fl_rl-ly_c_o_u_n_tc-r-- -l-'i-lo-t-la_r_n_p_g_o_e_s_o_t_rt_._N_o_

1
_C-;::;-h-c-:ck:--s-w-it_c_h_S_"_'_-8-.--

0FF control. ·clockwise to PWR.. OFF noise or signals arc 

T 
0 
p 

position. heard in loudspeaker. 
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CHAPTER 4 

AUXILIARY EQUIPMENT 

46. Radio Transmitter T-83/SR 

ct. Radio Transmitter T - 83 /SR is a 50-waLt 

t elephone and telegra ph marine rad io tra.nsm iLLc r. 

Either c-w or phone tra nsmis ion is available on 

any of five preset chann els in Lhc fr q uency range 

between 1,700 and 8,700 kc. Throe se parate units 

house th o entire Lransmi LLcr insta.llaLion (fig. 15) . 

Provisions arc ma.dc for rcmoLo eonLrol operat ion 

of tho radio transm itter. 

b. T h o Lransmi LLer is desig ned for operat ion 

from a 1 J 5-vol t, 50- Lo 60-cyclc a-c power so u reo, 

and req·uircs approximately 460 waLLs fo r radio

telephony or 390 waLts for telegraphy. It usually 

is mounted on top of Radio Rece iver R - 96A/SH. 

(par. 14). 

47. Common Operation of Radio Receiver R'-
96A/SR and Radio Transmitter T-83/S~ 

a. A single n,n Lcnna is used Jor ~oLh t he rcce iv('t· 
and t ransmitter . . The u.nLcn na LS connected Lo 
Lhc antenna terminal on Lop of ~l1 c Lru.n rn iLLct· 
Th e in LcrconnccLing cable (f1g. 4) 1s used boLwot' · 

. "' I . . h. 
the receiver and. Lran mtLLcr. .1. 11 s cable . 
ship ped wiLh th e t ransmitter . T ho ~- able l1 as lnacl: 
inside of iL to bring L_h c rccctved aud io signal to til(' 
h a ndset rccmvcr un1L, to conn ect Lhe Lnt.n l11iLL . 
an Lonna (switched by Lhc swi Lch i ng relay ins1· ~l' J: 

. . (0 
of Lh e tra ll smJ~Lc r) Lo the rccc tvcr, a ncl Lo disable 
r eceiver rccepL1on a nd opcra.Lc tbc anten na 1-cla 
from. Lltc fronL pane•! of Lhc receiver (by moans :r 
Lhc REO.-SE D sw iL h). 

b. For furth er information on H.acl io Tran:s
miLLcr T- 83 /SR, refer Lo Tl\1[ 1 J- 837. 

-".~~ - ~ 
~ ~\.__, ~ 

TM 878A-23 J 

Figure 15. Component of Radio Transmitter T- 8 1 R. 
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CHAPTER s 

THEORY OF RADIO RECEIVER R-96A/SR 

48. Introduction 

a. It i an o tabli hod fact that tho more are
painnan undcrsLand · about a .pioco of eq uipment 
and how it fun ctions, Lho more easily he will be 
able to locate and r epa ir any trouble arising in it. 
Thi is especially Lruo of highly complex equip
m ont. I t is for this r ca on Lhat a socLion on the 
comploLe theor:v of the equipment is includ ed in 
this m am1al. Trouble shoaLing, r epair, and other 
maintenance data arc includ cl in ubsequent 
chapters . 

b. Radio R eceiver R- 96A/ R is of Lho super
h oLorodyno t.ypo. It usc two sLages of r-f and two 
s tages of i-f amplification. It is capable of r eceiv
ing a.nd. cl oLocting a-m, c-w, mew, and icw signals. 
Tho fr ·qu cncy ranges arc from 135 Lo 510 lee and 
1 Lo 12 m c. Jn aclcliLion, there arc provisions for 
crystal con Lrol of tho oscillaLor for fom frequencies 
in Lh e range from 1,700 to 8,700 ke. 

Note. Information on the function of each com) onent 
i s g i ven in t he icl nt ifi catiou tal lc of parts (app. II). 

49. Block Diagram (fig. 16) 

a. The signal from Lho an tcnna is co upled Lo 
the ftrs t r-f amplifier (V- 1) . After a.mpliG cation in 
this sLagc, the signal is appl iecl Lo Lhe grid of t.he 
second r-£ amplifi er (V -2) . Tho o sLago arc de
signed Lo g ive no t only s igna.l amplification bu L also 
m aximum off-channel soloctiv.iLy and imoge rejec
tion raLio . F rom V- 2 (tho ocond r-f amplifi er), 
th o signal o·oes in to the mixer (V- 3) grid , whore it 
is combin ed wiLh tho :r-£ signals from Lhe h-f 
oscilla Lor , V- 4. This oscillaLor is. et to a frequency 
550 kc higher than Lh e ignal r eceived by tho r-f 
s Lagos. Th o combination of tho selected incomi11g 
signal fll]d LhaL of Lho h-f o cillaLor produ ces Lho 
difference honL of Lho two ignals (550 kc) in the 
output of Lhc mixer. , in ce Lbo i-f amplifier 
circuiLs a,r e Luuod to 550 kc, tho selected signals arc 
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further amplified by the first and second i-f 
stages (V- 5 and V- 6) . 

b. After Lho econcl i-f stage, the amplified 
signal is sent to the diod e detector (fir. t half of 
V- 8), wl;ore it i ~emodulatecl and fed into the 
first a-f (audio-frequency) amplifier (second half 
of V- 8). From there the signal is co upled to the 
second a-f amplifier (V-10) . Between tho de
tector n.nd ti.rst a-f amplifier, a noise limiter (V- 9) 
may be swiLchod into the circuit to re luce tatic 
pul es or oLhor types of pulse-Lype electrical 
disturbance which might cau o execs ivo noise in 
the headset or speaker. At tho ouLput of the 
second a-£ amplifier, either a speaker or headset, 
o1.· both, may bo u eel to listen to tho a,uclio signals. 

c. In order to accomplish ave acLion, a small 
amounL of d-e volLage from tho cloLector load is 
fed back to the grids of Lhc r-f tage , Lhe mixer 
stage, and Lho fn· t .i-f Lago. 'fbi vol tage varies 
tho gain of tho o stages in inver o proporLion to 
tho signal sLrongth of tho incoming ignal. Thus, 
when Lhe incom.Wg signal is sLrong, there is a 
groaLor vol tage across Lho dotecLor load, which, 
Lhrough ave acLion, biases Lhe gri ds of Lhe ave 
controlled Lubes and reduces Lh eir amplification. 
When a weaker signal is receive l, Lhero is less 
volLago on tho ave controlled Lubes, which allows 
them to further amplify the signal 

cl. In order to hear the ·-w signals, a beat
fr equency oscillator (V- 7) is u eel. lL generates a 
signal LhaL is combined wiLh the incoming i-f 
signal in Lho econcl i-f tage (V-6), and the o two 
ombined ignals then are detocLecl, producing a 

boat noLe LhaL is in the a-f range. Thi audio note 
is furth er amplified by Lhe a-f amplifier . The 
receiver operates from either 115 volL ac (50 to 
60 yclos) or 115 volt de by use of a ha.lf-wave 
rectifier (V - 11) . Tho chas is power line socket 
is polari zed Lo ·aiel in correct connection for d-e 
operation . 
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50. R-f Amplifiers (figs. 17 and 40) 

a. Since the r-f mnpli1icrs nrc designed to cover 
well-separated frequencies, it 'is necessary to 
usc a band switching arrangement. The BAND 
SWI'l'CH is a nine-gang switch (SW-1) that 
switches to five positions; the band 5 position is 
shown in figure 17. To sec all band switch posi
tions, refer to the complete schematic diagram, 
figure 40. Note that' the secondary of the input 
transformer of each r-f stngc is tuned. At the 
input terminals of the antcnnn tmnsformcr (T-1), 
there is n neon bulb (E-2) which acts ns a static 
drain to prevent damage to the antenna trans
former. Neon tube E-2 grounds any excessive 
voltage which might appear on the antenna, due 
either to lightning Hashes in the immediate vicin
ity or to excessive signal, by ionizing and allowing 
the excess charge to flow to ground. The second
ary of the antenna transformer is tuned by 
variable capacitor C-10, one section of the ganged 
tuning capacitors. To 'make capacitor C-10 track 
properly, the h-f end is adjusted by the trimmer 
capacitor (C-1) and the 1-f (low-frequency) end 
by the movement of a movable metal core inductor 
in the coil form itself (except for coils in hands 1 
and 2). (This is designated by the arrowhead 
lines.) Capacitors C-2 through C-5 aline the 
h-f ends of transformers T-2 through T-5. 

b. Coupling to the first r-f stngc (V-1) grid is 
accomplished by capacitor C-6. This capacitor 
nJso dccouples the ave circuit and prevents it from 
being grounded through the secondary of the 
antenna transformer. A vc voltage is brought to 

. the r-f stage through ave dccoupling resistor R-3. 
In the OFF position, the A. V. C. ON-OFF switch, 
SW-3, shorts the ave voltage to B- (fig.40). This 
prevents ave from acting on the ave controlled 
tubes. The grid bins of tubes V-1 and V-2 is 
changed by varying the resistance of R. F. GAIN 
control potentiometer R-10 (fig. 40), in order to 

. vary the gain of the r-f stages. 'J'hc voltage from 
cathode to grid of V-1 is lowest when control R-10 
is in its minimum resistance (maximum gain) 
position. Choke L-10 and capacitor C-9 arc an 
1;-f filter in the cathode circuit, to help prevent 
oscillation of tho first r-f stage and also to lessen 
the amount of stray r-f frequency currents entering 
or leaving tlmt stage. R-f transformer 'l'-6 (fig. 
17) couples the signals to the second r-f stage 
(V-2). Resistor H-2 supplies the proper voltage 
for tho screen grid, aml capacitor C-8 bypasses any 
r-f signal on the screen to cathode at that point. 

Dccoupling of the plate circuit is accomplished by 
means of resistor R-4 and capacitor C-17. · 

c The band switchino- the o-riel and the plate 
cir~uits of the second 1~f am~ific~· arc basical!y 
similar to those of the first r-f stage. The chf
fcrcncc between the two stages lies in the values of 
coils and capacitors and in the fact that no cathode 
choke is used in the second r-f stage (V-2). The 
gain of ·the second r-f stao-c also is cont1;ollcd by 
R. F. GAIN control R-l"'o. The output of the 
second stage is coupled to the mixer (V-3) through 
r-f transformer '1'-11. Individual transformers 
'J'-3 and 'l'-5 (fig-. '12) in the input to the first r-f 
stno-c (V-1) T-6 'l'-7 and T-8 in the input of the 

( 0 ' ' ' • 1 
second r-f stage, and T-11, 'J'-12, and T-13, Ill t 1•0 

input to the mixer (V-3) have twisted wire cap~c~
tors added between their pi·imarics and sccondunes. 
A twisted wire capacitor consists of a few added 
turns of insulated wire wlJich capacitivcly connects 
the primary to the secondary winding. The t~rns 
arc not in metallic contact. Its chief purpose 1s to 
add a small amount of inductive, as well us capaci
tive reactance to peak the coil and give it the 
dcsi~·cd value of Q over tho frequency runge W~1ich 
the coil, in conjunction with the tuning capaCitor, 
is dcsi~ncd to cover. · 

d. Transformers T-1 through T-5 (fig. 4?) 
couple the antenna to the first r-f amplifier gn.cl 
(pin 4). They arc alincd at the h-f end of their 
bands by capacitors C-1 through C-5. Trans
formers '1'-1 thrOlwh 'l'-3 usc metal core inductors 
for alining at the 1-f end of the band. 'l'--4 un.d 
T-5 have resistors (R-61 and R-62) across thmr 
secondaries which lower the secondary Q and cause 
the transformers to have a wider frequency puss
hand. 

e. 'l'ransformcrs T-6 through 'J'-8 and 'f-11 
through T-13 nrc the same as 'l'-1 through T-3 
(except for the twisted wire capacitors explained 
inc above), and 'l'-9 and 'l'-10 and T-14 and T-15 
match (in operating theory) T-4 and T-5. Re
sistors R-63 and R-64 and R-65 and R-66 arc 
analogous to R-61 and R-62. R-1 and H-6 arc 
low-value cathode resistors for applying a mini
mum bias to V-1 and V-2, when the R. F. GA:IN 
control is at minimum resistance (maximum gam). 
Without these (R-1 and H-6) the r-f amplifier 
stages would distort the received signal on the 
maximum gain setting. 

f. Ave dccoupling of the grid circuit of the 
second r-f stage is effected by means of resistor 
R-5 and capacitor C-18. The screen grid of the 
second r-f stage is kept at ground r-f potential by 
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capacitor C-21. 'I'hc cathodes of V-1 and V-2 
arc kept' at ground r-f potential by means of 
capacitors C-9 and C-19. R-7 is the second r-f 
amplifier screen grid voltage-dropping resistor, 
and R-8 and C-22 act to decouple the second r-f 
amplifier plate circuit from the common impedance 
of the power supply. Capacitors C-12 through 
C-16 act as h-f trimmers for transformers '1'-G 
through 'I'-10, and C-24 through C-28 perform 
the same function for 'l'-=11 through 'l'-15, re
spectively. Both stages usc remote cut-off (super
control) type pcntodcs ('l'ubcs JAN-GSK7). 

51. Mixer (fig. 18) 

a. The mixer stage (V-3), shown in figure 18, is 
of the electron-coupled type which isolates the 
h-f oscillator signal and prevents it from being 
injected into the preceding stages. The received 
(and amplified) r-f signal is brought into the mixer 
control gricl (pin 8) through capacitor C-23. The 
control grid is coupled to the ave line through 
dccoupling resistor R-9, which also acts as a part 
of the d-e return path for the control grid. A 
negative bias is created for necessary tube biasing 
by the .cathode current flowing through cathode 
~resistor R-11. R-f choke L-4 is in series with the 
gr;ound end of cathode resistor R-11, and the 
combination is bypassed to ground by cathode 
bypass capacitor C-98 and r-f filter capacitor 
C-99; this combination forms an cfl'cctivc r-f 
filter. Resistor R-5G is the grid (pin 5) resistor 

TO B+ 

C·24 C-30 
7-45 16-261 

R-9 
'----t---~2..2.MEG 

TO 
AVC 

TO 
R-52 

and hn,s the h-f oscillator r~f output voltage devel
oped across it. Capacitor C-59 (fig. 40) couples 
the h-f oscillator (V-4) to the injection grid 
(pin 5) of the mixer tube. 

b. The supprpssor grid (pin 1) is returned to the 
junction of resistor R-11 and r-f choke_ L-4. 
This .choke prevents r-f currents from entering 
the B- line. Capacitor C-99 bypasses any r-f 
potential that appears in the suppressor grid 
circuit to ground. In this type of mixer circuit, 
the second grid (pin 4) acts as a screen for the 
oscillator injection section, and the fourth grid 
acts as the screen grid for the remainder of the 
tube. The second and fourth grids (pin 4) 
arc tied together internally and receive a positive 
d-e voltage directly from the B+ supply line 
through screen-dropping resistor R-50. Ca
pttcitor C-97 bypasses, to the cttthode, any r-f 
that might tend to modulate these grids. The 
incoming signal and the h-f oscillator signal mix 
within the tube (V-3), and the resultant difference 
frequency of 550 kc appettrs in the plate circuit. 
Transformer 'l'-1G (the first i-f transformer) is 
tuned to this frequency and therefore passes the 
intermediate frequency. to the grid (pin 4) of 
the first i-f amplifier (V-5 in fig. 22). C-32 is 
the mixer (V-3) plate circuit bypass capacitor, 
and resistor R-13 acts as an isolation resistor to 
decouple the mixer from the B+ supply line. 
V-3· is a pcntagrid Tube JAN-GSA7; the filament 
is bypassed to ground through capacitor C-94. 

MIXER 
V-3 

JAN- 6SA7 

TO B+ 

TOH-FOSC TO 
B- TM 676A-14 

Figure 18. Simpl£jied mixer, functional schematic diagram. 
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52; H-f Oscillator (figs. 19, 20, and 21) 

a. GI•JNERAI.. Figures 19 and 20 show the 
h-f oscillator (V-4) whose output is fed into the 
mixer stage to produce un intermediate frequency 
of 550 lee. This oscillator, using .. 't sharp cut-off 
pcntode (Tube JAN-6SJ7), can be used either 
us a self-excited variable oscillator '(fig. 19) or 
us a crystal-controlled oscillator (fig. 20). When 
the crystal frequencies arc used, switch SW-2 
(fig. 40), changes over to crystal operation and 
also selects the proper crystal to be used in any 
one of four preselected frequencies of operation. 

b. V AHIABLE FnEQUENCY OsciLLA'l'On. 
(I) In figure 19, u simplified circuit is ~hown 

for explanation of manual operatiOn of 
the h-f oscillator. All switching circuits 
have been eliminated for purposes .,of ex
planation. The tuned circuit of trans
former 'l'-22 and capacitors C-35, C-40, 
C-41 C-52, 0-61, C-91; 0-92, and 
c-.:100 located in the grid circuit, arc the 
controlling factors for the oscillator fre
quency of operation. The plate (pin 8) 
and screen grid (pin 6) of V-4 arc con
nected, forming a triode tube. By using 
the untuned winding of t~ansformcr T-22 
us a feedback (plate-to-cathode) winding 
and locating the remainder of the trans
former in the plate-to-grid circuit of the. 

osc· 

oscillator, self-excitation is maii~taill~.J l 
In practice, this oscillator takes the fot·~~ 
of a tunc~-grid oscillator with in(luctivc 
feedback m the cathode circuit. 'l'l 

'll f . le osci ator rcqucncy is alwnys 550 1 
above the received signal frcqucn;. w 
C 

. c .... y. 
apamtors -58 and C-72 bypnss tl 
1 t 

. . le 
p a c circmt to ground. 

(2) Capacitor C-40 is part of tho tuning 
capacitor gang, and it tunes 'l'-22 t 

I 
. 0 

ma ;:c the h-f oscillator track with tl 
f l 'fi . . l lC r- mnp I wr mrcmts so t utt the h-f o~ ·1 

1 
. ~I -

a tor IS always 550 kc higher in frcquet1 
than the. inc.omi~g r-f signal. 'l'hc 1~~ 
end trackmg1s adJUSted by trimmer Q..._G1 
(0-62, C-63, C-64, and C-67 in tl 0 
other four bands, as shown in figure 1o) 
The 1-f end is taken care of by the m · 
able metal cores located in each of ~;
five oscillator transformers 'l'-20 T-...') 

10 

'l'-22 1' 29 d m ' ~1, '. - ..... , an ~-2~. In figure· 19 
(the simplified schcmatw), this lUOV"ll 

. I d . '' > 0 
c01:c IS ocate m transformer T-...') 
Gnd current through grid resistor R ~2 · 
bui~ds up the proper bias for cor1:

58 

. osmllator opcrution. The oscillator oct 
put is fed to the mi. .. wi· stage throout- . 
capacitor 0-59. Capacitors C-GS llgh 
0-72 are d-e blocking capacitors. ~lld 

C-91 
620 

C-92 
620 1 OUTPUT 

c-59 
22. 

H-F OSC (MANUAL POSITION) 
V-4 

JAN-6SJ7 

C-41 C-68 

r---------·~~-22~--------r-~62~0~~----~----~----~--z~zl--~----~----~~ :=~-----

30 

C-52 
1000 

c-35 
'620 

C-61 
50 

TO B-THROUGH R-52 AND L- 4 

Figure 19. Variable frequency oscillator, simplified schematic diagram. 
TM676A-IS 
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Ho~--· -----, 
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Fig1trc 20. Crystal-controlled oscillator, simplified schematic diagram. 
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c. CRYS'l'AL:-CON'l'ROLLED OscrLI,ATOR. In this 
type of operation, the oscillator performs as an 
electron-coupled Pierce oscillator, the simplified 
circuit of which appears in figure 20. Switch 
SW-2 (fig. 40) has been placed in the crystal posi
tion, and only one crystal is shown. Resistor 
R-36 and capacitor C-57 provide a minimum bias 
for the oscillator. The crystal is connected be
tween the control grid (pin 4) and the screen grid 
(pin 6) and is similar, insofar as functioning is 
concerned, to the basic electron-coupled oscillator 
principle where the screen grid is, in ciTcct, the 
plate of the oscillator. Capacitor C-68 prevents 
de from flowing through a crystal during CRYS
TAL opcra:tion. The grid current flows through 
resistor R-58 and is returned to the cathode. 
·while oscillating, the plate current through r-f 
choke L-5 varies, producing a voltage output 
across it. These oscillations arc fed to the tuned 
output network consisting of C-35, C-40, C-41, 
C-52 C-61 C-91 C-92 and T-22 through 
coupiing cap~citor 0-71: R-51 is the dccoupling 
resistor and C-72 the dccoupling capacitor for the 
plate circuit, and resistor R-52 and capacitor C-58 
decouple· the negative plate line (B-) from the 
oscillato1·. R-38 is the screen (acting as plate) 
dropping resistor. The crystals selected arc al
ways 550 kc ·higher in frequency than the wanted 
signal. 

d. OsciLLATOR PADDING. 
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(1) Series paddcr capacitors are necessary in 
the h-f oscillator (V-4) circuit to make 
the oscillator track properly with the 
r-f and mixer stages. The inductance 
of· the oscillator coil and the trimmer 
capacity determines two points at which 
the oscillator circuit will track perfectly 
with the r-f and mixer stages. A third 
tracking point can be achieved bJ:' insc:t
ing the proper capacitance in scncs "~rth 
the tuning capacitor. These three pomts 
arc so arranged that they will fall at 
both ends of the band and in the center. 
Capacitors c....:35, C-41, C-52, C-91, and 
C-92 arc paddcr capacitors for ba~d 5, 
as shown in figure 19. Several cap~crtors 
arc connected in parallel to obtam the 
exact capacitance needed for this band. 
As the frequency is decreased, the amo~nt 
of capacity needed in series for paddmg 
also decreases. . 

(2) Switch SW-11 (fig. 40) is used to ~wrtch 
capacitors C-55, C-56, and C-76 m and 

t of the circuit to provide the best 
0t~

1 

Hng possible on each band. Figm'e rae" . . . f' 
21 shows the three diiTcrcnt pos1twns Clr 

the shorting contact of switch SW-11:. 
Position 1 of switch SW-11 would giv-e 
the same results for band~ 3, 4, and 15. 
That position shorts out capacitors C-5.), 
C-56 and C-76 to allow the padd~.:~r 
capa~itors ?f those bands to ?~ utiliZC!d 
as shown m figure 40. PositiOn 2 IJf 
switch SW-11 removes the short fro~n 
across capacitor C-56 and allows it to 
be used as tho series paddcr for band :2. 
Position 3 of switch SW-ll removes tl:te 
short from capacitors C-7G and c-5 r: 
putting the parallel combination in scri 

0
' 

with caiiacitor C-5G to pad band 1. es 

53. 1-F Amplifiers (fig. 22) 

· T . i-f amplifiers are used to amplify tl a. wo . . . tl I . . le,. 
. 1 f ·tlwr. and to mcrcase 10 so actiVIty """ signa ur . 1 . 01.. 

. . before tho signa IS presented to tl 
the rcccrvm ·I fi . . :tc;. 

. . 'I'l1e siO'nal enters t 10 1rst I-f mnplifi _ detector. b , I. I cr 
V-S) from trans~ormcr 'I-1~, '~ uc 1 co:r~>los tb(} 
~ixcr plate circmt to the fi~st 1-f amphher gricl 

in 4). From tho. pl.a~c (pm. 8) of tho. first i-f 
(p l'fi . the signal Is lllJCCtcd mto the gnd of the amp 1101, 1 . .

1 · d · -f amplifier (V -6) throng 1 a simi ar ttans-secon 1. . 1 . 
· 'I' 17 The signal pat 1 contmuos throu"'ll former, - · ,, o 

tl third i-f transformer I -18, to the detector. 
T~~e three i-f transformers are tuned to the inter-

d. tc frequency (550 kc) by movement of tlle me 1!1 . • tl . . 
movable powc!cred rron c~:cs m . ten· Co1l fonns. 
Resistor R-14 is a de.coup mgl res~~ tor ~or tho a vc 
voltage that is applwd to t 10 1rst 1-f amplicr 
control grid. . 

b. The cathode resistor of V:-5 (the first i-f rnn-

l'fi ) · by}Jassccl by capacitor C-~14. '!\.Tot· 1101' IS ' . . J.~ ICC 
Jltat the first i-f amplifier gam IS controlled in tho 
tl IliH'r as the first and second r-f umplific same ma , . · 'l' 

stages (V-1 and ~-2) II); 1r~oten~w~eter 1{_10 
(R.F. GAIN). H~s1stor •- u .m~mLums ~ Jnini
mum amount of bws on the fi1st 1-f amplifier re
gardless of tho position of potentiometer R-IO. 
R-17 is the place all(.l screen voltage-drop pin 0' 

and isolating resistor with capacitor C-36 prC:: 
vicling the proper plato circu!t and screen grid by
passing. Tho plato voltage IS loss than the scrcoJ1 
voltage by an amount equal to the voltage drop 
across transformer T-17. 

c. In the second i-f amplifier, resistor H--23 and 
capacitor C-42 are for plate circuit and scrcerl 
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Figure 22. I-f amplifiers, simplified schematic diagram. 

grid voltage dropping and dccoupling. The 
cathode bias for the second i-f amplifier is obtained 
across resistor R-21 with byriass capacitor 0-30 
keeping the cathode at r-f ground potential. Re
sistor R-18 introduces a negative voltage between 
the grid and cathode of the second i-f amplifier 
when very strong signals would overload the 
detector (V-8). This negative voltu.gc is due to 
rcetificd grid current. This, in cfl'cct, provides 
limiting action. Both i-f stages usc remote cut-

B-F-0 ASSEMBLY 

I 
I 
I 

T·25 

,------------------l 
I 
I 
I 

C:-82 
IS 

BFO 
V-7 

JAN -6SJ7 

2 7 

off (super-control) type pcntodcs (Tubes JAN
GSK7). 

54. Beat-frequency Oscillator (fig. 23) 

a. Continuous waves or keyed continuous waves 
are made audible after they arc received by means 
of the circuit shown in figure 23. This is the beat
frequency oscillator, V-7, which produces an r-f 
signal about 1,000 cycles above or below the inter-

NOTES: 

C:-31 
5 

B-F-0 OUTPUT 

SW·5 

I 
I \ 
\ I 
I I 

'---------- _j 

B+ 

L-----~------- ---~ 

B-

ALL RESISTOR VALUES IN OHMS 
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. 
ALL CAPACITOR VALUES IN UUF 
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. 

TM 878A-17 

Figure 23. Beat-frequency oscillator, simplified schematic diagram. 
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ll_lediat? frequency of 550 kc. By injecting this 
Signal Into the second i-f amplifier grid (fig. 40), 
together with the unmo<lulated incoming signal, 
the difl'erence frequency of the two signals is de
tected at the detector to give an audio voltage 
across the detector load. The circuit uses a 
ll_lO<li~ed Hartley type oscillator. The resonant. 
cn·clu~ consists of tapped inductance L-6 and 
capacitors 0-74 and 0-82. 

b. 'l'hc cathode current flows through the ground 
end of the inductance (from tap 1 to tap 3) to 
P.roduce the required feedback voltage for oscilla
ti~n .. Resistor R-39 and capacitor 0-75 arc the 
gnd-leak self-bias resistor and bypass capttcitor. 
B+ voltage is applied to the plate (plntc, screen, 
a~d suppressor grids arc tied together to make a 
tnodc) througll. resistor R-19 and potentiometer 

· R-20. Potentiometer R-20 vttrics the pla tc 
:'~ltagc, thereby controlling the amount of sign?'l 
lll]Cctcd into the second i~f stage control grid (pm 
4) .through the slight coupling of capacitor C-37 · 
Switch SW-5 turns the ofo circuit on and off by 
~aking or breaking the positive d-e plate supply 
~me to Tube JAN-6SJ7 (V-7). Capacitor C-82 
IS of · the temperature compensating type. It 
assists in keeping the bfo frequency output con
stnnt despite chnno-cs in· ambient temperature. 

b 

55. Detector and Ave (fig. 24) 

. a. 'l'hc detector (V-8) is of the diode type and is 
m tho same envelope as the first audio amplifier. 
The two diode plates of Tube JAN-6SQ7 fLI'C used 
for detection. When the secondary of tho third 
i-f transformer supplies i-f voltage, current flows 
through resistors R-26 and R-40. Current flows 
between cathode and tho pttmllolled diode ~l~tos 
when the signal voltage drives the diodcspo~Itivc, 
and fl voltage is developed· across these resistors. 
Capacitor C-43 bypasses the i-f ripple so that only 
~-c and audio voltages arc left. The ~-c voltu.gc 
IS used as the negative ave voltage. Audw volta~cs 
u.rc taken from the junction of the two load resis
tors, R-26 ttnd R-40 nnd fed to. the A.F. GAIN 
;?ntrol (R-30) throl;gh capacitor C-51 (fig. 40}. 
Ihc movable arm of the A.F. GAIN control IS 
connected to the grid of the first audi~ am~lificr 

· so that the voltage applied to the gnd (pm ~) 
of V -8 may be varied; this, in turn, varies the uiudw 
volume in the spcttkcr or headset. 

b. 'l'hc fiVe system used is similar to the type 
used in many communication receivers. How
ever, it docs not make usc of any delaying action. 
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Figure 24. , Detector and ave, simplified schematic d. 
tQOra1>t 

The pulsf!,ting cl~c voltage clovoloped acros . 
detector load resistors, R-26 and H-40 · s th.e 
oil' through resistor R-24. It is used a's 

1
: 1 tnkoll 

voltage to control the first four stages ~a ave 
receiver. f th.0 

c. Resistor R-24 and capacitor C-11 0 · 
01}11 • 

the netwo~·k that filters the pulsating d-e Vo})l'lse 
to make It have a steady d-e value inst tag-o 
pulsating at an a-f rate. Switch SW-3 0' ~ad of 
the ave line to B- when it is in the A.V.~ 01111 <ls 
position. .~opl!' 

56. Noise Limiter (figs. 25 and 26) 

a. GENimAL. 'l'ho noise limiter (V-D) i · 
series type and is designed to suppress ltl s of tho 
type of noise intcrfcrcnc.c which is I>icke<t

11
l>lllse 

the u.ntomm and amplified throucrh t] I> hy 
, o lC l'ttd' receiver up ·to the clctccior. A.N.L. O!q;, to 

switch SW-7, shown in figure 25, switcl :~oN" 
noise limiter twin diode either into the ci1•

108
.tho 

f I · · ur· I I · . C1tJ t 0 out o t 10 crrcmt. nit 1 t us swrtch in th l· 

position, the audio output from tho d ~t 0 :Flf 
stage is taken from the junction of tl ° Cctol· 
detector load resistors, R-2G ancl n-4~

0 
two 

applied through tho amlio couplino- cap' ~lld 
C 

o ncrt 
-51 across A. F. GAIN ?ontrol I\-30. ,

1
, 01' 

movable contact of H-30 npphcs the af to ti , ~10 
of ·the tri~dc . audio section of tube y -S. 

10 ~~·rcl 
detector crrcmt then functi~ms similarly t he 
d t t · · · . o the c oc or Circmt m a conventional radio I" · 

. , eCCtVor 
usmg a normal hulf-wnvc diode detector H ' 

I ti . I' ' . OW-
ever, w ton . 10 nmsc rmrtcr switch is in tho ON 
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220K 
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Figure 25. Noise limiter, sim7Jlijied drcuit diagram for preliminary explanation. 

position, the audio signal must travel throtwh 
. sect.ion A of tube V -!) (pins 3 awl 4) to rca~h 
capacitor C-51 and the gain control. 'J'his diode 
nets as m~ nutomatie switch; opening on short, 
strong noise pulses to prevent the noise from 
reaching the first audio amplifier stage. Resistor 
R-27 (fig. 40) is the cathode resistor of the triocle 
audio section of tube V-8, and C-44 is t.l10 cathode 
bypass capacitor; these parts are not. shown in t.he 
simplified circuits of figures 25 all<l2G bemuse they 
are not important, to the funet.ion of the noise 
limiter circuit. 

b. ()pimNrTON. 

(1) Figme 25 shows the noise limiter in opera
tion when there is a normal signnJ present 
but no noise. Rectification of the i-f 
signal in the detector (V -8) causes a 
direct cmren t to flow throtwh load 
·resistors R-2G and R-40. Note ~hat the 
series-parallel combination of resistors 
R-25 ancl R-41 nnd diode section A of 
tube V-!J is in parallel with lond resistor 
R-2G. Cmrent flo\\·s throtwh resistor 
] 

• b 

~-2G m the pmper direction to make the 
cathode of diode section A more negative 
than the plate; hence, this diode will con
cluct and there will lie a small current 
flow through resistor R-25. Since diode 
section A conducts, the audio signal 
developed aeross cleteetor lond resistor 

(2) 

(a) 

R-40 will be applied through diode sec
tion A to output coupling capacitor C_:5L 

There is also a small current flow through 
R-25 and R-41. Under the above con
eli tion of no noise, the polarity across 
R-41 is such that the plate (pin 5) of 
diode section B of tube V-!J is negative 
with respect to the cathode (pin 8), and 
this diode section is cut off. Capacitor 
C-4!) clwr(J'es up to the maximum carrier 

b • 

modulation level through resistor R-25. 
Resistor R-41 serves to isolate the amlio 
output from capacitor C-4!J. 
At the moment a noise pulse exceeds the 
maximum carrier modulation level, the 
plate (pin a) .of diode section A of tube 
V-!J instantaneously will be driven more 
negative than it was before. Figure 26 
shows proper polarities and some assumed 
voltages for this condition. The cathode 
of diode section A (pin 4), however, can
not instantly go to a more negative 
potential, because of the compamtively 
long charging time of capacitor C-49 
throucrh resistor R-25. The charge on 

b 

capacitor C-4!J, then, keeps the potential 
at the cathode of diode section A prac
tically unchanged; the result is that the 
plate of diode section A is more negative 
than its cathode, and conduction in the 
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Figure 26. Noise limiter, simplified circuit diagram. 

tube ceases during the time the noise 
pulse is present. As a result, the output 
circuit is opened and the noise pulse (also 
the relatively unimportant portion of the 
audio signal during this short time) will 
not appear in the output circuit. 

(4) Diode section B of tube V-9 is in the cir
cuit to prevent the noise limiter from 
generating noise of its own. In normal 
operation of the noise limiter, when no 
noise pulse is present, a small current 
flows throuO'h resistor R-41 in such a 

b • 

direction as to make the plate of scctwn 
B (pin 5) negative with rcspqct to the 
cathodc-(pin 8). Thus, diode section B 
normally is cut ofT while section A is 
conducting. 

(5) When a sharp noise pulse suddenly stops 
the conduction of diode A, it breaks the 
circuit that caused current flow through 
resistor R-41. Normally, then, the end 
of resistor R-41, which is· connected to 
the high potential side of audio output 
coupling capacitor C-51, >voulcl change 
polarity in a negative direction, causing 
a noise pulse in the output circuit. To 
prevent this transient from being heard, 

diode section B is connected 
· . t · R 41 s· I acrCI 1 CSIS 01 - . . lll CC t le CUrrent f S~ 
through R-41 winch caused diod . ICI,,
B to be cut off has ceased dio<le e se.cti~Il 

. ' sectro 
now IS free to act as a sort of 11 B 

. ( . gcnorat 
contact potential) to maintain Ol.' 

flow through H-41 of such rna cu~'roht 
that the potential drop a .agmtu~lQ 

. . . cross tl 
resistor romams relatively 1 ·l \i:;;; 
Diode section B acts in this ~~~angod. 
free charges (omitted clcctror ) nner·'
cathodc (pin 8) flow to tho pl~:o 0~ tl1~ 
and through resistor R-41 1 I- (I>In o) 

1 l 'l'l . . lac ~ to tl . 
cat to< c. ns actiOn of diode s . ~)~ . . . ocbon), 
m preventmg potentmi chan"' ~ . R . be acr ' 
resrs~or. -41 whe~ dwde scctioit A 

0 
°1S:;;; 

to ehmmate a norse pulse, prov, t l)o:tls 
. I' . on s tl nmse rmrtor stage from gon01 ... t· le 

. • " 1llo· · 
own nmse. Qmte effective sor·, b ~ts 
I
. . . . res nor 
rmrter crrcmts arc in usc witl ~c 

addition of diode section B. ho, lOUt the 
del

. . . . ' vever tl . 
a rtwnal dwdo Improves the ·f trs 

f I 
. . . }lei Ol'lll 

ance o t 1e crrcmt m reducing 11 . -

( ) A 
. OISC. 

G s soon as the norse pulse disal)l . . 
I
. . . . Jems, th 
umter <hodos w1ll return t 

0 

. . . . o nonnnl 
opmatwn, and tho amho signal will b 
restored to tho a-f amplifiers A t' 

0 

· c 1011 of 



the noise limiter is nutomatic; this means 
there is no adjustment necessary for 
<lifl"ercnt signal levels, mo<lulntion per
centages, or <lifl"crent types of noises. 

57. A-f Amplifiers (figs. 27 and 28) 

a. Audio signals from the A. F. GAIN control' 
It-;--30, feed into the grid (pin 2) of the first nudio 
amplifier (V-8) where they arc nmplifif.'cl and 
appear ncross the plntc load resistor, R-28. 
Capacitor C-81 is an i-f bypass capacitor to 
prevent i-f voltages from being amplified any 
further or from their causing oscillation in the 
output stage. Resistor R-20 and capacitor C-45 
form a plate circuit <lccoupling network. The 
amplified signal then is coupled to the grid (pin 5) 
of second (output) audio amplifier V-10 through 
capaeitor C-47. In this last amplifier of the 
receiver, the output of the beam power tctrode 
type Tube JAN-25LG is sent to the speaker and 
headset. Impedance differences bcLween the tube 
nnd spcnker arc matched with the aid of output 
trnnsformer 'l'-10. Switch SW-0 is provided to 

. turn the speaker off or on and, in the OFF position, 
to substitute load resistor R-a4 for the speaker 
voice eoil. ,Tack J-1 is fqr connection of the 
headset. Resistor R-32 is the grid resistor for 
the sqcond audio amplifier. Resistor H-33 is for 

DET-AVC-IST A-F 
V-8 

JAN -6SQ7 

<:.·51 4700 

"-o--J 
0 

sw-7 
~ R-30 
1Q£..E....Q.!iJ 500K 

, [A.F. GAINj 

R-2.7 
IOK 

B-

5 

4 

C-44 
2Uf 

cathode bias with capacitor C-48 across it to 
prevent degeneration. Resistor R-31 and ca
pacitor C-4G provide inverse feedback voltage for 
the last audio stn.ge. 'l'his inverse feedbnck 
voltage assists the stage in producing amplification 
with less audio distortion. 

b. 'l'he audio system of Radio Receiver 
R-OGA/SR is intended to reproduce mostly voice 
frequencies or audio tones up to about 2,000 cps 
(cycles per second). A special audio filter circuit 
is inserted between the first and second a-f ampli
fiers (V-8 and V-10) to cut off unwanted fre
quencies. The curve in B, figure 28 shows the 
typical response of the audio amplifiers after this 
filter is added. The major component is choke 
L-14 (fig. 27 and A, fig. 28), which is used with 
capacitors C-83 and C-84 to produce a curve 
similar to the one shown in B, figure 28. Hcsistors 
H.-32 and R-35 give tho curve a gentle rollojf so 
that it docs not have abnormal peaks at certain 
frequencies or sharp cut-offs. The values arc 
chosen to give a slight rise just past the 1 ,000-cycle 
point, dropping oH to about -G db (decibels) near 
2,000 cycles (point C), with nearly a 14-db drop at 
3,000 cycles (point D). Higher in frequency thnn 
3,000 cycles, the response is almost Hat but very 
low output is obtained. This assists greatly in 
lowering h-f noise. 

20 A-F 
V-10 

JAN- 25L6 

TM 878A· 20 

2 
SPEAKER 

I 

Figure 27. A-f amplifiers, simplified ~chcmatic diagram, 
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Figure 28. Audio filter cirwit and response curve. 

58. Power Supply '(fig. 29) 

A 

8 

a. Figure 29 is a schematic diagram of the pow?r 
supply nnd filament circuit. Power for Radro 

B+ 

rREcl 
~ 

I 

Receiver R-9GA/SR is brought in through poli\r-
it~ed socket J-2 and filtered well before boi\10' 

clistribut~d to the various cir~uits. Fifty-or si}\ty~ 
cycle ac IS sent through a hne filter n.nd then 
rec~ificr where it is changed to de n.nd filter~~ 
n.gam. From socket J-2, tho ac pusses throU'"l\ 
;\1so on each side of th~ line ~F-1 and F~~ ~ 
llwsc fuses protect the cntne rec01ver in cn.sc of ) 

111 tl .. \tn 
unusuu y 10n.vy currcn < ram ?r acCidental sho):t. 
Chokes L-7 and L-12 nrc scncs r-f chokes tl 
reduce line noise which inight enter the 1., .. \at 

l l tl 'b'l' ccor''or an< re< ucc · to possi I Ity that any r-f 11 • , 

oscillator output crcntecl in the receivel· . .
01

1so or 
. IllJO' lt b 

sent into the power hue. C-77 is a bypass.~ .o 
tor which is placed across the line to re lcnpi\ci
intorfcronco further. Capacitor 'C-80 · < uco r-f 

' . IS Used . 
provide an r-f path between B- and ·l to 

r 1 l . t' f . .1 C lQb\ • ground. f lC com nna IOn 0 ll1unctance L- SIS 
capacitor C-78 resonates in a series tuned .? .0 ·hd 
to o_ffcr a low-impedance path for r-f ctu·rc~~~0'nit 
tho intermediate frequency between B- s of 
chassis grou~d. There is always line voltll<J 
across the hnc filter systc~, because the l~ge 
switch, s·~-8 (PWR. OFF), 1s connected on \tle 
receiver stdc of the filter. ~he 

b. ~fhc ~)ositivc side of tho line (in tho case 
0 d~e hnc) ~s connected to the ph:tos of tho t,:. n 

(hode rcctlf1or (V-11). Both soctrons of this t \ lll 
arc tied in parallel to form a half-wave rcct.lfi\be 

1 \or 
IPWR. OFF I 

SW-8 

L-12 F"·2 

V-9 V-8 

e----L--__LJ-----r------.1 

PANEL LIGHT 

TM BiBA-22 
Figure 29. Power supply, schematic diagram. 
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The cathodes arc connected to a filter choke, L-8,. 
which has an input filter capacitor, 0-60. On 
the output side of the filter choke, L-8, there is 
another filter capacitor, 0-50. B+ voltage is 
taken from across the output capacitor, 0-50, and 
distributed to the plate and screen circuits of the 
receiver. The stand-by switch, s·\V-4, cuts off 
the B + voltage to the r-f, mixer, h-f oscillator, and 
bfo stages when it is phtcccl in the SEND position 
(fig. 40). Capacitor O-n is a filter capacitor 
used only when stand-by switch SW-4 is in the 
REO. position. Tube filmnents arc connected in 
series, and the proper voltngcs ·arc obtained by 
dropping resistors R-59 and R-GO. The pnncl 
lamp is placed in J)arallel with dropping resistor 
It-GO. R-f choke L-1~~ is inserted in series with 
the h-f oscillator (V-4) filament to reduce r-f ra
diation from the oscillator into the power line. 

59. Control Circuits 

a. S'l'AND-BY 0PEHA'l'ION. REO.-SEND switch 
SvV-4 is usc<l to provide stand-by opcmtion. 
Figures 29, 33, and '10 show the switch as it is 
connected in the B+ circuit. The SEND posi
tion of the switch disconnects the B+ voltngc 
from the plate and screen grids of the first r-f 
amplifier (V-1), the second r-f amplifier (V~2), 
the mixer (V-3), the h-f oseillator (V-4), and the 
bfo (V-7) (when the hfo is used) stngcs. This 
cfl'cctivcly silenees the receiver. While switch 
SW-4 is in the SEND position, the tube filaments 
arc warmed up and the receiver is ready for instant 
operation. When switch SvV-4 is placed in the 
REO. position, the receiver is set for normal opera
tion. 'J'hc SEND position of the ltEO.-SEND 
switch is used during a tmnsmission or a waiting 
period of no reception. 

b. RECEP'l'ION OF SIGNALS. 

(1) :Mew, icw, or voice reception is accom
plished with the B. F. 0.-0FF switch, 
SW-5, in Llw OFF position. The 
B. F. 0.-0FF switch is physically lo
eatcd on the rear of the bfo i1~jcction 
control, R-20 (figs. 2 and 40). Turning 
the control fully counterclockwise until 
a click is heard tums the B. F. 0. switch 
OFF. This nction stops the bfo from 

oscillating, and no audio beat is heard 
in the speaker or headset when the 
modulated continuou~ waves arc re
ceived. Instead, the audio portion of 
the detected signal is heard. 

(2) Continuous 'vaves arc heard by turning the 
bfo injection control clockwise, thereby 
switching the B. F. 0.-0FF switch on. 
Advancing bfo injection control R-2? 
clockwise increases the amount of bfo 
signal fed to the control grid (pin 4) of 
the second i-f staO'c and thus controls 

. b 

the strength of the bfo si<rnal in relation 
b • f 

to the station carrier signal in the 1- · 
stu.ge. The beat produced by the two 
signals is heard as an audio note of 
approximately 1,000 cycles at the audio 
output of the receiver. The frequency 
of this note can be varied to some extent 
depending upon the amount of injection 
voltage used. 

(3) Crystal or manual operation can be used 
ns desired by turning switch SW-2. 
The l'viANUAI~ position is the variable 
h-f oscilbtor position. One of four dif
ferent crystal frequencies may be selected 
when the switch is turned to one of the 
CRYSTAL positions. 

(4) Automatic noise limiting is achieved wlw_n 
the A. N. L. OFF-ON switch, SW-7, 1s 
set to the ON position. The OFF posi
tion switches the output of the detcct~r 
directly to the first audio amplifier gnd 
(pin 2). 

(5) Power to the receiver is controlled by the 
power line switch, sw·-s, located on the 
A. F. GAIN control. To turn the power 
on; turn the A. F. GAIN control clock
wise. After the switch is turned on, 
further clockwise rotation of the control 
docs not afl'ect the switch but controls 
audio volume. To turn the power ofl', 
turn the control fully counterclockwise 
to the PWR. OFF position. 

(G) Ave is turned on or oil' by means of 
A. V. C. ON-OFF switch, SW-3. The 
OFF position shorts the ave voltage 
to B-. 
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CHAPTER 6 

FIELD AND DEPOT MAINTENANCE 
.Note. This chapter contains informati?n for field and d?~~t n~ai~tc~1ancc. The amount of repair that can be pc1_-_ 

formed by units having field and depot mamtenance respons1b1hty 1s llm1ted only by the ,tools and test equipment avai~ 
able and by the skill of the repairman. ' -

Section I. PREREPAIR PROCEDURES 

60. Tools, Materials, and Test Equipment 
'l'ools, materials, and test equipment for recon

ditioning, adjusting, and repairing Radio Re
ceiver R96A/SR arc given in the tables below. 

a. 'l'ooLs AND NIA'mmALS. 

S~~~~ <ff~~s Name of item and description 

6ll15650 SCREW DIUVER: 
TL-16; 7W' lg; 4" 
blade. 

SCREW DRIVER: 
3" blade; W' tip; 
6" lg over-all. 

. 6R4603 PLIERS TL-103: di-
agonal; wfcutters; 5" 
lg; steel; straight 
nose. 

PLIERS: 6" long-
nose; side cutting. 

6R5502 WRENCH SET: TL-
483/U; W' drive. 

Allen wrenches includ
ed in receiver. 

SOLDEitiNG IRON: 
electric; 110 v 100 w; 
%" diam tip; wooden 
handle. 

6Z1989 CLOTH, textile: 16.3 
yd per lb; 36" wd. 

6Z7500-0000 PAPER, sand: flint 
#0000; !)" X 11" 

, sheets; Fed spec No. 

40 

P-P-111. 
SOLDER: wire, 50% tin, 

50% lead; rosin core; 
0.092" diam; Koster 
Mfg Co No. 66. 

CLEANING FLUID: 
Solvent, dry-clean
ing (SD); Fed spec 
P-S-661a. 

CARDON TETUA
CHLOIUDE: Elec
trical cleaning grade. 

Used to 

Tighten and loos
en screws. 

Do. 

Perform usual 
functions. 

Do. 

Tighten and loos
en small nuts. 

Remove knobs 
and dial drive 
assembly. 

Solder electrical 
connections. 

Clean equip
ment. 

Clean contact 
surfaces. 

Make electrical 
connections. 

Clean greasy 
surfaces. 

Clean currcn t-
carrying sur
faces. 

. b. Tgs·r EQUIPMENT. 

Signal Corps 
stock No. 

Name of equipment and 
description Used to ---------TUBE TESTER I- 1' 

est tubes. 177: mutual conduct-
ance type. 

MULTIMETER TS-
352/U: ac-dc multi
meter and ohmmeter. 

Measure · 
Vo]tn, 

and res1• t ~e · s at 
values. 1~c 

61. Inspecting 

a. lviakc a visual inspection of the equip , 
when it is returned for repair. If it is dctcr~'l_lcr)t 
that the equipment merely requires trouble shlllQd 
ing• and replacement of dcfccti vc parts ref, ~ot;_ 
section III of this chapter. ' Ll to 

b. If there is no urgent need for the equip 
and the repair ir}volvcd would amount to me~) t 
building operation, with the replacement of 

1
n, 

1 
Q_ 

. Mn~ 
expensive parts and components, tho cquii .f 
l ll b l l If . . HllCl)_t 

s wu c c sa vngc< . · It Is salvn(l'ocl st1.,·. tl 
• .. ' b ' p . \ 

cqmpmcnt of all usable parts and place them i e 
stock for re-use. l.l 

c. If it is determined that complete ov ·1 
d . f l . Cl lU \.l] at rcpmr o

1 
t tc eqmp

1
.mcnt

1
ar? necessary, pcrfonu. 

t to proccc urcs me Icatcc m paragraphs G<:> 
through 66. · .... 

62. St~ipping 

The pluck-out parts referred to in this })'tl'"o'. 1 . , "orap l 
ztro parts :vluch arc ca~ily removed and which.do 
not rcqmrc unsoldcrmg, such as tuhcs and 
crystals. 

a. RE!IIOVING 'rungs. 'l'hc chassis must b, 
taken out of the cabinet in order for tho tubes t~ 
be rcmovc~l. Unscrew and remove the six large
head maclunc screws at the lcfL and right od<Yos of 
the front panel. The front panel and chass~ can 
he pulled out if all wiring connections to tho rear 
of the chassis which do not have enough slack arc 

I 
! ,, 

' 

l 
l 

I 
! 
i 
' I 
I 

I 

I 
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disconnected. Removing the screws that secure 
the cover plate to the r-f section shield will provide 
access to the r-f stages, mixer, and h-f oscillator 
tubes. Pull directly upward when removing a tube 
from its socket; this will prevent breaking the 
center guide pin or bending the tube pins. Label 
each tube as soon us it is removed so that it can be 
replaced later in its proper socket. 

b. REMOVING CHASSIS PAm's. 
(1) Fuses. Two fuses arc located in bakelite 

holders at the rear. of the chassis along
side the speaker-stand-by switch terminal 
strip. The holder cup can be unscrewed 
and the fuse removed. 

(2) Panel lamp. Unscrew the jewel guard 
of the panel lump on the front panel 
and remove the bayonet base lump by 
pushing in and turning counterclock
wise. 

(3) Neon lamp E-2. Neon lump E-2 is 
locutccl underneath the r-f chassis ncar 
the antenna terminal. It is removed 
by pushing in and turning counter
clockwise. 

63. Cleaning 
After the pluck-out parts arc removed from the 

receiver, clran the receiver and the removed 
parts. Usc carbon tetrachloride and a semi
stiff bristle brush. vVipc dry with a clean cloth. 
Sec paragraph 32 for specific items to check. 

64. Testing 
· a. Tubes should be tested for the proper mutual 

conductance on Tube Tester I-177. Check the 

physical condition and sec whether there arc any 
cracks in the glass, bent pins, brol~cn center 
guides, or loose clements in the tubes. Replace 
ull tubes found to be defective. If replacements 
for tubes with bent pins or broken center guides 
urc not available, the pins may be straightened. 
Caution should be used in replacing a tube with 
a broken center guide; do this only under concli
tions of extreme emergency. 

b. The panel lump may be tested with un ohm
meter or by applying approximately 6 volts 
across it. 

c. N con lump E-2 is tested by applying .a 
voltage of approximately 100 volts to it through 
u 1-mcgohm current limiting resistor. The lump 
will glow if it is good. A darkening of the inside 
of the glass envelope usually is noted when tho 
lamp is nearly worn out. 

65. Lubrication 
Radio Receiver R-06A/SR requires u minimum 

of lubrication. For complete lubrication instruc
tions sec paragraphs 33 through 38. 

66. Reassembling the Receiver 
a. Replace the tubes, fuses, pilot lump, neon 

bulb, and the crystals in the receiver. Be sure 
that the tubes are put buck in the correct sockets 
(fig. 7). 

b. Replace the power cord. Do not plug it into 
u live rcccptu.clc until actual tests arc to be made 
which i·cquire the set to be turned on. 

Section II. TROUBLE· SHOOTING AT FIELD AND DEPOT MAINTENANCE LEVEL 

67. Precautions Against High Voltage 
Certain precautions must be followed when 

voltages above a few hundred volts arc being 
measured. Although no high voltages arc used 
in this receiver, these precautions should be fol
lowed carefully if the installation includes Radio 
Transmitter T-83/SR. HIGH VOLTAGES AI\E 
DANGEROUS AND CAN BE FATAL. When 
it is necessary to measure high voltages, observe 
the following rules: 

a. Connect tho ground lead to the yoltmctcr. 
b. Place one hand in your pocket. This will 

eliminate the possibility of making accidental 

contact with another part of the circuit, thus caus
ing the electricity to travel from one hand to the 
other through the body. 

c. If the voltage is less than 300 volts, connect 
the test lead to the hot tcrmi~1al (which may be 
either positive or negative with respect to ground). 

d. If the voltage is greater than 300 volts, shut 
off the power, connect the hot lead, step ,away from ' 
the voltmeter, turn on the power, and note the· 
reading on the voltmeter. Do not touch any part 
of the voltmeter, particularly when it is necessary 
to measure the voltage between two points which 
arc above ground. 
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68. Trou~le-shooting Procedures 

'l'hc tests and procedures in paragraphs G9 
through 88 arc to assist in the isolation of trouble 
sources. "When a receiver is serviced no further 
damage t~ the receiver should occur: 'l'lte pro
cedure wlnch the repairman is to follow also should 
assist in the reduction of time consumed for serv
icing, by locali7.ing the stage that is causitw the 
trouble. First, determine what operations ;f the 
receiver arc afl'ectcd; then, how many sta.rcs arc 
invo~vcd. With the troubl? isolated to thi: point, 
making voltage and reststancc measurements 
usually will trace the fault to the defective compo
nent or components. 'J'hc procedure to usc in 
trouble shooting is broken down and simplified 
as follows: 

a. VISUAL INSPl'JC'l'ION. Frequently troubles 
can be located by the serviceman through usc of 
this inspection alone (par. 42). Visual inspection 
may prevent further damage to the receiver, 
because it cim he accomplished without tmning 
the power on. Always visually inspect the re
ceiver before attempting to service it by some 
other method. 

b. PowEn SuPPI,Y TEs'r. The power supply 
test (par. 7G) hclpfl prevent further damage to 
the receiver ancl'prevcnts its rectifier from having 
possible short circuits. This test cannot he con
sidered completely preventive because operation 
of the circuit is a necessary part of the testing. 

c. 0PEHA'l'IONAL Tr~S'l'. The operational ·test 
(par. 77) is important because it frequently incli
catcs the general locution of trouble. Infoqnation 
sometimes can he gained to dctcmiinc the exact 
nature of the fault. The amount of information 
derived from this test depends on the interpreta
tions of the symptoms of trouble. Understanding 
this equipment will allow the scrvicmnnn to inter
pret the meaning indicated by faulty operation of 
certnin controls or circuits. 

d. IwrEHMI'l'TEN'l'S. In all of these tests, do not 
overlook 'the possibility of intcrmittents. If 
present, this type of trouble often may be made to 
appear by tapping or jarring the set. It is possible 
that the trouble is not in the receiver itself hut in 
the installation (mounting, antenna system, or 
local electrical equipment). It may possibly he 
due to conditions external to the receiver site. 
The installation should he tested by substituting 
a receiver th~t is known to he in good operating 
condition. Received noise may he checked by 
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by disconnecting the antenna and gromiding th\J 
antenna post. 

69. Trouble-shooting Data 

Take advantage of the material SUJ>J.)lt' 1 . tl . 
1 I 

. . . el lll ll\'1 
manna . t wtll help m the mr>r'cl 1 t' 
f 1 

. . oca ton Gf 
au ts. Consult the follownw troubl l . 

data: "' e-s lOOttll~ 

Pig nrc Description 
7 ____ _ 
13 ___ _ 

Hadio Receiver H-!JGA/SR tube I t' 
I> j' 1 • ' OCU lOll CJln •t 

•U< 10 !.ecmver R-!JGA/SR I 1. • • ••l • ' nuncatJoit f 'l' drive. . o < l:tl 
30 ___ _ R-f chassis, bottom view. 
31_ __ _ Andio chassis, bottom view. . 

Hu.dio Receiver It-!lfiA/SH lt . ' vo age n l 
ststunce measurements. ••ll< l'(!_ 

32 ___ _ 

34_ _ _ _ Chassis, top view. 
35 ____ Tuning assembly, cutaway view. 
40_ _ _ _ Radio Receiver R-!lfiA/SR, schemati . 

c chugrum. 

70. Test Equipment Required for 
Shooting Troubt~ 

The test equipment required for troull 
ing Radio Receiver R-9GA/SR is listed il: 

0 ~hoot_ 
The technical manuals associated with t, (~ >elo·''"· 
mont (when nvailable as Signal Corr)s l~ts .equ1l)-

l. 1 . b b 1 1 er atul' are 1stec m cow. <j) 
a. 'fES'l' lDQUIPl\IEN'l' AND UsE. 

Signal 
~~~~ Name of equipment and description 

number 

l\1UL'l'IMETElt TS-352/ 
U: ac-dc voltmeter and 
ohmmeter; buttery oper
ated. 

OSCILLATOR I-151: uf; 
variable freqnoncy. 

TUBE TESTE!!. · I-177: 
mntnal condnctance type. 

OUTPUT l\IETER TS-
585/U: · 0.1-5,000 mw 
(milliwatts); impedance 
range 2.5 to 20,000 ohms, 
adjustable in 40 steps. 

SIGNAL GENERATOR 
TS-588/U: r-f; variable 
frequency. 

Usc<! to·---------
Measure voltuga 

and r . s es1stunc 
values. e 

Test a-f amplifiers. 

Test tubes. 

Make audio output 
checks. 

Aline r-f unci . 1-f 
stages. 

b. lDQUIPl\UJN'l' 1VIANUALS A VAILAllLE. 

F.quipment 

Oscillator I-151-A 
Tube Tester I-177 ------------------

Output Meter Ts-5-85;u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-----
Signal Generator TS-588/U ________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

'l'echnical manual 

Tl\I 11-252·1 
TM 11-2627 
TM 11-5017 
TM 11-5018 
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71 . Power Requirements 

A power si1pply capable of supplying at least 
100 watts at 115 volts de or 115 volts, 50 to GO 
cycles ac is necessary for the test and repair of this 
Teceivcr. In addition, if Multimcter TS-352/U is 
used, batteries for this unit are required. One 
Battery BA-30 plus either three Batteries BA-31 
or one Battery BA-413/U, depending on the 
model, arc required. 

72. Voltage Measurements 

Voltage measurements arc an almost inclis
pcnsable aid, since most troubles either result 
from abnormal voltages or produce abnormal 
voltages. Voltage measurements arc taken easily 
because they arc always inadc between two 
points in a circuit and the circuit need not be 
jnterruptcd. 

a. Unless otherwise specified, voltngcs listed on 
the voltage chart (fig. :12) arc measured between 
the indicated points and ground. 

b. Always begin by setting the voltmeter on the 
highest range so thnt the voltmeter will not be 
overlondcd. Then, if it is necessary to· obtain 
hwrcnscd accuracy, set the voltmeter to a lower 

/rnngc. 
c. \Vhcn checking cnthodc voltage, remember 

that a ren(ling can be obtained when the cathode 
resistor is actually open, bccnusc the resistance of 
the meter mny act as n cathode resistor. Thus; 
the cnthode and ground voltage may be approxi
mately normal only as long us the voltmeter is 
connected between cathode and grolind. Before 
cathode voltage is measured, make a resistance 
check with the power off to determine whether the 
cathode resistor is normal. 

73. Voltmeter Loading 

Voltmeter resistance must be nt least 10 times 
as great. as the 1;csistance of tho circuit across 
which the voltage is measured. If the voltmeter 
resistance is nearly equal to the circuit resistance, 
the voltmeter will indicate a voltage LOWER than 
the actual voltage present when the voltmeter is 
removed from the circuit. 

a. The resistance of a voltmeter on any range 
can be calculated by this simple rule-Hesistance 
of the voltmeter equals its ohms-per-volt multi
plied by the full-scnle range in volts. For exam
ple-The resistance of n 1 ,000-olun-per-volt meter 
on the 300-volt mnge is 300,000 ohms (R=1,000 
ohms-per-volt times 300 volts=300,000 ohms). 

b. To mm1m1ze voltmeter loading in high
resistance circuits, use the highest voltmeter 
range. Although only a small deflection will be 
obtained (possibly only 5 divisions on a 100-
division scale), the electrical accuracy of the 
voltage measurement will be increased. The dr)
crcased loading of the voltmet~r will more than 
compensate for the visual inaccuracy which results 
from reading only a small deflection on the volt
meter scale. 

c. Close observation of the meter when switch
ing voltage ranges will show whether the voltmeter 
is loading the circuit under test. 

(1) EX'l'RElviELY HEAVY LOADING is 
indicated when the deflection of the 
pointer on the meter (not the voltage 
reading) is nearly the same for c'!iffcrent 
ranges. 

(2) APPRECIABLE LOADING is indi
cated when· the voltage readings (not 
the deflection) for different ranges do 
not agree. 

(3) NEGLIGIBLE LOADING is indicated 
when the voltage readings (not the de
flection) for different ranges do agree. 

d. The ohm-per-volt sensitivity of the voltmeter -
used to obtain the readings recorded on the 
voltage and resistance chart in this manual is 
printed on each chart. Use a meter having tlic 
same ohm-per-volt sensitivity. Otherwise it may 
be necessary to consider the effect of loading. 

74. Capacitor Tests 

a. ChmEnAL. It often is necessary to check 
capacitors for leakage or open or short circuits 
which are caused by break-down of the dielectric 
between the plates. 'l'his applies only to capaci
tors of the tinfoil, paper, or mica type, since the 
dielectric film of wet 'clpctrolytic capacitors is 
self -healing. 

b. OPEN CAPACITORS. 'l'o check .a capacitor 
suspected of being open, place a good capacitor in 
parallel with it. In r-f circuits, keep the capacitor 
leads as short as those of the suspected capacitor. 
in 1-f circuits .(less than 1 me), the test capacitor 
leads may be several inches long. Proper opera
tion of the equipment after the auxiliary capacitor 
is added indicates that the suspected capacitor is 
open and should be replaced. 

c. Snom'ED on LEAKY CAPACITORS .. 'l'o check 
shorted or leaky capacitors, observe the kick 
indication on an ohmmeter. Before attempting 
to check the capacitor, remove one lead from the 
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circuit, since the capacitor is usually in parallel 
with some other circuit clement. Adjust the 
ohmmeter to zero ohms (with the leads shorted) 
on its highest range and connect it across the 
capacitor. If the capacitor is good, the ohmmeter 
needle will flick over slightly and gradually drop 
back to infinity. 'l'his shows that the capacitor 
has taken a charge and is not shorted. If the test 
prods arc now reversed, the needle will dcficct 
twice as fur and then return to the position indi
cating infinite resistance. If the needle docs not 
o-o back to infinity the capacitor is leaky and 
b ) I 

should be replaced. The flick of .the needle will 
be small for small capacitors, and the test is not 
too reliable for capacitors which arc smaller than 
about 0.05 uf (microfarad). 

d. Er,EC'rHOLY'l'IC CAPACI'rons. Electrolytic 
capacitors normally will show a resistance reading. 
\Vhcn an ohmmeter is connected across. an electro
lytic capacitor, a resistance reading of less than 
about 30,000 ohms indicates a defective capaci~or. 
If the prods arc reversed, the resistance rcadmg 
normally will fall to a low value, then build Up ItS 

the plates arc reformed in the opposite direction. 
Always take both polarity readings to make sure 
which reading is the higher one. 

75. General Precautions 

There arc definite general precautions which 
should be observed when any radio set is being 
1:cpuircd. It is to tlJC advantage of the repairman 
to observe these rules to the utmost during the 
repair process in order to save time and future 
repair of the set. 'These precautionary rules 
follow: 

a. Be careful when the chassis is removed from 
the cabinet, especially. of the under side. 'l'hc 
under side of the chassis contains exposed con
nections with d-e voltages that may result in an 
unpleasant shock. 

b. A part which has the same electrical value but 
difl'crent physical size may cause trouble in h-f 
circuits. Give particular attention to proper 
grounding when replacing a part. Usc the same 
ground point as in the original circuit wiring. 
Since this receiver is an a-c, d-e type, the chassis 
ground is not the B-. The d-e returns arc routed 
to the power supply through a B- wire. Some of 
the r-f returns arc brought to the power supply 
through the chassis ground and others arc returned 
through the B- wire (circuit ground). 
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76. Power Supply Test 

Before nutkir.l~ the power supply test ,or un;y. 
other test reqmrmg power to the receiver chec(
thc line voltage with a voltmeter. The line ~oltnct" 
should be within 10 percent oi 115 volts ac or cl(le 
Be snrc that the ac used is 50 to GO cps. 'l'h~. 
receiver chassis must be removed from the cabinQ e 
for tlic power supply test. t 

a. "With the receiver power off, make an o1n 
meter check across capacitor C-GO (fi"'s , ll.-

4) 'fl · . . 1 b • 31 and 3 . us capacitor Is ocatcd next to u1 
1 T 1 . c pow~r soc mt, , -2, anc IS connected from the B 1 1 l l l f l . fi , - Cit( t 

t .tc cat we cs o t tc recti tcr tube. A rca 1· f 0 
, . . .( Illg 0 !\ . 

least 30,000 to 40,000 ohms wrllmdicatc 
1 

t 
and good or open capacitors. Some no 8 101'ts 
electrolytic capacito'rs have resistances f lllodc1'll 
hundred thousand ohms. Leaky or low 

0 ~cvel'l:tl 
. .ll l 1 -rcsrsta cnpaCitors wr c mw too wavy 1t current tl ·11~e 

the rectifier system. N otc the polnrit:y n·ough 
olmnnctce leads; do not check the elect~\ tl\a 
capacitors with reverse pol.arity. After all 0~~{:ta 
tests have bccnmade and If concct indicuti 0~a 
obsc!·vcd, it is safe to turn the PWR Oli'li' 

0118
. lt!•a 

I · swrt • 
on. Check the power supp y voltages against 0 tt 
V-ll socket voltages in figmc 32. ' t.lla 

b. Check to sec whether the filaments f . 
glass tubes arc all lighted or feel the metal tt ~ tho. 
determine whether they arc warm. 'l'hc ttil\ cs ~o 

· 1 1· 1 f l · >cs Will nmt 1cr Ig 1t nor cc warm If there is m 
fil b l . . . ' 1 ope{ 
1 amcnt or ac connectiOn m the filament .· . . l 

'I, b fil · · 1· · cnctnt u c 1 aments m t us rccmvcr arc scri· · . . cs con 
ncctcd. Hence, If one tube filament is 

0 
-

others will fail to light. Hcplacc dcfcctiv !)ct•n,l all 
I · · · c u >cs 

soc m~s, or wmng causm.g such open circuits. D ' 
not dispose of tubes unt1l they have bc·e11 1 

1 
() 

· c tee ·oct 
with a tube checker. Red hot plates of t1 . ~ 
.fi d 1. l.fi IC 1 cc.._ ti cr or sccon am 10 amp 1 Icr indicate 0 • . 

1 . .f . . xccssrv~ 
current c mm; 1 t1ns IS the case, shut ofl' tl . 

. . d. . 1 I" 1c 1c.,_ ccivcr power unmc wtc y. . 1urthcr troubl 1 • 
1 . . . . c ocu ... 

Jzmg 1s now necessary. 

77. Operational Test 

Operate the receiver as described in the 
0 

· . qtup~ 
:rw~t pcrformm~cc ch~ck~Ist. (par. 45). Perform~ 
mg these operatiOns willmdiCatc the pcd'oemance 
of each control and S\vitch and will sho\v 

If . 'l'l . any 
m.a unctw~.. .lc ~alfun~ti01~s can be associated 
w1th a specrfw circmt or CJrcmts and tra.ccd to u 
pa.rticular component or c?mponcnts. If cvcry
tlnng appears to be normnlm the operational test 
further testing is necessary for sensitivity ami 
tunirig calibration measurements. 'l'hcsc ·latter 
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tests arc to be made only after all receiver faults 
arc repaired nnd if sufficient test equipment is 
available. 

audio, i-f, or r-f stage of the receiver. The signal 
substitution tests outlined in paragraphs 82 
through 86 then. can be used to supplement this 
procedure and determine the defective· stage or 
component. A tube check and yoltage and rc-78. Trouble-Shooting Charts and Illustrations 

The following chart is supplied as an aid in 
locating trouble in the radio receiver. This chart 
lists symptoms which the serviceman should ob
serve, either by sight or by hearing. The chart 
also aids in localizing the trouble quickly in the 

. sistance measurements of this stage ordinarily 
should be sufficient to isolate the defective part. 
Test tubes before starting this procedure. To 
aid in trouble shooting and repair, refer to figures· 
30, 31, 32, 34, 36, 37, and 40. 

79. Sectionalizing Trouble in Radio Receiver R-96A/SR 

Symptom 

1. Receiver dead; pilot light not lit ____ _ 

2. Receiver dead; pilot light not lit_ ___ _ 

3. Receiver dead; pilot light lit_ _______ _ 

4. Receive, weak with antenna con
nected; strong signal with signal 
generator connected to antenna 
post. 

5. 'Veuk signal' with signal generator 
connected to antenna post; strong 
signal with signal generator con
nected to control grid (pin 4) of 
tube V-1. 

G. 'Vcuk signal with signal generator 
connected to grid (pin 4) of tube 
V-1 but strong when connected to 
grid (pin 4) of tube V-2. 

7. 550-kc signal heard stronger when 
fed to grid (pin 4) of tube V-5 than 
when fed to grid (pin 8) of V-3. 

8. 550-kc signal heard stronger when 
fed to grid (pin4) of V-6 than when 
feel to grid (pin 4) of V-5. 

0. Audio signals heard with headset 
connected to control grid (pin 5) 
of V-10 and B- but not heard at 
phone jack. 

1'1·obable trouble 

1. Fuse F-1 or F-2 blown ________ _ 
Open filament of one or more 

tubes. 
No power at receptacle ________ _ 
Shorted capacitor G-77 ________ _ 

2. Open filament resistor R-60 or 
R-59. 

3. Stand-by switch SW-4 open ____ _ 
Defective stage _______________ _ 
Polarized power plug connections 

reversed. 
4. Open antenna lead ____________ _ 

5. An tcnnu stage misalined _______ _ 
Antenna stage defective_- ____ "_ 

6. R-f stage misalincd ____________ _ 
It-f stage defective ____________ _ 

7. First i-f stage misalined ________ _ 
First i-f stage defective ________ _ 

8. Second i-f stage misalincd ______ _ 
Second i-f stage defective_-----·-

9. Defective tube V-10 ___________ _ 
Defective audio stage __________ _ 

Correction 

1. Replace fuse. 
Replace defective tube. 

Correct power source. 
Replace capacitor. 

2. Replace defective resistor. 

3. Close switch. 
See localizing chart (par. 80). 
Reverse connections. 

4. Repair antenna lead. 

5. Aline stage. 
Sec localizing chart (par. 80). 

G. Aline stage. 
· Sec localizing chart (pur. 80). 

7. Aline stage. 
Sec localizing chart (par. 80). 

8. Aline stage. 
· Sec localizing chart (par. 80). 

9. Replace tube. 
See localizing chart (par. 80). 

10. No received signals heard although 
550-kc signal fed to antenna post 
is heard (receiver tuned to 520 kc). 

10. Defective h-f oscillator_________ 10. See localizing chart (par. 80). 
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80. Localizing Trouble in Radio Receiver R-96A/SR 

Symptom 

1. Voltages at al~ pins of tube V-1 nor
mal except: 

a. No voltage at plate (pin 8) ______ _ 

b. No voltage at screen (pin 6) _____ _ 

2. Signal heard strong when fed to grid 
(pin '1) of tube V-1 but weak or not 
at all when fed to antenna post. 

3. Voltages at all pins of V-2 normal 
except: 

a. No voltage at plate (pin 8) ____ ---

b. No voltage at screen (pin 6)------

4. Signals heard strong when fed to grid 
(pin 4) of tube V-2 but weak or not 
at all when feel to grid (pin 4) of tube 
V-1. 

5. Voltages normal at all pins of V -3 
except: 

a. No voltage at plate (pin 3).--,---

b. No voltage at screen (pin 4) _____ _ 

6. 520-kc signal from signal generator fed 
to grid (pin 8) of tube V-3 heard 
strong, but heard weak, or not at all 
when fed to grid (pin 4) of tube V-2 
(receiver tuned to 550 kc). 

7. Voltages normal at all pins of tube V-5 
except: 

a. No voltage at plate (pin 8)-------

_b. No voltage at plate (pin 8) or 
screen (pin 6). 

8. 550-kc signal heard stronger when fed 
to grid (pin 4) of tube V-5 than 
when fed to' grid (pin 8) of tube V-3. 
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Correction l'robublc trouble I 
----------~----------~--~ 

a. Open switch SW-10 ________ _ 

Open primary of T-6, T-7, 
T-8, T-0, or T-10. 

Open resistor H,-4 ___ --- ____ _ 
Shorted capacitor C-17- ____ _ 

b. Open resistor R-2 __________ _ 
Shorted capacitor C-8_- ____ _ 

2. Open or shorted switch SW-1A 
or SW-1n. 

Open primary or secondary of 
tmnsformcr T-1, T-2, T-3, 
T-4, or T-5. 

Capacitor C-6 open ____________ _ 

a. Open switch sw-n; _______ _ 

Open primary of T-11, T-i2; 
T-13, T-14, or T-15. 

Open resistor R-8 __________ _ 
Shorted capacitor C-22 _____ _ 

b. Open resistor H,-7 __________ _ 
Shorted capacitor C-2L ____ _ 

a. Repair or replace place swi t 
SW-10. l:h 

Heplacc defective coil. 

Itcplace resistor 
Ileplacc capacit~r. 

b. Replace resistor. 
Replace capacitor. 

2. Repair or replace switch 
or SW-Ill. 

Replace defective coil. 

Ileplace capacitor. 

a. Repair or replace switch S 
m. · 'V-

Hcplace defective coil, 

Heplacc resistor. 
Replace capacitor. 

b. Replace resistor. 
Replace capacitor 

4. Open or shorted switch SW-1D___ 4. Repair or replace switch r 

Replace defective tran'f S\\ -1:)) 
~ onner. 

Open transformer T-tl, T-7, T-8, 
T-0, or T-10. 

Open capacitor C-18. __ --- -----
Shorted capacitor C-12, C-13, 

C-14, C-15, C-Hl, or C-20. 

a. Open primary of transformer 
T-16. 

Open resistor R-13. 
Shorted capacitor C-32. 

b. Open resistor Il-50 _________ _ 
Shorted capacitor C-07 _____ _ 

6. Open capacitor C-23_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6. 
Open transformer T-11, T-12, 

T-13, T-14, or T-15. 
Shorted capacitor C-24, C-25, 

C-26, C-27, C-28, or C-30. 

a. Open primary of transformer 
T-17. 

b. Open resistor ll-17 ______ ~---
0pcn connection ___________ _ 
Shorted capacitor C-36 _____ _ 

Heplace capacitor. 
Itepair or rerllace cap" · t "cJ·or. 

a . .Heplace transforlller T-l 6. 

Replace resistor H-13. 
Replace capacitor. 

b. Replace re~istor R-50. 
Replace capacitor. 

Replace capacitor. 
Heplace defective tntJJsf • · ormer. 

Repair or replace capacitor. 

a. Replace transformer T-17. 

b. Hcplace resistor.H-17. 
Repair open connection. 
Replace capacitor. 

8. Open or shorted transformer T-16 
or shorted capacitor C-85 or 
C-86. 

8. Replace transformer T-16. 

Open resistor H-13 or R-14 _____ _ 
Open capacitor C-33 or C-\l7 ____ _ 

Jteplace resistor. 
Replace capacitor. 



Symptom 

9. Voltages normal at all pins of tube V-G 
except: 

a. No voltage at plate (pin 8) _____ _ 

b. No voltage at plate (pin 8) or 
screen (pin G). 

10. 550-kc signal heard stronger when fed 
to grid (pin 4) of tube V-G than 
when fed to grid (pin ·l) of tube 
V-5. 

11. No audio signals heard with headset 
connected across resistor H-30 
(A. F. GAIN control). 

12. No audio signals heard with headset 
connected from grid (pin 5) of V-10 
ton-." 

13. Audio signals heard with headset 
connected from grid (pin 5) of V-1 0 
to n- but not heard at J-1 and 
speaker. 

1'1. No received signals heard although 
550-kc signal feel to antenna post is 
heard (h-f oscillator not operating). 

15. No audible note on c-w reception 
with bfo turned on. 

Probable trouble 

a. Open primary of transformer 
T-18. 

b. Open resistor· R-23 _________ _ 
Shorted capacitor C-42 _____ _ 

10. Open or shorted transformer 
T-17, or shorted capacitor 
C-87 or C-88. 

Shorted capacitor C-37 _______ _ 
Open resistor R-18 ____________ _ 
Open capacitor C-36 or C-38 ___ _ 

11. Open resistor R-26, R-27, or 
R-'10. 

Open or shorted capacitor C-43_ 
Shorted capacitor. C-8!l or C-!JO_ 
Open transformer T-18 ________ _ 
Open capacitor C-5L _________ _ 

12. Open resistor H-27, H-28, H-2!l, 
or R-30. 

Open capacitor C-47 or C-51_ __ _ 
Shorted capacitor C-45, C-47, 

C-51, or C-81. 
Open coil L-14 ________________ _ 
Defective switch SW-7 ________ _ 

13. Open output transformer T-1!l~--
Opcn circuit at jack ___________ _ 
Secondary of T-1!lnot grounded_ 
Open resistor R-33 ____________ _ 
Shorted capacitor C-48 ________ _ 
Wrong side of T-1 !l grounded __ _ 

H. Open or shorted switch SW-1G, 
SW-lH, SW-ll, SW-2, SW-
2A, SW-213, or SW-2C. 

Open or shorted coil T-20, T-21, 
T-22, T-23, or T-2-J. 

Open . capacitor C-35, C-41, 
C-52, C-53, C-54, C-5!l, C-68, 
C-G!l, C-70, C-!l1, or C-!l2. 

Shorted capacitor C-35, C-40, 
C-52, C-53, C-54, C-55, C-56, 
C-57, C-58, C-59, C-61, 
C-62, C-63, C-64, C-65, C-GG, 
C-67, C-68, C-71, C-72, C-:-76, 
or C-100. 

Open resistor R-36, R-38, It-52, 
orR-58. 

Open coil L-5 ________________ _ 
Defective crystaL _____________ _ 

15. Open coilL-6 _________ ~-------
0pcn capacitor C-75 or C-37 ___ _ 
Open resistor ·R-19, R-20, or 

H-39. 
Shorted capacitor C-37, C-7<1, 

C-75, or C-82. · 
16. Noise limiter not efiective ___________ 16. Opell capacitor C-49 __________ _ 

Defective switch SW-7 ________ _ 
Open resistor R-25 or R-4L ___ _ 
Defective Tube JAN-GHG, V-9 __ 

Correction 

a. Replace transformer T-18. 

b. Replace resistor R-23. 
Replace capacitor C-42. 

10. Replace transformer T-17. 

Replace capacitor. 
Heplacc resistor. 
Replace capacitor. 

11. Replace defective resistor. 

Hcplace capacitor. 
Replace capacitor. 
Replace transformer T-18 
Replace capacitor. 

12. Replace resistor. 

Replace capacitor. 
Replace capacitor. 

Replace coil. 
Replace switch. 

13. Replace transformer T-19. 
Repair open circuit. 
Ground secondary. 
Replace resistor. 
Replace capacitor. 
Reverse secondary connections; 

14. Hcpair or replace defective switch. 

Replace coil. 

Replace capacitor. 

Heplacc capacitor. (C-57 will 
show up bad only on CRYS
TAL position.) 

Replace resistor. 

Replace coil. 
Replace crystal. 

15. Replace coil. 
Replace capacitor. 
Heplace resistor. 

Replace capacitor. 

16. Replace capacitor. 
Hcplace switch. 
R.eplace resistor. 
Heplace tube. 
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Symptom Probable trouble orrcciiOJ I 

17. No plate o r screen vol tage on t h e 17. Open coil 8 ____ _ _____ _ 17. H eplace co il. 
lleplace capacito r . r eceive r. S hor ted capaciLo r C- 50, C- 60, 

o r C- 73. 
Open circu it in w irin g _______ _ Repair o pen circui t. 

C heck li ne vollage. In correct vo ltage illpu L ______ _ 
Switch S W - 4 g rounded _______ _ llem ve g roun d o r replace swit 
Rectifi e r Lube cle fecLive ________ _ lleplace Lube. ~h 

81. Coil Resistances 

The d-e resistance of a number of the coils used 
in th is receiver arc li sLed below: 
Reference 
symbol 

D-e resistance 
(ohms) 

L-4 ________________________________ 35 
J~5 ____________________________ _ ___ 35 
r~7________________________________ o.6 
L-8 _____ ------------ _______________ 200 max imu m 
I~l2_________________________ ______ 0.6 

L-14 ____ -- - - - - - -------- -- ---------- 970 

82. Signal Substitution Notes 

a. Sources of audio, i-f, and r-f signals arc 
nccc sary for signal substiLuLion. The signals 
may be produced by one or more uni ts . II a 
sino-le unit is used it must have a.dequate ranges 

b 

to produ ce signals in Lh e audio frequencies 
between 400 ancll,OOO cycles and rad io frequ encies 
from 135 kc to over 1 2 me. 

b. A useful item is a standard headset. This 
is used for tapp ing in along Lhe audio cil'cui t. 

c. After the faulty stage .is dcLccted, a volLohm
mctcr and tube tester arc needed to locate tllC 
dcfec Livc component. 

d. For tests given in paragraph s 83, 84, 85, and 
86, ground one side of Lhc signal gencraLor 
(shield ed sid e of Jca.d) a.ncl inLrocluce th e signal 
Lo the point as directed through a capacitor of 
abou t 0.05 uf. 

e. Listen for the signal and determine wh eLh er 
iL is normal. Comparison with another receiver 
of th e same type is th e bes t. method ; however , it 
is not always possible. If the signal is not 
normal, the headset can be moved from stage to 
stao-e until the signal is found to be normal again 
or until it is determined Lhat the audio section is 
not at fault. When Lh e audio section checks 
properly, move the signal generatm from stage to 
stage to check the i-f and r-f stages . 

.f. Check th e wiring and sold ering in each Lage 
during this procedure. Do not damage the wiring 
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or componenLs by pu hing Lhmn d uri.n o- · 
Be careful no t to dam ag Lhe rec · . mspe L i ~:~ll 

lver m any oth 
way. · Qr 

g. Misalinement of one or more of tl 
ca~1 ~ause redu ced sensiLivity and se~ e s_ta_g 
M1sa.hn ement of Lhe h-I osc illa tor w lec tl\>Jl~r . 
the di al indicaLion to be off, spotLv rcou d . c_ aq 0 · .. · cep tio 
no reception. 11 ' or 

h. Test the tube of the stage where th 
is localized. Next, measure Lhc vol tao·ee tl·od'-1l;,le 

. b ~ 
sJstance at the tube socket of that stage. l.'~-

i. Tube socket voltage and res i tancc n 
l d 1easu~ 

m ents may not be c 1angc even though th ~-
is not functioning properly. These notes el tu"be 
serve as a guide to develop other proccdut'e s 10U.ld 
. . . h" d" . 1.1 Scf\.l.} m serv1cmg t 1s ra 10 recc1vm·. Individual . 
niques will vary on the vol tage and re : ttcc-b__ 

f . ] " . l 1 SIS an measurements o me lVlC ua parts . ~;e 

.f. R emove only one tube at a Lime when t .· 
Check the type number of the tube, Lest tl estm n- _ 

cl . f . . 1 f . 1e tub.,. 
an , 1 1t Is not c c ccttve, r eLurn i t to its ro "'' 
sockeL before removing another tube. p P ~1· 

lc . I t is assumed at each step Lhat all . . 
h b . f '1 Pl eVlO"tl steps ave een saL1s acton y completed. I I 

and clear any trouble located before Pl' sod~te 
. 1 d " ocee ll'l.o-mt 1 any succec mg steps. · t::. 

83. Signal Substitution 

In the three paragraphs which foll ow (84 8 
and 86), the various locat ions and points f01. :

0
. 

0' 
.. b . . . "ll .b f . Sl"'n~J 

su ~ I tut10p w1 _ e ound. It 1s e sential that th 
r epamnan ~se these m~Lh ocl ~o. tcdu ce ropait tim~ 
and to sctvtce the receiver efiteJCntly. Usc fi o- , 
42 for following the signal Lhrough differ ent st:g:~ . 

84. A-f Tests 

a. T ERMI NAL 3 OF T uBE V- :10 (PLA'l'E OF A-]' 
Ou'l'PUT). Apply an alldio ignal throuo·h a cries 
capacitor (approximately 0.05 uf) to tc t~ninu.l 3 of 
tube V- 10. Li ten in aL the speaker or headset 
for th e ignal, which may be rather weak. 0 



T-14,T~I5 

c~27 L-13 

c-25 
L-5 

c -24 

c-26 

T-13 
T-Il L-4 
G-13 

C-2 
G-14 
T-8 
T~7 

G-12 
G-16 
T-9,T-10 

G-15 SW-IC 

T-6 C- 19 
c-5 

T-2 

L-10 
c-6 

T-3 

C-8 C-7 T-1 E -2 C-9 SW·IA TM878A-25 

Figure SO. R-j chassis, bottom view. 
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J-2 F-1 F-2 

,_;...--- C-83 

~L-14 
_:::....;..--+--- c -32 

C-73 SW-3 R-IO SW-4' 
TM 878A-2.6 ~ 

Figure 31. Audio chassis, bol.lom view. 
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Vt ...... 

RECT 
V-II 

JAN-251.6-
C.T 

DET-AVC 
V-8 

JAN-650.7 

20 A-F 
V - 10 

JAN-2SL6GT 

85V 

20 1-F 
V-6 

JAN-6SK7 
0 

lOOK 
30 V AC " 

24 
5V 

l.iJOO 
0 
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49VAC 
31 

85V 

1ST 1-F 

BFO 
V-7 

JAN-6SJ7 

0 

18 VAG - ,-7-
ov 
30 

MIXER 
V-3 

JAN-65A7 

H-F OSC 
V-4 

JAN-6SJ7 

NOTES : 
I. 115 V AC INPUT. 

2. VOLTAGES AND RESISTANCES MEASURED 
TO B- WITH A 20,000 OHM PER VOLT 
METER. USE HIGHER METER RANGES TO 
PREVENT CIRCUIT LOADING , 

3. NM INDICATES NO.T MEASURED . 

4 . NO SIGNAL INPUT. R . F. GAIN AT MINIMUN . 

TM878A-29 

Figttre 32. Radio Receive?" R-96 A/ S R, voltage and resi stance measw·ements. 



V1 
N) 

1ST RF 
V- 1 

JAN-6S K7 
,---

NOTES: 
I. SWITCH WAFERS SW·IC ANO SW-I E ARE GANGED 
2. SWITCH WAFER SW-2 AND SW-28 ARE GANGED 
3 PRIMARIES ONLY ARE SHOWN OF T-6 THROUGH 

T-15. 
4. ALL RESISTOR VALUES IN OHMS UNLESS OTHER

WISE SPECI FIELO 
5 ALL CAPAC ITOR VALUES IN UUF UNLESS OTHER· 

WISE SPECIFIED 

20 RF 

H-F DSC 

C- 22 
~ 2700 

SW-2A 

MIXER 
V-3 

JAN-6SA7 

C-73 
O.IUF 

1ST IF 
V-5 

JAN-6SK7 

s-o------l~ 

SW-5 

Figure 33. B+ voltage distribution. 

R- 17 
4700 

20 IF 
V-6 

JAN - 6SK7 

OET-AVC-IST AF 
V -8 

JAN- 6S07 

2D AF 
V - 10 

JAN-25L6 
,--

E-16 IRECl 
~ 

I l l SIY-4 cq ! I 0 

II L-8 

4 

L-7 F·l 

[PWRl + AC-OC sw-n 
lQf£J IN PUT 

J-2 

B

TM878A-24 



C-10 V-1 L-8 V-II C-48,C-50,C-60 

V-3 

T-14,T-15 

c-40 

v - 4 

DIAL DRIVE ASSEMBLY V-7 

Figure S.t, . 

. . Ll ·s poinL would in cl icntc LhnL Lransfonner 
signa l _at u.

1 
tube V- 10 i. shod ccl , or LhaL Lherc 

T - 19 JS op cr ' . . . . 
. . or shorLcd wrrr ng connect. ron. Check 
1s an opcll · · v 
f 

con nccLion and LesL Ltrbc - 10. 
or open . ,_ . \ ' o (G 1 r b. T J~ nMJNAf, 5 OF 1tl.fll', . - 1. RID OF l - ·~ 

O u'rJ>U'r') . Jn LroduC'c 11 11 nudro . r gn ~ l Lo termmal 

5 
r tu lw v- 10. The out put Jr C'n rd 111 tlr c speaker 

1 I • slro uld be loud(' r t lr nn tlr nt m Llr c pre-or J('UC S('u . . · 

I
. 

1 1 J f llw s fO'nnl IS W('aker, L.c L tube 
CC C rng ,CS · . . "' . . , . 

V·- Jo cl c·nt hocl c brns rcsrstor H.- 3:3 nne! capncr-
nrr. " . . ' 

to r - 48. Cnpn cit or C- 47 mrglr L be short eo , or 
the pla te or scrN' ll voltnge mny be lO\\'. 

c. Tr~ n MINAL G OF T unE V- (P LATE OF Fm T 

A unro) . Apply Lhc aud io signnl ac ross cnpacitor 
C- 81, whi elr i. c·onn C'cLed from ((' rmin nl 6 of Lube 
V- R to B - . lf Lh c• ignn l is muclr W('akcr than 
the prccccl i ng sL(' p, clr c• ·k fo r short ed capac i Lo r 
C- 81, open co il I 14·, or open C'fl.pnc itor 7. 
Test Lube V- 8 fo r a slr ort circui t. 

V-8 

~ V-5 

V-9 

L··l4 

V-10 

L-6. T- 16 SPKR. 
TM 878 A-37 

Chass is, fo]J vi rw. 

d. T E HMINAL 2 OF T UBE \ -- 8 (Gmn OF FIRST 

i umo). Plaeing a signal ncTo . A. F . GAI N 
conLrol R- 30 houll give an incrca e in volume 
over LesLs performed io Lbc a.bove paragraphs. 
Tire volume can be va ri ed by 1 urning the con trol. 
If Lhc signal is no L increa cd, chec k Llr e control 
for open a.ncl sec whether Lhc plate voltage is 
co rrec l. Lo w plate voHage may be d uc Lo defec
tive rc isto r R- 27, R- 28, or R- 29 or horLed 
capaciLor C- 44 or C- 45. A high plat e voltage 
will inclira.Le an open cathode rcsi Lo r R- 27. 

85. 1-f Tests 

a. TEmn TAL 8 OF T u BE 'i - 6 (PLATE oF S EcoND 

I- F). 
(1) Receiver conLrols a. rc cL Lhe same as for 

stage gain measurement (pa r. 8 ). The 
signal genera Lo r ou tp uL hould be kept 
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to a value· that docs not overloud the 
stage but is high enough so that changes 
in volume level can be recognized. 'l'hcsc 
receiver and signal generator settings also 
are to be used in the r-f and mixer tests. 

(2) Apply a modulated 550-kc i-f signal to 
terminal 8 of tube V-6 through the series 
capacitor (0.05 uf). A slightly smaller 
value for the capacitor can be used if 
0.05 uf is not available. A relatively 
strong signal should be heard in the head
set or speaker compared to the signal 
heard in the a-f tests. Lack of signal or 
a weak signal can be traced to defective 
i-f transformer T-18, open capacitor 
C-43 or C-51, or defective load resistor 
R-26 or R-40. Test tube V-6. 

b. TEmnNH 4 oF TunE V-6 (SECOND I-F). 
Inject a modulated i-f signal of 550 kc to terminal 
4 (control grid) of tube V-6 and note whether there 
is an increase of volume. A reduction or only 
u very slight increase may be caused by shorted 
capacitor C-37, C-39, or C-88. Check the plate 
and screen voltages. Zero voltage at the plate 
or screen will occur if resistor R-23 is open or 
if capacitor C-42 is shorted. High plate voltage 
would indicate that either resistor R-18 or R-21 
is open. 

c. TERMINALS 8 AND 4 oF TunE V-5 (Fms'l' 
I-F). The same test used on terminals 8 and 4 
of tube V-6 can be used on terminals 8 and 4 of 
tube V-5. The circuit is similar and may create 
the same troubles in similar components. The 
audio output should increase progressively. Check 
tube V-5. 

d. BEA'r-FnEQUENCY OscrLLA'ron TunE V-7. 
The bfo is tested by removing the modulation 
from the signal generator and turning B. F. 0.-0FF 
switch SW-5 OIL Turn the bfo control to increase 
the oscillator injection, and listen for an audio 
note. The absence of a signal will indicate that 
the bfo is out of alincmcilt or that the .oscillator 
is not oscillating. Realine, if necessary, or test 
tube V-7. Oscillator components may be open 
or shorted. Be sure to check capacitor C-37 
for a short. 

86. · R-f Tests· 

a. TEnMINAL 8 oF TunE V -3 (MrxEn). A mod
ulated 550-kc i-f signal should be fed in to terminal 
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8 (signp,l grid) of tube V-3. The output n t 
ll · · o cd usua y rs approxrmatcly tho sumo or slio-} l 

greater than that heard with a sio·nal 
1
·n· b lt Y 

t . l . b ]ccted a tcrmma 4 (control gl'lcl) of tubB V-5. L 
pluto _or scrc.cn voltage might be caused b ow 
dcfcctrvc rcsrstor R-13 or R-50 or 1 y a. 
capacitor C-32 or C-97 High plat a s 10rted 

1 . c or scr 
vo tagc may be caused by an open rcsisto. ll een 
or open choke L-4. No si<~nal 01• 

1 -11 
· 1 "' u very , , srgna can be traced to the u bovc f 1 . ' en,]{ 
l f · · 'r au ts or t < c ectiVc 1-, transformer T-16 T t o a. 

• OS tub ".,.. b. 'l'EnMINAL 4 oF TunE V-? (S 0 . v -3 
~ ECON 1'::> • 

Apply a modulated r-f signal to term· 
1 

D .J..\,-11'). 
'd) f b . rna 4 ( • gl'l o tu e V-2. 'l'hc frequency f -- coll.trol 

should be within the range of the 
0 

b the sigllal 
checked, and the tuninO' indicator· 1 . and beh

1
cr 

1 o . S lOU}l ] ,..... 
to t 10 correct frequency to rccei l . c >e s •t 
If . l' . l l vc t ns . c no signa rs rear< , the volta"'cs f srRll 1 
should be checked (fig. 32). Witlr 

0 
~. tube \r ~2· 

d. b . d orrcct 
rca mgs o tame , tl~c .h-f oscillator sl "'oltn,

000 
checked to sec that rt rs oscillatin"'. Tou}Q_ b 
oscillation, check the voltage acrost~ .· .

1 
° ehe 1~ R 58 . 1 V'l'VM ( buc r · c \. - wrt 1 a . vacuum-tube cslst 

A 1 f · volt or vo tage o approxrmately 6 to 9 volt . lllete
1
.) 

No voltage indicates that the h-f os .1s1 
18 110l·ln. 1· 

f t . . I cr ator· . n, . 
unc wmng. t must be put i t ls ll. t 

1 f . . . no 01) o 
>e ore contmumg wrth the r-f test F ern,ti

0 
suggestions given in the trouble ~· i ollow· tl

11 

graphs 79 arid 80. 'l'hc r-f· sta"'cc lttrts of -n"l·lc 
• • b s arc · . .t.J,. n-

constructron to the 1-f staO'es Ulld sunrhn· · 
, . . b pros on t tl 111 

troubles. Chcckmg the sicrnal f. lc sn,llle 
grid to the r-f stage to the ban to 

1 
orn . the llli:x ...... 

h' 1 . . nna wrll . d 
w rc 1 stage rs causing tho tronblo 11ldicntc 
trouble can be localized. so that the 

87. Stage Gain Chart Usage 
a. A vcmgc stage gain is list 1 . 
. l . . 0( lll th 

gam. c rarts grvcn m paragraph 88 ° stng0 

charts to check the OVer-all g . r' Use these 
l 1 . mn o tho r . 

anc t rc gam of each r-f or 1·-f l ccerver s a<~o or o-. 
stages. Low output at any p ,b.. broups of 
dicatcs a loss of O'fiin in sorn 'ornt t checked ill-

• t> C S fi"'c Ol' t 
Chcckmg the gain per sLaO'e loc 1. b 

1 
s nges. 

'I'h ) b a lZOS t 10 tr b} esc c rarts can be used in th . 
1 

- ou c. 
t . . I . . c srgnu subst't 
IOn or srgnn trueing methods of t. bl 1 u-

'rl f , rou o shoot' "' re re cronce level of outl>Ut fo . tl , . rn,. 
. t I' l . I ro mrcrovolt mpu s rstcc m tho charts is 50 mw T · 

t · 1 · o read the ou put m t rc measurements SPICR OFF . · 
Sw · . . ' · · · i i s"'ltch 

-9 Is placed m the OFB position R . 
R 34 ?Q 1 · · csrstor 

-: ' a - -o rm rosrstor, then is tho output 1 l 
and the voltage is read across it witl tl oac ' l ro output 
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meter. A reading of 1 volt will be read with a. HAvro H.ECEIVBR H-D6A/SH, H.-F STAGEs. 

Signal generator output connection 
· 50-mw output, and the 3- or 5-volt output meter 
range should be used. If the signals have to be 
monitored, the headset cnn be used. · 

b. The speaker should not be used during the 
stage gnin measurements since the voice coil would 
not give the proper load for a 1-volt output at 50 
.IU"\V. The signal generator used for gain checks 
.must hnve 11 cal.ibratcd output. To get accurate 

Antenna I Control grid,/ Control I Mixer grid, 
binding first r-f grid, sec- mixer . 
post. stage, ond r-f Tube 

Tube stage, JAN-

JAN- Tube 6SA7. 

6SK7. JAl\r_ 

dl
·ngs nt low mputs such as 1 to 10 microvolts 

rea f 1 . , ·
1 

. f leakage o t 10 s1gnal generator must be I I I 6SK7. 

t 1C J.- . b 1 
l oW· Tins can c c wckcd by turnino- th, · 

verY 1 , 1 . . b c _ -cvl.lator tot w owest output and d1scmmccting 

I T Out out 

Band· Freq (kc) Signal generator output (microvolts) meter I 
reading 
(volts) 

tJ,tt ·o-nnl o-encmtor lead from the receiver Lc ]· 1 c st"" o . a\.-
t;, .l .. rt'll be indicated by the signal comino- throtrrrl 

ere •• · I . o o 1 

l _________ 200 I. 0 6. 0 40 380 1.0 

iLo though the Signa generator 1s turned to its 
evell- t output and is not connected to the receiver 
10-wes · 

2 _________ 
3 _________ 

380 1.5 
2, 250 1.4 

8. 0 3G 300 LO 
9. 5 51 410 1.0 

4 --------- 4, 500- 2. 4 15. 0 58 425 1.0 

· Stage Gain Charts 
gB. 

The following settings will be used for all stage 
J'[otc. t . 
. Jl'lcasurerncn s .. 

g,111 tt' gs· · :n,cccivcr se Ill , • 
_A. F. GAIN.------------- Fully clockwise. 
n. F. GAIN-------------- Fully clockwise. 
.A. V. 0. ON-OFF controL_ ON. 
gpi(R.-OFF controL ______ OFF. 
.A. N. L. OFF-ON controL_ OFF. 

. nl gcnerutor settings: 
Slf~n .. JVfodulution frequency----- 1,000 cycles. 

J'crcent of modulation. ____ 30. 

5 _________ 
9,000 3. 2 20. 0 GO 450 1.0 

b. RADIO RECEIVER R-9GA/SR, I-F STAGES. 

Signal generator Signal generator output 
Sign,1! Output 

frequency (kc) 
generator 

connection output (mi meter reod-
crovolts) - ing (volts) 

550 ___________ Mixer grid __________ lGO 1.0 
550 ___________ First i-f grid. _______ 1, 700 1.0 
550 ___________ Second i-f grid. _____ 39,000 1.0 

I 
Note.-Detector sensitivity is 0.7 volt for 50 row output. 

Section III. REPAIRS 

89
_ Replacement of Parts 

C reloss replacement of parLs makes new faults 
. ~table. N otc the following points: 
10evt . 

a- ]3efore a part IS unsoldered, note the posi-
. of the leads. If the part, such as a tmns-

tton b f . -cr }lns a num er o connectiOns, tag all of 
forrn ' I ·I b ·I 'fi 
1 l

eads so t wt t wy can e H ent1 wd when the 
t !C . . 

t is remstalled. 
par 

b. J3o carcfu~ not to damage other lends by 
pulling or pushmg them out of the way. 

c. Do not allow drops of solder to fall into the 

t 
since they may cause short circuits if not 

se ' 
reJllOVCd. 

d. _A carelessly soldered connection may create 
noW fault. It is very important to make well

~olderod joints, since a poorly soldered joint is 
~nc of the rnost diflicult faults to find. 

e. When a part is replaced in r-f or i-f circuits 
it must be placed exactly as the original one: 

Failure to observe this precaution may result in 
c~ccr~ascd gain or possibly in oscillation of the 
Circmt. 

90. Replacing Special Parts 

a. 'l'UNING KNon. It is sometimes necessary 
~o replace the spring that acts as a friction lever 
~n the tuning knob. Its adjustment is explained 
m paragr:aph 91. 

b. G~An DmvE. Replacing the gear drive 
mcchamsm is explained in paragraphs 93 and 94. 

_c. TuNING CAPACITOR. First loosen the cou
pl~ng shaft that connects the capacitors to the gear 
dnve mechanism. The nuts that hold the ca
pacitor to the chassis (located on the underside 
of the chassis) should be removed from the spade . 
bol~s. Be careful, when replacing the new ca- · 
pac1tor, that all connections to these bolts that 
were originally connected to the old capacitor arc 
replaced. . 
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d. BAND SwrTCH (SW- 1). The rcpla.ccmcnL of 
a wafer ccLion or sections demand exLreme care. 
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(1) To r eplace switch decks (fio· . 30 n.nd 34), 
first remove Lh c center }~-inch C inch 
buLLon of the Lhrcc Cin ch buLtons on Lhe 
back of Lhc ch assis. Loosen th e sh a.fL 
co upling next Lo the switch sh aft and 
:remove th e shaft through the ?6-inch hole 
in the back of Lhe ch assis . To r eplace 
Lhe witch deck in Lhe fronL secLion, un
solder Lhc wire from the defective swiLch 
deck, tagging each lead a it i removed. 
Unscrew the No. 5 0 nuL from Lhe back 
of Lhe last swi Lch deck and pull Lhc 
Lh readcd shaft through the %-inch hole 
in Lhc f ronL panel unLil th e dcfccLive deck 
is clear. Take care noL to lose th e m cLa.l 
spacers and phenolic washers. To r e
place th e switch decks in Lhc rear swiLch 
section, un older Lhc leads from Lhc 
defective switch deck and. Lag each lead 
as it i r emoved. Remove Lh c two %
inch Cinch buttons from th e back of th e 
cb.assi . Unscrew Lhc No. 5-40 nuts f rom 
the front of the threaded sh afts and pull 
the threaded shaft Lhrough the %-inch 
hole in the back of Lh c chassis unLil Lh c 
defective swi tch deck is clear. T ake care 
not to lose the m etal pacers and phenolic 

washers. 
(2) To r eplace Lhc BAND SWITCH, fi1:st 

remove th e fronL panel from Lhc chass1s. 
Then remove Lhc front plaLc from th e r-f 
tuning section; be careful noL Lo damage 
the dial. Unsolder Lhc 10 leads that come 
from the r -f sccLion to the i-f sect ion 
th rough th e term inal boa1 .. d. U nso}d cr 
the lead from Lh c plaLc (pm 3) of 1 ubc 
JAN- 6SA7. Locate and r emove the 
three scr ews that hold Lh c chassis Lo the 
r-f chassis. Loosen Lhc co upling bc
Lwccn detent switch sections of Lhc 
BAND SWIT CH. Remove the antenna 
feccl- tlu·ough .i ns ulaLor . . R emove Lhc 
screws from Lh c r-f shield that holds Lhc 

r-f chassis in place. 
(3) To :remove th e front swiLch assembly, take 

out the three scr ews from Lhc back plaLc 
of th e r -f ch a sis and slide the plate back 
until th e end of the switch is clear. To 
r emove the front sccLion of Lhi switch 
assembly, unsolder all leads Lo the switch 
(tagging th em as removed) and the fout 

lead Lo Lh c mcLn l case capacitor 
m ou n Lccl on Lhc s.iclc of Lhc baffle shield, 
and remove Lit e baffle sh iclcl a.s part of 
Lhi s swiLch a embly . 

( 4) The back decks of Lhc r ar swi Lch nsscmbly 
may be removed by r moving the nuLs 
from Lhc Lhro ug lt-bolLs. 

e. PAH:t'. :rviouwrED ON TE itM LNAL BoAnns. 
T hosc parLs which a rc 11ccessi blc cn.n be removed 
wiLh Lhc Lerminal boards in posiLion. For th 
parLs noL accessible, loosen Lite term inal ho11rd 
Laking care LhaL th e nuLs and bo lLs used (in som~ 
cases) Lo ccure the terminal bonrd a rc not lost. 

91. Tuning Knob Adjustment 

To make th e r equ ired aclj u Lmcnts o n Lhc tunino· 
knob , fir t 1· move _L hc _co:cr plate. To r emove 
Lh c cover plaLc, p ry 1L off w1Lh Lhc blade of 11 sc rew 
driver . Tlns w1ll expo c Lh c lockino· nut l 

d . .1 . l . . o anc 
rccLang.ula r ban pnng w l~ C 1 apphcs p r ssur t 
Lhc tu mng knob. The lockmg nu t presses . 0 

· · h · l ll agamst the spnng whw ·, 111 Lurn , t? c s Lhc knob Lio·h · 
Lhc di al assembly shaf~. TwhLcn Lhc locki t~o· t Lo 
unLil eno ugh prc~surc 1s cx~rLcd by Lb.c sp 1 ·i~o~ltll 
prcvcnL the Lurung knob from slippino· D"" Lo 
%-inch wrench to tum Lhc lockin o· n ut· If 0 a 
locking nut is too loose, Lhc Luning knob w· ll . Lhc
. . 1 l . 1 . l tu l'l.l w1 L 1.out r cvo vmg L 10 Lu nmg capaci to r . · 

· ] l l 1 · ·1 gano· T1g 1Lcn t 1e oc <mg nuL u nLt one-ha lf of th . . o · 

b . d D . J e pnn~ ow 1s r emove . o not L1g 1tcn Lhc locl-· . "" 
1 h · · 1 · '-lllg nu t too muc 1; t .c spnng m1g 1t br ak. 

92. Tuning Indicator R"'calibration (figs. 2 9 and 34) ' ' 

a. Th e Lun ing indicaLo r will requ ire rc l'b. 
. 'f ] 

1
. . Ca t LU-

Lton1 1 · .
1
L 10 ~1:c~r c twc

1 
asbs 'mbly i removed an~l 

rep 11ccc or 1 Loc scL Hts con s ubj ccLccl to _ , 
· h l ·1 · l 1 1 ex cc -stvc s oc <S w 11 c1 1avc oo. enecl omo acl J·u L . . _1 . . 1 . I . . . mcnt 

111 t 11s m cc 1amsn_1 . -'~ck of ca]d)raLion is cvi-
clcncccl by Lhc clw.l pomLcr r caclino· Lhe , 

· . · o vrono· 
frcq ucncy when Lhc scL i . Lu n?cl Lo a sLaLion of : 
~GJ Own Jr?qucn_cy. Rc_caltl raL10n consi ts of mak
ll1g Lhe cl1al po~n ter pomL Lo Lh~ ·on·cct frequency 
Jnark on the chal when Lhc Lu mng capacitor gano· 
also is ct Lo LhaL Jrcq ucn ey. Fi r. L loosen Lh~ 
sc Lscr cws on the Luning gang en d of Lhc flexible 
co upling. 'fhc tuning gang now can be turned Lo 
Lhc fully meshed posiLion (pla.Les clo eel). With 
Lhc t uning gang in Lhi pos iL ion, Lhc clinl gear drive 
is t urned so th aL Lhc dial pointe r move Lo Lho ri o·h t 
unLil the mechanical sLop reaches Lhc end of it 
travel. 



b. Tb o dial gear clriv is rolal~d by Lurning tll o 
· J ob Tl1 c flexible co uplmg setscrews now tumng m · . · . · . . . . . 

can be tio-htcne I. Lcavm_g Lho tunmg gang stlll 
h d th e dial pomLcr should be to the 

f~lly m7 ° .. ' llel wi th t] 1o bottom edge of the dial 
J'Jg h t_ ar~c. P~~: cabinet . 1f tJ10 poin ter is in any 
openmg 

1~ . loo en L}1c scr ew holding it to its ,.1 r pos1 t1on, · . · . · 
1 Ot~le . lace it in the co rr~ct ]JOSJtJOn; t1en 

s h aft, and P ·ow TJ1c von11 rr dwl sJ10uld. be 
. ·b ten L]lC scl . . . ., . I . . 

···etJg · .1 •-] 0 '·tJnin o· o·ano· and c Ill pom ter arc 
... 0 wlu c " 1 " o ": . o , . . · . · 
set to 1.b . tion pos1t10n. 'lhc tunmg d1al ·cca t J a . . . I 
j1J t h e 1 tumod tJ 1rough JLS ontll'O range anc 
J1o uld 0? . 1 . . celom of action to soc thaL the dial 

s c1 loJ J o . If . 
'h cckc . 10 t "han a- up" at any pom t. · 1 L 

CJ. ' . . docs J 'b _ . 

0 i.o toJ · tor should be cJJCckod to sec tha t 1 t 
P t l1 e pow · l I If '1 . . ocs, . . . no·ai nsL Lhc clw. nee. "11S IS not c . Jbbmg a o < . . . 

_. n .o t, 1 L f, ·o ublc choc k tJ1 c Lu nmg knob pnng 
J s ·cc o vl , l . I 

]J c s 0
11 1 

1 tl 0 o·cnr d ri ve mcc 1arusm. nsLr_uc-
G · · flll C 

1 
o ·1 · · .b f l 

fl sJon ' . IJ·us tm cnL ant rcpn,Jr ca.n o ounc te LlJCII' nc . 
· ofl S Oll _ 1 91 g;3 nncl 94. J f, afte r th o a bove 

tJ . o-rfi..P 1S · , ' 
. pfl l flr> 
)11· 

ad,justment l1 as been completed , Lhe calibr~tion is 
sLill incorrect, it will be n ecessary to r e-aJmo tl1 e 
receiver in accordance witJJ tho instru ctions given 
in paragraphs 96 tlu·ough 102. 

93. Gear Drive Removal (figs. 34 ::mel 35) 

R emoval of the dial gPar ch·ive assembly in
volve disassembly of oth er parts within the 
receiver. To facilita te r emoYal of the dial gear 
d rive assembly, proceed as follows: 

a. To r emove tho chas is and front panel from 
th o cabinet, fu·st remove tho six largo-head 
macl1ino scr oll'S from the l eft and rio·ht eclo-es of th e 

0 "' fl-on t pnnel. R emove th e roar connections to the 
chassis; Lhcn pull Lhe chas is and front panel from 
th o cabinet. This expose th o dial g ar drive. 

b. To remove th o knob, U ' C tho special Allen 
typo wrench contain ed within th o chassis. Two 
\Vl'on ch cs suiLabl o for thi operation are secured 

TUNING 
CAPACITOR 

UNIVERSAL 
COUPLERS 

TM 878A-27 

FrG unE 35. 1'tming assembly, cutaway view. 
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by clips on the side of the r-f shield wall directly 
above tube V-5. Insert the wrench into the 
Allen screws and turn counterclockwise to loosen 
the screws enough to remove the knobs from their 
~a~. . 

c. To remove the dial lock lever, unscrew the 
pivot screw and pull the lever away from the 
panel. 

d. To remove the front panel, take oil' the toggle 
switch nuts and all screws which hold the panel 
to the chassis members. Leave the speaker, panel 
lamp, and PHONES jack secured to the panel. 
Be careful, at this point, to prevent the weight of 
the front panel from damaging the dial gear drive. 
After all the screws that fasten the dial gear drive 
assembly to the panel arc removed, th« flexible 
coupling and the screw lugs under the dial drive 
arc the only fastenings holding the dial drive to 
the chassis. By loosening the setscrews on the 
flexible coupling and taking the nuts from the 
mounting lug screws underneath the chassis, the 

dial drive can be removed. Hock the assembly 
gently, at the same time lifting upward at the 
front end. When tho lug screws arc clear of their 
chassis holes, tho assembly can be pulled from the 
tuning gang shaft. ·The unit now can be worked 
on or replaced. 

94. Gear Drive Replacement 

'fo replace tho dial gear drive, follow in reverse 
order the procedure outlined in parag~·aph 93 _ 
When replacing tho assembly, do not usc too 
much force. Forcing may result in breaking or 
bonding component parts. 

95. Refinishing 

Instructions for refinishing badly marred panels 
or exterior cabinets oro given in 'I'M 9-2851. l'vii
nor scratches should he taken care of to prevent 
rust and corrosion (par. 40). 

Section IV. ALINEMENT PROCEDURES 

96. Test Instruments Used for Alinement and 
Adjustme~t 

a. SIGNAL GENERA'ron. Tho signal generator 
used to aline Radio Receiver R-9GA/SR should 
he an accurately calibrated instrument capable of 
producing audio tone modulated r-f signals. It 
should cover the frequencies from 135 to 12,000 
kc. Signal Generator I-72 is ai~ instrume?t 
capable of producing these frcqucnc10s. A satis
factory output is about 100 micr?volts, ~nd an 
output impedance of 100 ohms will. pr~vidc, tho 
required match for alining the r-f Circ:uts.. r~e 
output impedance and attcnuator cah~ratwn IS 

not very important for alincmcnt of the I-:f stages. 
Dial calibration of the receiver can be made only 
as accurate as the calibration of the signal gcn?r
ator unless a frequency meter is used. For best 
results in alincmcnt and stage gain measurements, 
the signal generator and receiver should be located 
in a screen room, if one is available. 

b. Ou·rPi:JT ME'l'EH. An a-c type output meter 
capable of responding to the signal. generator 
modulating frequency is needed for almemcnt of 
the receiver. 'l'hc meter also should be capable 
of indicating half-scale voltage on the 10-volt 
range. An output meter such as furnished with 
Test Set I-5G is satisfactory for this purpose. 
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The meter resistance should be greater than 500 
ohms. 

c. FREQUENCY 11E'I'EH. More accurate sctLiuO'~ 
of the h-f oscillator frequencies can he lil"cl lo~ 

. . . " e >V 
usmg a frequency meter m conJunction witl tl ~ 
. l I' l\1 l lO 
~Igna generator. . ~ rcqucncy n ctcr Set SOR-211 1s adequate for tlus purpose. If Hcctifie

1
. p 

. . .1 hi . ower Umt RA-133 IS not uvm o e With this frc 
. BA . quenc:v meter, four Bnttcncs -30 and six B tt . ~ 

' It ,Cl'l('S BA-2 arc needed. · ' 
d. HEADSE'l'. A headset can he usc(l f . 1. . . 01 a uw-

mcnt and s1gnal generator cahbratioil if l · I , ' ( csu·m . 
e. ALINE1\1ENT 'l ooi,, A standard ai

1
·
1 . . . • lement 

tool IS used for almcmcnt of the r-f i-f 1, 1 1 l f 
. . ' ' • l( ) 0 cn·cmts. 

97. Calibration of Signal Gener~tor 

. Accurate. alincmcr~t of the h-f oscillator (V-4) 
m the rccmver reqmre.s the usc of the frequency 
meter to check the s1gnal generator scttin" us 
follows: Place the signal generator and thc

01 
fre

quency meter ncar each other. 'l'urn on both. 
cquipmcnts and allow them to warm up for ut 
least 15 minutes. Attach a piece of wire to the 
signal generator output connection and place the 
wire ncar the frequency meter antenna. Calibrate 
the frequency meter according to instructions fur
nished with the meter. Set the frequency meter 



L 

to tho exact frequency at which the signal genera
. tor is to be used. While listening to tho headset, 
which is connected to tho frequency meter, tunc 
the signal generator to the ~pproximate frequency 

98 1-f Stage Alinement Procedure . 

until a zero beat is heard. The signal generator 
now is set for t1Je exact frequency desired. Turn 
off the frequency meter and remove the wire 
attached to the signal generator output connection. 

nand rccci_ver Signal genera- Dummy Connect signal generator to- Adjust for maximum (in order given) load -
is set for J-f tor frequency 

ulincment to---- 550 kC---
None __ Stator plato of mixer capacitor C-30 ___ T-18, T-17, and T-16. Two adjustments 

2---------
I 

c..-

efi ]Vote. Se g 
ure 36 for location of i-f adjustments. 

. Bfo Alinement Procedure 

9 9 · · ly i-f signal without modulation. 
a. J\PP B ·F. 0.-0FF switch SW-5 to on 
b. 'rurn . 

position-_ bfo injection control clockwise to 
Turn "d .. c. . toly the mr posrtron. 

£LPprosr;.a t tho slug screw on the top of coil L-6 
d . .A~ JU~ntil tho desired audio frequency is 

(fig .. 3 d) ( pproximatcly 1,000 cycles). 
b tarne a 

O ii ures 34 and 36 for location of bfo adjust-
]1[ ote. Sec Ig 

:rtlent. 
H-f Oscillator Alinement 

1 00. b · I' 1 l J ·n t . alinomcnt can c accomp rs 1c< )y 
I-1-f osci a 

01
ethods. One method is to usc a 

f two m · 1 'II t f one O • n} and adjUSt t 10 OSCI a Or Or 
. } t ,d sJO'n•• 

modu a e ltao-o on the output meter. The 
maximurn

1 
vclo ·n~oivcs a1ining the bfo (L-6) for 

h met 10 1 f 'II d ot er . before starting the h- oscr ator a -
zero-beat 

1 
sottirw the receiver and signal 

. . nt t wn t> . • • 
Justme ' . t1 , proper frequency, and adJustmg 
gencra.tor ~1°1 t 

10 
for a zero-beat at the prescribed 

1 1 f oscr a or , . . 
t 10 1- . After h-f oscillator almcmcnt, rc-
fr?qucncwsbf s shown in paragraph 99. The 
alrne the 

1 
°f ~ h-f oscillator nJincmcnt is un-

. nal usc< 01 I l · l srg < 
1 

I , 
1 

tho zero-beat met 10( IS usc< . 
modulate< w 101 

. . · 

37 for adjustment Iocatwus. 
Sec figure 

1 01 . R-f and Mixer Alinement 

'l'he alincmont of tho r-f and mixm: stages is 
. 'I t tlte i-f sta<ro alincmcnt. .Maxunum out-

srrnr ar o "' . 
t 

.11 b , obtained when the adjustments are 
pu wr o . I I' 

1- d A modulated signal is used m t 10 a me_-
pcaw · · S f' 37 mont of the r-f and mixer stages. co 1gurc 
for adjustment locations 

I 
on each transformer. Repeat. 

v-ooo 

J:I!.. ~ 
7 \ 6 6 0 0 V-6 

0 
o~· 

'. 

Qv-o 
T-16 
;-:-='\ 

Qv-• 6 6 
ov-' Qv-" 
~ 0/ ~L-6 

TM 878A-31 

Figure 36. I-f alinement diagram. 
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102. H-f Oscillator1 Mixer1 and R-f Aline
ment ·Procedure and Chart 

a. H-f oscillator, mixer, and r-f alinemcnt pro
cedure follows the order listed below for each 
band: 

(1) H-f oscillator adjustment on ·the high 
end of the band. 

(2) Mixer adjustment on the high end of the 
band. 

(3) Second r-f adjustment on the high end 6f 
the band. 

(4) First r-f adjustment on the high end of 
the band. 

(5) H-f oscillator adjustment on the low end 
of the band. 

(6) Mixer adjustment on the low end of the 
band. 

(7) Second r-f adjustment on the low end of 
the band. 

(8) First r-f adjustment on the low end of 
the band. 

Note. There arc no adjustments on the 1-f end of 
the r-f and mixer coils (T-4, T-5, T-9, T-10, T-14, 

and T-15). 

b. The h-f oscillator adjustments may have 
enough range to tunc to both the higher and lower 
values which give the proper intermediate fre
quency at the mixer stage. 'fhis receiver is de
signed to operate correctly when the oscillator is 
tuned to the higher frequency. If tuned to the 

lower frequency, the oscillator will not track with 
the r-f and mixer stages and may cause images. 

BAND I H-F 0 0 BAND 5 H-F I ~·1-....::....;,;_:, 

BAND'.!> H-F BAND 4 L-F 

~~~r 
1-

O
,BAND '.!> L-F BAND 5 L-F 

~ abBAND5H-F 

20R-F 0 
V-2 

JAN-6SK7 

BAND 2 H-F 
1 0 0 1BAND 4 H-F 

::·:' _ _9_~-=~~- '~~:, 0 
~1BAND5H-F ----

BAND'.!> L-F 

0
/ 0 ~AND5L-F 

BAND 2 H-F cJ 0 fAND 4 H-F 

I 0 ~ 0 BAND 4 L-F 

l ="\ 0-,.......... B~NDI L-F 

BAND 2 L-F'\ Q BAND I H-F 

0SCILLATOR

0
. 

V-4 
JAN-6SJ7 

XTAL 1 @)@) 
XTAL 2 ®@ 
XTAL '.!> @@ 
XTAL 4 @@ 

Figure 37. 
. ™ 878A- 30 

R-f alwement diagram. 

c. The h-f oscillator, mixer, and r-f alincmcnt chart is given below: 

lland No. 
End of 
band 

5 4 3 
,__ 

- 2 1 --. ' 

Dial setting frequency ____ ------------·-------------- High 11. 5 me 5. 8 me 2. 8 me 480 kc 
Low G. 5 me 3. 5 me 1. G me 280 kc 

240 kc 

Signal generator frequency-------------------------- High 11. 5 me 5. 8 me 2. 8 me 480 kc 
140 kc 

Low G. 5 me 3. 5 me 1. G me 280 kc 
240 kc 

Oscillator adjustments to be peaked __________________ High C-G1 C-G2 C-G3 C-G4 
140 kc 

·' Low T-22 T-23 
C-G7 

T-24 T-20 

Mixer adjustments to be peaked--------------------- High C-24 C-25 C-2G C-27· 
'l'-21 

Low T-11 T-12 T-13 
C-28 

Second r-f adjustments to be peaked-----------~----- High C-12 C-13 C-14 C-15 
LO\v T-G T-7 T-8 

C-1G 

First r-f adjustments to be peaked ___________________ High C-1 C-2 C-3 C-4 
J,ow T-1 T-2 T-3 

C-5 

--
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Section V. FINAL TESTING . 

1 03. General 
. erformanco sometimes is impaired 

RecCivcr P . placements have been made, if 
slightly ~vhenr:coontly has been moistureproof~d 
the reccr:cr f d or if tho receiver has been m 
and fungrproo et.' e without readjustment, 'rlw 

long rm · · d d use for a t the mmrmum stan ar s re-
m~tmoo . Wl receiver . 1 Corps class A eqmpment. 1en 

U
ired of Srgna ·s thought to be below standard, 

q f mance 1 
· · h 104 

b C Per or 1 t sting cxplamed m paragrap s 
t 1 {ina e . 1 . l now t w r: The followmg tests arc oxp amec : 
fo 11 11a. . 
tllroug f. qucncy oscrllator. 

13 at- IC 
c 1'br•ttion accuracy. 

Di:::tl ca I , . 1) 
. . 'ty (a-rn srgna . 

SonsitiVl 
1 ctivity. . 

So 0 
• J. cction ratw. 

I ac>'O 10 . 
rn "" l r·nctoristiCS. c c la , • 

.A v r· output. 
PoWC y response. 
Froqucnc 

Test Conditions 
1 04 · I . ()' those final tests, make sure 

J3oforc rna nn"quipment is available. · The 
a. test c d f f · 

Proper 1 lcl cover tho ban s o re-
tbc . t S lOU . • d 

t 0 qurpmen t d and should have calibrate 
tcs . l 0 tcs e . · . 

n 010s to > the rccervor and test oqmp-
quc -rctrarrn up U 1 

tputs. vv . . to making final tests. ness 
ou 1 r prwr d' . t for 1 1ou . d tl e standard test con rtron 
men . ecrfic ' l 
othcrwrsc sp 

I -
I 

RECEIVER 
GROUND 

(CHASSIS) 

is used to pmvide a basis for the performance of 
the equipment. · 

b. Apply an r-f signal modulated 30 percent at 
400 cycles to the antenna terminals; through a 
dummy antenna consisting of 30 ohms and 300 
uuf (micromicrofarads) in series. Set the A. F. 
GAIN and the R. F. GAIN controls to their fully 
clockwise positions. 'rune the receiver to res
onance with the signal from the signal generator 
and adjust the output of the generator to produce 
50 mw in the output load. This load is a 20-ohm 
resistor (R-34) placed across the secondary of the 
audio output transformer when the speaker 
(SPKR.-OFF) switch is in the OFF position. 
An a-c output meter is used for the indicator 
unless a milliwatt meter is available. A voltage 
of 1 volt will be indicated on the output meter 
when 50 m-w output is being dissipated in the 
load resistor. Refer to figui·e 38 for connections. 
of signal generator and output meter to receiver. 
Chock alinemont before any final testing. · A 
headset can be used for listening to the signal. 

105. Positions of Controls 

For any tests not involving a bfo or noise limiter, 
set the controls as follows: 

Control Setting 

A. F. GAIN-PWR. OFF--------- Fully clockwise, or as 
instructed. 

R. F. GAIN--------------------

R-34 

OUTPUT METER 
(3- TO 10-
VOLT SCALE) 

Do. 

I SW-9 I 
I L ________ _J 

------ ., SPKR.OFF I 
(OFF POSITION) 

SIGNAL 
GENERATOR 

NOTES: 
ALL RESISTOR VALUES IN OHMS UNLESS 
OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. 

2. ALL CAPACITOR VALUES IN UUF .UNLESS 
OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. 

Figure 38. Over-all output check set-up. 

TM 878A-41 
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L. 

Control ScUinu 
A. V. C. ON-OFF ______________ _ ON. 
A. N. L. OFF-ON ______________ _ OFF. 
SPKR.-OFF ___ ---~--- --------- _ Do. 
REC.-SEND---- --------------
B. F. 0.-0FF------------------
DIAL LOCK-------------------

REO. 
OFF. 

Do. 
Main tuning diaL _______________ As desired. 
BAND SWITCH_______________ Do. 
CRYSTAL-MANUAL___________ Do. 

106. Test Sources of Trouble 

During the final testing with the necessary 
test equipment, troubles may show up that 
normally are not encountered. Test equipment 
must be rigidly inspected to sec that it is accurate. 
Be sure that the power supplies arc correct for all 
pieces of equipment. Check connections for good 
contacts and proper routing. 

Test 

Beat-frequency oscillator_ 

Dial calibration accuracy_ 

Possible trouble causes 

Does not oscillate close enough 
to intermediate frequency. 

Signal generator not accurate, 
alinemcnt off, or dial drive 
off. 

Sensitivity ______________ Low voltages, low emission, or 
alincment off. 

Signal-to-noise ratio ______ Microphonic tubes, loose con- . 
nections, or poor contacts. 

Selectivity ______________ I-f alinemcnt off. 
Image rejection ratio _____ Intcrstagc coupling, leads too 

long, leads not properly 
dressed, or poor shield 
grounds. 

Ave characteristic _______ Alinemcnt off. 
Audio power output_ ____ Low emission of tubes or 

alinemcnt off. 
Frequency response_____ Alincment off or audio filter 

components changed in value. 

Note. Fot fur.thcr causes of t~ouble refer to paragraphs 79 and 80. 

107. Beat-frequency Oscillator 

a. Inject. an unmodulatcd signal of 550 kc 
(the i. f.) into the dummy antenna of the receiver. 

b. Turn the B. F. 0.-0FF switch on. An audio 
output signal of about 1,000 cycles should be 
heard. 

.c. No .signal indicates either trouble in the i-f 
or bfo circuits. 

108. Dial Calibration· Accuracy 

a~ The design of the tuning dial results in very 
high tuning accuracy. If several settings across the 
band to be tested arc checked, an accuracy of 1.03 
percent should be attained. The accuracy of cali
bration \vhen taken at several points. along any 
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scale, for the fine ranges, should be within ± 
1 percent. 

b. Connect a suitable frequency meter or crystal 
calibrator to the receiver input and check the 
tuning accuracy of each of the five bands. Make 
sure the frequency motor or. tho calibrator is more 
accurate than 1 percent. 

c. Set the B. F. 0.-0FF switch to ON. 
d. Tunc receiver and calibrator to several 

points in each band. A 1 ,o·oo-cyclc audio signal 
will be present if the settings arc correct. 

109. Sensitivity 

a. 'fhc sensitivity figure of a receiver is a meas
ure of its ability to receive weak signals and is the 
signal input necessary to produce rated power 
output at a 10 to 1 signal-plus-noise to noise ratio. 
The three different test frequencies picked should 

. be at the center, high, and low ends of each band. 
Refer to tho stage gain charts in paragraph 88 
for test points. 

b. The signal generator is connected to the 
receiver through a dummy antenna (fig. 38) suit
able for the unbalanced input of this receiver. 
The receiver output is measured with an output 
meter adjusted to match the output impedance of 
the receiver. The output of the signal generator 
is 30 percent modulated at 400 cps. Tho ave is 
turned off and the R. F. GAIN control adjusted 
to a setting at which there is no change in receiver 
output as tho A. V. C. ON-OFF switch is turned 
ON and OFF. With the test signal tuned in on 
tho receiver, the A. F. GAIN and signal gonorrttor 
output arc adjusted to a condition which produces 
tho specified audio power output (50 mw) with 
the signal modulated and 5 mw with the modula:. 
tion removed. The generator output in micro
volts is the sensitivity figure. 

c. The a-c or d-e power input to. the receiver 
should. remain constant throughout those tests. 
A higher sensitivity will be noted with the i·ocoivcr 

· operating . on ac. D-e operation may vary the 
sensitivity to a maximum of 20 percent lower than 
with a-c operation. 

11 0. Selectivity (fig. 39) 

a. The controls arc set the same as listed in 
paragraph 105, with tho exception of tho A. V. C. 
ON-OFF switch which is turned to tho OFF 
position during the actual checks. 

b.· Connect an r-f signal generator to the re
ceiver dummy antonM (fig. 38). Adjust the r-



generator to emit an unmodt!latcd 10-microvolt, 

r-f signal. 
c Connect a VTVM across the diode load rcsis-
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Figure 39. Selectivity curve. 
TM 878A- 42 

and the center frequency of the frequency meter 
signal. The vertical oscilloscope input is con
nected to the output of the audio oscillator. By 
variation of the audio oscillator frequency, the 
pattern (Lissajous figures) on the oscilloscope may 
be made to show a 1 to 1 frequency ratio. The 
1 to 1 ratio can be recognized by the appearance of 
a straight line, an ellipse, or a circle, depending on 
the phases of the input voltages. The difference 
between the side point and the center frequency 
may be read directly on the audio oscillator scale. 
The total bandwidth will be the sum of the two 
separate center-to-side frequency differences. 

!c. Minimum requirements-
Siqnal increases (db) Total bandwidth 

8------------------·-------- Not more than 4.5 kc. 
22 _________________________ Not more than 8.1 kc. 
40 _________________________ Not more than 13.5 kc. 
GO _________________________ Not more than 21.5 kc. 

111. Image Rejection Ratio 

a. MINIMUM REQUIREIIIEN1'S. 

Test frequency (kc) Rejection ratio 
Lowest nominal frequency ________________ 25,000 to 1 

510------------------------------------ 2,000 to 1 
1,500 _____ · ______________________________ 3,000 to 1 
2,500 ___________________________________ 1,500 to 1 
5,000 ____________ ~.- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1,000 to 1 
10,000 _________________________________ GOO to 1 
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b. SETTINGS. Follow the standard test pro
cedure for connections of the signal generator and 
control settings (par. 105), with the following 
exceptions: 

(1) A. V. 0. ON-OFF switch at OFF pbsition. 
(2) A. F. GAIN, as needed. 

c. PnocEnunE. Apply an r-f signal of 10,000 
microvolts to the receiver at an image frequency. 
With the A. V. 0. ON-OFF switch in the OFF 
position, adjust the volume control (A. F. GAIN) 
to just below the overloading (noticeable distor
tion) point. Note the output reading. Return 
the input signal to the fundamental frequency 
and adjust the input to give the same output as 
was obtained O:t the image frequency. The image 
frequency will be twice the intermediate frequency 
(2X550 kc=1,100 kc) plus the test frequency. 
To find the image ratio, divide the input voltage 
needed at the image frequency by the voltage 
needed at the test frequency. 

112. 1-F Rejection Ratio 

a. The test frequencies and arrangement of test · 
equipment arc the same as used for the sensitivity 
measurements. 

b. Apply an r-f signal of 10 microvolts modu
lated 400 cps at 30 percent, to the receiver through 
the dummy antenna (fig. 38). 

c. Adjust the A. F. GAIN until 50 m-w output 
is obtained across the output resistor, R-34. 
Then, without changing the receiver controls, tune 
the signal generator to the intermediate frequency 
and increase the output until a power output of 
50 mw again is obtained. The ratio of the receiver 
input at the intermediate frequency to the input 
at the test frequency is the i-f rejection ratio. 

d. If unusual interference at the intermediate 
frequency is present in a receiver, the above check 
should be made. .For reference levels, a receiver 
that is operating correctly at· the same location 
should be checked in the same manner. 

113. Ave Characteristic 

a. Usc the standard signal generator signal and 
control settings for testing the ave characteristics. 

b. With a 10-microvolt, r-f signal, adjust the 
R. F. GAIN control to give an output of 50 mw. 
The input should then be increased to 500 micro
volts and the output should not change more than 
6 db. (Db scales on an a-f output meter may be 
read directly; note the proper range.) 
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c. Increasing the input further and up to 50,000 
microvolts should not change the output more than 
10 db. 

114. Audio Output 

The audio system is designed to deliver enough 
power to drive a smaller speaker and n, headset 
with low distortion. This test is not absolutely 
necessary as long as speech modulated signals arc 
received clearly. 

a. The audio amplifiers arc to be tested by the 
following method: Inject the output of an audio 
oscillator into the grid (pin 2) of the first audio 
amplifier. Turn the A. F. GAIN-PWR. OFF 
control fully clockwise. Adjust the input to the 
grid (pin 2) until the output across the load re
sistor is 1 watt. This can be checked with an 
a-c voltmeter; voltage squared divided by the 
resistance equals the wattage. Tho distortion 
can be measured by connecting a distortion 
analyzer across the load resistor. 

b. The minimum requirements arc shown in 
the following table: 

Distorti0n 
Output (percmt) 

1 watt_ ______________ ~ _________ -------------- 10 

115. A-F Response 

.a. Tho a-f response is designed for tho fre
quencies most used in voice communications. 
This restricts the frequency range at the upper 
end to about 3,000 cycles. Refer to B, figure 28 
for the correct a-f response curve. A special 
audio filter is inserted in the grid circuit of the 
power output stage. This filter aids in the cut-off 
of the upper frequencies and the flatness of the 
curve below 1,500 cycles. In order to check 
fully the a-f response, the signal must he sent 
through the complete receiver. Usc a signal 
generator provided with terminals for oxtorna1 
modulation. Oonnpct an audio signal generator 
to these terminals, and at each audio test fre
quency indicated in the table below, adjust the 
modulation level of the r-f signal generator to 30 
percent. Insert at least ten microvolts r-f to the 
input of the receiver. 

b. Requirements: 
Chanue in frequency Change in output 

(cycles) (db) 

300_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ not more than -3 
1,000 __________________________ 0 

2,000 ____________________ . ______ not more than -6 
3,000 __________________________ not more than -14 
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CHAPTER 7 

H
IPMENTS AND LIMITED STORAGE AND DEMOLITION TO PREVENT 

5 ENEMY USE. 

Section I. SHIPMENT AND STORAGE 

16. Disassembly 
1 omovc lwndsct, nntcnnn, ground, power input 

:R nd interconnecting cnbles, if used. Onrc-
cl1blo,l:osen nnd remove nny mounting bolts on 
ftlllY of cnbinct. Refer to pnragrnph 14 for 
1 ttom · 1 · · l · >0 ·ole aid rcgnrdmg t 10 ongma mountmg 
possl 

·ocodurcs. 
pl Repacking for Shipment or Limited Stor-
117· age 

'l'l procedure in repacking for shipment or 
a 10 

• 1 ·1 . : od storngc d.ei?ends upon ti:e matena. nvm-
h!ll1t 1 the comhtwns under winch the eqmpment 
i1b}O an( 

is to be shipped or stored. Refcr·to paragraphs 
G and 13 of this manual and follow the unpacking 
instructions given, in the reverse order. The cir
cumstnnccs involved in shipment and storage 
vary and, therefore, no definite procedure for 
repacking cnn be given. 

b. "Whenever prncticablc, place a dehydrating 
agent such as silicn gel inside the packing. Protect 
the equipment with a waterproof scaling com
pound or tape. Pack the protected equipment in a 
padded wooden case, providing at least 3 inches 
of excelsior padding or some similar material 
between the paper barrier and the packing case. 

Section II. _DEMOLITION OF MATERIEL TO PREVENT ENEMY USE 

S General 11 . 1. . 
1 molition procedures out mcd m parn-

'fhC ~ ~ 9 and 120 will be used to prevent the 
grl1Phs from using or salvaging this equipment. 
ellc!llY

1
.t. on of the· equipment will be accomplished 

J) Jll.O 1 1 l . c order of the comman( 01. 
onlJJ upon 

Methods of Destruction 
119· . 7 Usc sled()"es, axes, handaxes, pick-

a. smas /,.cr·s crowba~s, and heavy tools. 
}lamm ' 1 axes, Usc axes handaxcs, and mac wtes. 

b Cut · ' · · · · Usc O"asolinc, kerosene, oil, flame 
c Burn. b. d 
· ncl incendiUry grcna cs. 

throwers,la . es Usc firearms,· grenades, and 
d. Exp osw · 

TN'l'. 

e. Other. Use anything immediately available for 
destruction of this equipment. · 

f. Disposal. Bury in slit trencl!f'S, fox holes, 
and other holes. Throw in streams. Scatter. 

120. Destruction of Components. 

a. Smash crystals, tuning capacitor, tubes, coils, 
and switches. 

b. Cut cords, headsets, transformers, and wiring. 
c. Burn technical manuals, cords, ·capacitors, 

coils, and wiring. 
d. Bend panel, shields, cabinet, and chassis. 
e. Bury or scatter all the a bovc pieces after 

destroying. 
f. Destroy everything. 
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APPENDIX I 

REFERENCES 
Note. For availability of items listed, see SR 310-20-3, SR 310-20-4, and Department of the Army Supply Catalog 

SIG 1. 

1 . Army Regulations 

AR 380-5 Safeguarding Military In
formation. 

2. Supply Publications 

SIG 1 
SIG 3 

SIG 4-2 

SIG 10 

SB 11-6 
SB 11-76 

Introduction and Index. 
List of Items for Troop 

Issue. 
Allowances of Expendable 

Supplies for Schools, 
Training Centers, Boards, 
and Fixed Installations. 

Fixed Plant Maintenance 
Lists. 

Dry Battery Supply Data. 
Signal Corps Kit and :Mate

rials for Moisture- and 
Fungi-Resistant · Treat
ment. 

3. Technical Manuals on Auxiliary Equip
ment and Test Equipment 
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'I'M 11-300 

1'1vi 11-303 

. 'I'M 11-307 

'I'M 11-321 
'I'M 11-837 

Tl\111-878 
TM 11-1067A 
'I'M 11-1209 

'I'M 11-2524 

Frequency Meter Sets 
SCR-211-(*). 

'l'cst Sets I-56-0, -D, -H, 
and -J.· 

Signal Generators I-72-G, 
H, J, and K. 

'fest Set I-55-E. 
Radio Transmitter 'f-83/ 

SR. 
Radio Receiver R-95/SR. 
Oscilloscope TS-34A/AP. 
'fest Set I-157-A (Tube 

and Set Tester, Precision 
Model 920P). 

Oscillator I-151-A. 

~ 
~'-

'I'M 11-2526 
TM 11-2613 
'I'M 11-2626 
'I'M 11-2627 
'I'M 11-2654 

'I'M 11-2684 

'I'M 11-5017 
'I'M 11-5018 

Oscilloscope BC-1060-A. 
Voltohmmctcr I-166. 
Test Unit I-176. 

I 

Tube Tester I-177. 
Vacuum Tube Voltmeter 

(Hickok Model 110-B). 
Audio Oscillator TS-312/ 

FSM-1 (Hewlett-Pack
ard Model 200 OR). 

Output :Meter TS-585/U. 
Signal Generator TS-588/ 

u. 

4. Painting, Preserving, and Lubrication 

TB SIG 13 

TB SIG 69 

'I'M 9-2851 

5. Camouflage 

FM 5-20 

6. Decontamination 

'I'M 3-220 

7. Demolition 

FM 5-25 

Moistureproofing and Fuu
giproofing Signal Corps 
Equipment. 

Lubrication of Ground Sig
nal Equipment. 

Painting Instructions for 
Field Usc. 

Camouflage, Basic Princi
ples. 

Decontamination. 

Explosives and Demoli
tions. 

8. Packaging and Packing Instructions 

a. JOIN'r Anl\lY-N AVY PACKAGING SrEciFICA

'l'IONS. 

AN-D-169 Dcssicn.nts, Activated. 



l 

JAN-P-100 
JAN-P-106 
JAN-P-116 
JAN-P-125 

JAN-P-131 

General Specifications. 
Boxes, 'Wood, Nailed. 
Preservation, Methods of. 
Barrier Material, Water-

proof. 
Barrier Material, Moisturo

V aporproof, Flexible. 
b. V. s. AnMY SrEciFICA~ION. . 

1oo-2E Markmg Shipments by 
Contractors (and Signal 
Corps Supplement thoro
to). 

sraNAL c. 
Oonrs INSTRUCTIONs. 

720-7 
726-15 

Standard Pack. 
Interior Marking. 

Other Publications 
9-

FM 24-18 
sR 310-20-3 

SR 310-.20-4 

'fB 11-300-:3 

'fB 11-2627-2 

. 'l'B SIG 5 

'l'B SIG 25 

TB SIG 66 

TB SIG 72 

TB SIG 75 

Radio Communication. 
Index of Field Manuals, 

Training Circulars, Fir
ing Tables and Charts, 
Graphic Trainii1g Aids, 
Army Training Programs, 
JANAP's. Combined 
Communications Board. 
Publications, Tables of 
Organization and Eq nip
mont, Tables of Allow
ances, and 'l'nbles of 
Bnsic Allowances. 

Index of 'l'echnical Man
uals, Technical Bulletins, 
Supply Bulletins, Lubri
cation Orders, and Modi
fication Work Orders. 

Hectifier Power Unit RA-
133 and RA-133-A. 

'l'ube Test ·Data Cards for 
Use with Tube Tester I-
177. 

Defense against I{adio Jam-
ming. 

Preventive 1viaintenance of 
Power. Cords. 

Winter l\{aintenance of Sig
nal Equipment. 

'l'ropical .l'viaintenance of 
Ground Signal Equip
ment. 

Desert Maintenance of 
Ground Signal Equip
ment 

TB SIG 123 

TB SIG 178 

TM 1-455 
TM 9-2857 

TM 11-314 

'rM 11-430 

T.M 11-453 
TM 11-455 
TM 11-472 

TM 11-477 

TM 11-483 
TM 11:--496. 

TM 11-499 

TB 11-499-( ) * 

'I'M 11-4000 

TM 38-650 

1 0. Abbreviations 

Preventive .Maintenance 
Practices for Ground Sig
nal Equipment. 

Preventive .:Maintena1icc 
Guido for Radio Com
munication Equipment. 

Electrical Fundamentals. 
Storage Batteries Lead

Acid Type. 
Antennas and Antenna Sys

tems. 
Storage Batteries for Signal 

Communication. Except 
those Pertaining to Air
craft .. 

Shop Work 
Radio Fundamentals. 
Repair and Calibration of 

Electrical Measuring In-
struments. -

Fixed Station Radio Repair 
and Maintenance (Per
sonnel Training 'rext). 

Suppression of Radio Noises. 
Training Text and Applica-

tory Exercises for Am-
. plitude-modulated Radio. 

Sets. 
Hadio Propagation Hand

book. 
Basic Ha(lio Propagation 

Predictions. 
Trouble Shooting and I{e-- · 

pair of Radio Equipment. 
Basic Maintenance Manual. 

a--c ____________ alternating-current 
a--f ____________ audio-frequency 
a-m ___________ amplitude-modulated 
amp ___________ ampere 
AMPL _________ amplifier 
anL ___________ automatic noise limiter 
ave _________ .. __ automatic volume control 
bfo ____________ beat-frequency oscillator 
0 _____________ Centigrade 
cps ____________ cycles per second 
·c-w ____________ continuous-wave 
db _____________ decibel 
d-e ____________ direct-current 

*A new Til in this series is issuctl monthly which gi\'CS propagation pre die· 

tions for 3 months in advance. 
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eli am _________ _ 
E ____________ _ 
EO ___________ _ 
FCC __________ _ 

ft ____________ _ 
H-F, h-L _____ _ 
HS ___________ _ 
h-v ___________ _ 
lCW- __________ _ 

i-f ____________ _ 
in ____________ _ 
ms ___________ _ 
JAN..,--- ___ ~ __ _ 

k_-------------
kc ____________ _ 
lb ____________ _ 
I-f ____________ _ 

lg- - - - - - - - - - - - -rna ___________ _ 
max __________ _ 
me ___________ _ 
mew __________ _ 
meg __________ _ 

dinmeter 
enameled 
enameled nnd cotton covered 
Federal Communications Com-

illlSSlOn 

foot 
high-frequency 
hermetically senled 
high-voltage 
interrupted continuous waves 
intermediate frequency 
inch 
insulator 
joint Army-Navy 
kilo 
kilocycle 
pound 
low-frequency 
long 
milliampere 
maximum 
megacycle 
modulated continuous waves 
megohm 

mm ____________ mm1mum 

mmf, mmfd _ _ _ _ micromicrofarad 
. mtg ___________ mounting 
mtgfc __________ mounting· centers 
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mw ____________ milliwatt 
oper _________ . __ operation 
osc __ --------- oscillator 
PWR __________ power 
r ______________ ohms 
req ___ " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ required 
r-L ____________ radio-frequency 
RMS __________ root mean square 
SD ____________ Solvent, dry-cleaning 
seed ___________ secondary 
SLC ___________ straight line capacity 
sop ___________ standard opemting procedure 
term____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ terminal 
title__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ thick 
UF, uf,mL _____ microfarad 
UUF, unf, mmL micromicrofarud 
uv _____________ microvolt 
V, v ___________ volt 
V'fVM ________ vacuum-tube ·voltmeter 
w _____________ watt 
wd _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ wide 
X'fAL _________ crystal 

11. Commercial Publication 
Recommended Practice for Electric Installa

tions on Shipboard (American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers, 33 West 39th Street, 
New York, N.Y.). I 
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1· General 

APPENDIX II 

IDENTIFICATION TABLE OF PARTS 

The fact that 11 part is listed in this table is not sufiicicnt basis for requisitioning the item. Requisi
tions must cite fill authorized basis, such us TjO&E's, 'l'A's, '1'/BA's, SIG 6, SIG 7 & 8, SIG 7-8-10, 
SIG 10, list of allowances of. cxpcnd_nblc mnt~rinl or another authorized supply basis. For fill index of 

11
pproprinto supply catalogs m the S1gnnl portiOn of the Department of the Army Catalog, sec the latest 

jssue of SIG 1. · 

~· Identification Table of Parts for Radio Receiver R-96A/SR · 

He! symbol ------
fig. 1 

E-3 

E-7 

Name of part and description Function of part 

ItECEIVEH., radio: Sig C Radio Receiver R-9GA/SH.; AM, CW, 
MCW, and ICW signals; 1700 to 8700 kc in 4 cr.ystal controlled 
positions and 5th po.sition for manual tuning over range 1-12 me 

For communications suitable for 
marine use in harbor and sea-going 
vessels. 

in 3 bands and 135-510 kc in 2 bands; input 115 v 50/GO eye or 
115 vdc; G1 w; std 19" front panel suitable .for rack mtg; provided 
with cabinet 21" wd x 10" h x 17%'' d; 11 tube superheterodyne 
ckt; includes built-in loudspeaker, power Cord CD-307-A, and 
built-in bfo; provisions for 4 crystals Sig C type Crystal Unit 
CH.-18/U in Crystal Holders IIC-G/U; Ilallicraftcrs part 

#1X707. 
BOARD, terminal: 8 silver pl brass turret type term; 2 rows of 4 

term each with 2}{r." between rows; JAN type LTS-E-2 natural 
phenolic board; 3%'' lg x 1%" wd x %2" thk; two 0.15G" diam 
mtg holes on 3" ctr; stamped with ckt symbols C-35, C-41, 
C-lll, C-92; term board dqcs not include capacitors; Ilallicraftcrs 
part/dwg #88A582. 

BOAHD, terminal: total of G brass silver pi tnrrct type t~rm; 2 
rows of 3 term spaced 1" apart, rows on 1%" ctr; natural phenolic 
.TAN type LTS-E-2· 3" 1 31" 

f 2 
.· 

1 
. • g x l74 wd x %2" thk; mts by means 

o ng lt angle met II' . 
1•. · a rc nvctcd bkt- mtg ctr 1" · stamped with 

c ,t symbols C-37, e-34 C- .. ' ' . 
capacitors. Hall" . f • 32, term board docs not mcludc 

I30AlW t ' . lr·cra tcrs purt/dwg #88A580. 
' crmma . G brass sil l . 

with p1
8

" bet,vccr . · vcr P turret term, 2 rows of 3 term ea 
11 lrowsand'Jis"bt . 

JAN type LTS-E-2· 391 , 1 
8 0 ween term; natural phenolic 

1 132 g X 1 %" Wd X % " tl 1-- t 5/ " t holes 2.90G" c to c· stamped "tl . 32 l '• wo 732 rn g 
' . wr 1 cl,t symbols C-99 C-98 C-97· 

term board docs not mclndc capacito , . H ' ' ' ' 
#88AG05. rs, allrcraftcrs part/dwg 

BOAitD, terminal: G brass silver pl tnrrct tcrrn. 2 f 3 t · l , rows o cnn ca 
with 1 ~s" between rows and %" between term· natural phenolic 
.JAN type LTS-E-2; 3%z" lg x 1%" wd x %2" thk; two %2" mtg 
holes 2.\lOG" c to c; sta~npcd wi~h ckt symbols L-10, C-9, C-8; 
term board docs not mcludc uuluctor and capacitors; llalli
m·aftcrs part/dwg #88AGOG. 

Capacitor mounting. 

Do. 

Do. 

Capacitor and inductor mounting. 
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Ref symbol 

E-8 

. E-9 

E-ll 

E-10 

E-12 

:E-14 

. E-15 

E-5 

E-13 
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Name of part and description 
Function of part . 

BOARD terminal: 6 brass silver pi turret term; 2 rows of 3 term ea Capacitor mounting. 
with 1%" between rows and %"between term; naturalphenolic 
JAN type LTS-E-2; 3%2"lgx 1%" wd x %211 .thk; two %2" mtg 
holes 2.906" c to c; stamped with ckt symbols C-19, C-17, C-21; 
term board does not include capacitors; Hallicrafters part/dwg 
#88A607. · 

BOARD, terminal: 12 brass silver pl turret term; 2 rows of 6 term 
ea with 1%" c to c, 2 ea spaced%" .c toe, 1 spaced 72'' c to c and 
2 ea spaced %" c to c; JAN type LTS-E-2 natural phenolic 
board; 3%" lg x 1%" wd x %2" thk; board supported by rt angle 
riveted aluminum bkt ctr on 1%" wd end, one 0.140" mtg ho1e 
provided in bkt, %6" from opposite end and on- ctr line of board 
is provided another 0.156" mtg hole; stamped with ckt symbols 
Ir-4, C-22, C--23, R-9, R-8, and R-11; term board docs not in-
clude inductor, capacitors, and. resistors; Hal!icraftcrs part/dwg #88A584. 

BOARD, terminal: 10 brass silver pl turret term; 2 rows of 5 term 
ea, 1%" between etr of rows and %611 between term, JAN type 
LTS-E-2 natural phenolic board; 2Ys" lg x 1%" wct. x %

2
" thk; 

board supported by rt arigle riveted aluminum bkt ctr on 1%" 
wd end, two %6" mtg holes provided in bkt; stamped with ckt 
symbols C-18, R-5, R-6, R-7, ~nd R-4; term board does not 
include capacitor and resistors; Ha!!icrafters part/dwg #88A583. 

BOARD, terminal: 8 brass silver pl turret term; 2 rows of 4 term 
ea, lJi6" between rows and%" between term; JAN type LTS-
E-2 natural phenolic board; 2%" lg x 11%611 wd x %2

11 
thk; two 

0.156" mtg holes on lg ctr line with 2" c to c; stamped with ekt 
symbols R-1, R-2, R-3, C-6; term board does not include re-

, sistors and capacitors; Ha!!icrafters part/dwg #88A586. 
BOARD, terminal: 29 brass silver pi turret term; JAN type LTS

E--2 natural phenolic bo~rd; 6W' lg x 2W' wd x W' thk; 4 mtg 
holes of approx 0.156" dtam on 5.593" x 1.750" mtg/c; stamped 
with ckt symbols R-13, R-14, R-17, R-18, R-21, R-15, C-11; 
term board does not include resistors and capacitors; treated to 
resist moisture and fungus; Hallicrafters part/dwg. #88B587. 

Inductor, resistor, 
· mounting. 

capaci.tor and 

. . ounting. 
. d esistor m · CapaCitor an r 

Do. 

. nting. · 
'tor mou . Resistor and capaC! 

mting, . tor mot . Indt.!Ctor and rests '· 
BOARD, terminal: 12 bras~ silver pl turret term; 2 rows of 5 term 

ea, 1%" between rows and %"between term; JAN type LTS
E-2 natural phenolic board 3%2 11 lg x 1%" wd x %

2
11 

thk; two 
o: 156" diam mtg holes 2.906'' c to con lg ctr line; stamped with 
ckt symbols R-38, R-50, R-.51, R-52, L-5; term board does not 
include resistors and inductor; Hallicrafters par.t/dwg #88A581. 

BOARD, terminal: 2 brass silver pl turret term; lX" between ctr Resistor mounting . 
of term; JAN type LTS-E-2 natural phenolic board· 13 ~~~ Jg 
x ~~~ wd x %2

11 

thk; two 0.156" mtg holes on W' ctr;' st:mped 
With ckt symbol R-19; term board does not include resistor; Ha!licrafters part/dwg #88A590. 

BOARD, terminal: 4 brass silver pi turret term· JAN type LTS
E-2 natural phenolic board; 27f6" lg x 1%11 ,~d x %

2
" thk· two 

0.140" diam mtg holes 1.750" c to c; stamped with ckt sy1~bols L-:9, C-78; term board does not include inductor and capacitor· 
Hallicrafters part/dwg #88A585. · ' 

BOARD, terminal: 54_brass silver pi turret term; term arranged 
in 3 rows of 18 ea with 1X" between term and Ys" between ctr 
lines of rows; JAN type LTS-E..:2 natural phenolic board· 8" 
lg x 2Ys" wd x W' thk; mts by means of four 0.156" diam 'mto
holes on 7.375" ~ 1. 750" ctr; stamped with ckt symbols R-33~ 
R-32, R-31, R-28, R-29, R-41, R-25, R-2G, R-40, R-27, R-24, 
R-22, R-23, ~-47, C-81, C-46, C-51, C-43; term board docs 
not include reststors and capacitors· treated \vt'tJ

1 
ft 

1 

• t 
. . ' u gus rests .-ant lacquer; Halhcrafters part/dwg #88B588. 

unti!Jg· 
. ductor Ilio . Capacitor and m . . 

unting· .. 
'stor zno Capacitor a~d rest ·. 
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Rer SYmbol Nnme of part and description 
~~--------~----~--------~----------------~--------~~~----~-----F_u_n~ct~io~n~o~fl=';~rt~·------~~ 

. E-16 

H-1 

H-2 

H-::3 

C-37 

C-83 

C-84 

C-6, 
C-18, 

. C-23, 
C-43, 
. C-81 

C-46 

·a-u 

C-32 

·. C-54, C-55 

C-52, C-53 

C:-19, C-22 

C-17,.C-21, 
C-47, ,C-51, 
C-58, C-80, 
C-97 

C-8,· 
C-9 

C-79 

BOARD, terminal: for remote control operation; eight #8-32 brass For mounting remote control ter-
nickel pl screws make up 4 individual feed-thru term mts in minals. ' 
molded phenolic strip which is held in a metal mtg plate; screws 
%" c to c; 3" lg x 111 wd x IW'·thk o/a; four 0.16611 mtg holes 
on 3" x W' mtg/c; Curtis Devel-#FT-4. · · 

BUTTON, plug: brass with black nickel plate; for use in%" hole; Closes shaft removal hole. · 
1 %2" diam x %" thk o/a; to withstand salt spray test; United 
Carr part #50704. 

BUTTON, plug: brass; for use in %" hole; 1 %2" diam x %" thk 
o/a; to withstand salt spray test; United Carr part #48140. 

BUTTON, plug: brass; for use in W' hole; 27's2" diam x '%4" thk 
o/a; to withstand salt spray test; United Carr part #50652. 

Do. 

Do. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: mica; JAN type CM20B050K; 5 mmf ± 10% Bfo (V-7) injection. 
500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: mica; JAN type CM20B181K; 180 mmf ·Tuning audio filter. 
± 10% 500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: mica; JAN type CM30B561K; 560 mmf 
· ± 10% 500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: mica; JAN type CM20B271K; 270 mmf 
± 10% 500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: mica; JAN type CM20B471K; 470 mmf 
±10% vdcw. . 

CAPACITOR, fixed: mica; JAN type CM30B222K; 2200 mmf 
± 10% 500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: mica; JAN type CM30Bl52K; 1500 mmf 
' ±10% 500 vdcw. . 

CAPACITOR, fixed: silver mica; JAN typeCM25E681G; 680 mmf 
±2%; temp coef -20 to +100 mmf/mf!DC; 500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: silver mica; JAN type CM25E102G; 1000 
. mmf ±2%; temp coef -20 to +100 mmf/mf!CC; 500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: mica; JAN type CM30B272K; 2700 mmf 

±10% 500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: mica; JAN type CM35B472K; 4700 mmf 

± 10% 500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: mica; JAN type CM35B822K; 8200 mmf 

± 10% 300 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: mica; JAN type CM25B102K; 1000 mmf 

± 10%; 500 vdcw. 

Do. 

C-6: First r-f stage grid coupling. 
C-18: Second r-f stage (V-2) grid 

coupling. 
C-23: Mixer (V-3) grid coupling. 
C-43: Detector (V-8) load r-f bypass . 
C-81: First a-f stage (V-8) plate r-f 

bypass. 
A-f inverse fe~dback. 

Ave timing. 

Mixer (V-3) plate circuit bypass. 

C-54:· H-f oscillator . (V-4). pa~der, 
1.485 to 3.03 me. 

C-55: H-f oscillator 
135 to 260 kc. 

(V-4) padder, 

C-52: H-f oscillator (V-4) padder 
5.94 to 12.2 me. 

C-53: H-f oscillator (V-4) padder, 
2.97 to 6.06 me. 

c.:..1!J: Second r~f stage (V-2) cathode 
bypass. . 

C-22: Second r-f stage (V-2) plate 
circuit bypass . 

. C-17: First r-f stage (V-1) plate cir
cuit bypass. 

C-21: Second r-f stage (V-2) screen 
grid bypass. 

C-47: Second a-f stage (V-10) grid 
coupling. 

C-51: First a-f stage (V-8) grid . 
coupling. ' 

C-58: H-f oscillator r-f return to 
·chassis. 

C-80: Chassis to ground (B-) return. 
C-97: Mixer stage (V-3) screen grid 

bypass. . . 
C-8: First r-f stage screen grid bypass .. 
C-9: First r-f stage cathode resistor 

bypass. 
Second r-f stage (Y-2) ·filament by

pass. 
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Functionofp~ Hefsymbol ---------1·------------~·--1--------------------- · · ctiOI1· 
C-59, 
C-G8 

Name of part and description 

CAPACITOR, fixed: ceramic; JAN type CC20UJ220K; 22 mrnf 
± 10%; neg temp coef -750 mmf/rnf;oC, + 120 -350 mmf;mf/ 

C-99 

C-98 

. C-G9 

C-100 

C-70, 
C-7G 

C-5G 

C-G5 

C-GG 

C-57, 
C-72 

C-35, 
C-41, 
C-91, 
C-02 

C-71 

C-74 

c-75 

C-82 

C-85 
through 
C-90 
G-45 

C-3G, 
C-39 

C-44 

C-42, C-49, 
G-73 

72 

°C; 500 vdcw. . 

CAPACITOR, fixed: mica; JAN type CM30B332K; 3300 mmf 
± 10% 500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: mica; JAN type CM35Bt;82K; G800 mmf 
± 10% 300 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: ceramic; JAN type CC45U,J821G; 820 rnmf 
±2%; neg temp coef -750 mmf/mf;oC, +120 -350 mmf/mf/ 
°C; 500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: ceramic; JAN type CC20UJI50K; 15 mmf 
±10%; neg temp coef -750 mmf/mr;oc, +120 -350 nunf/mf/ 
°C; 500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: ceramic; JAN type CC32UJ331G; 330 mmf 
± 2%; neg temp cocf -750 nunf/mr;oc, + 120 -350 Imnf/mf;oC; 
500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: ceramic; JAN type CC45CG301G· 300 mmf 
±2%; zero temp cocf +30 -75 mmf/mf;oC; 500 vdc~v. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: ceramic; JAN type CC32LGG80J; G8 mmf 
±5%; neg temp coef -80 mmf/mf;oC, +30 -90 mmf/rnr;oC; 
500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: ceramic; JAN type CC35IIG151J; 150 mmf 
±5%; neg temp cocf -30 mmf/mf;oC, +30 -105 mmf/mf!OC; 
500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: paper; JAN type CP53B4EF503V; dual 
0.05 mf +20 -10%; GOO vclcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: ceramic; JAN type CC45UJG21G; G20 mmf 
± 2%; neg temp cocf -750 mmf/mr;oc + 120 -350 nunf/mr;oc; 
500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: ceramic; .TAN type CC25CII2,10.J; 24 nunf 
±5%; zero temp coe~ +GO- 120 mmf/mf!OC; 500 vclcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: s1lver mica; JAN type CM20E1
5

l.J; 
150 mmf ±5% 500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: silver mica; .JAN type CM20E27
1
K; 

270 mmf ± 10%500 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: cerafmic; JAN type CC20UJ150K; 
15 

mmf 
± 10%; neg temp coe -750 mmf/mf/°C + 12o-

350 
mmf/ 

mf/°C; 500 vdcw. · 

CAPACITOR, fixed: silver mica; JAN type CM20C471J· 
470 mmf ±5%; temp coef +200 mmf/mf/°C; 500 vdcw. ' 

. CAPACITOR; fixed: paper; JAN typo CP53lliEE504V· o 
5 

mf 
+20% -10%400 vdcw. ' · 

CAPACITOR, fixed: paper; JAN typo CP53B4EF'1o
4
y. dual 

0.1 mf +20% -10% GOO vdcw. ' 

CAPACITOR, fixed: paper; JAN type cp
5313

1EC
205

V,· 
2 

mf 
+20% -10% 200 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: Jlapor; JAN typo cp53BlEF'l0
4

V,· O.l mf 
+20% -10% GOO vclcw. 

4) i!l]C .· C-,59: II-f oscillator (V- 'd con· 
. \T-4) gn c-U8: II-f ose1llator ( . 

I • I '( bV• p mg. d eirctn · ~ 
1\Iixer stage (V -3) catho 0 · 

pass. . . ode bypass. 
Mixer stage (V-3! cath 

2 97 to 
V 1) Padclcr · II-f oscillator ( __ , 

G.OG me. 
. ' sta· 

('
r -4) gTicl tnnwg II-f oscillator 

bilizing. 

') !)adder, (V-'• C-70: II-f oscillator 

1.485 to 3.03 me. V-<1) padder, 
C-7G: II-f oscillator ( 

135 to 2GO kc. 255 to 
V 4) pac!clcr, II-f oscillator ( -

510 kc. . T-20. 
Tuning for soconclmy 

I ·y T-2l. Tuning for soconc m 

catbode 
'11 tor· (V-4) C-57: II-f osc1 a ., 

c!l' bypass. (V-'i) plate 
. C-72: II -f oscillator 

cuit bypass. 
C-35: II -f oscillator P

!lddcr, 
(V-4) 

2 12 me ndder, 5.9J to 1 · · (V-'J) P" , 
G-41: II-f oscillator 

5.94 to 12.12 me. (V-4) padder, 
C-!:ll: H-f oscillator 

2 dder, 5.9'1 to 12.1 me. (V-4) pa 
C-92: II-f oscillator 

5. !).1 to 12.12 me. · Jbacl'· 
r 4) fcoc ' II-f o~cillator (\- · 

f T-25-
Bfo (V-7) tuning, part o . T-25· 

art of 
Bfo (V-7) grid coupling, p . of 

ort P" . stability, Bfo (V-7) tunmg 
T-25. 

C 8G. ]'art of 'f-17 6. 
C-85 and - · · f 'f-1 · 
C-87 and G-88: Part of T-18- . dc
C-8() and c-uo: Part ol 'tc circuit 

' (V-8) P 1' First a-f stage .
0

eJl 
') gCI coupling. (V-o 

i-f stage C-3G: First tbode 
grid bypass. , (V-6) ell 

C-3!)· Second i-f stage oSS· 
. bYP~ 

bypass. _
8

) cathode . 
First a-f stage (V rccrr 

(V-G) sc , 
C-42: Second i-f Atagc 

gricl bypass. 
C-49: Ani bias. • r-f bypasS· 
C-73: Power suppl) . 



Her symbol 
--:------

C-77 

C-48 
C-so' 
C-6o' 

C-34;C-!l4 

C-78 

C-33, 
C-38 

C-61, 
C-62, 
C-63, 
C-64, 
C-67 

C-10, 
C-20 

C-1 
through 
C-5, 
C-12 
through 
C-16 
C-24' 
through 
C-28 

Name of part and description 

CAPACITOR, fixed: paper; JAN type CP53B1EF254V; 0.25 mf 
+20% -10% 600 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: electrolytic; JAN type CE33C300K; triple 
30 mf; 200 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: paper; .TAN type CN35A103M; 0.01 mf 
±20% 600 vdcw. 

CAPADITOH, fixed: paper; .JAN type CN43A503M; 0.05 mf 
±20% 400 vdcw. 

CAPACITOR, fixed: paper; .TAN type CP53B4EF503V; dual 0.05 
mf +20% -10% 600 vdcw. 

CAPACI'l'OH, variable: air dielectric; plate meshing type; single 
sect; 6.5 to 50 mmf; SLC characteristic; 600 v ItMS test; 1%o" 
Jg x t% 6" wd x 1%2" h excluding shaft, shaft W' dimn x 2%4'' lg, 
bushing W', %2" lg; self-locking type; screwdriver adj; 11 alum
inum plates; 180° clockwise or counterclockwise. rotation; 
ceramic ins; 2 solder lug term; two 4-36 tap holes m base on 
202" mtg/c; Amer Steel Pack type#~. 

CAPACITOR variable: air; plate mcslung type; double sect; both 
·t 16 to 2i6.3 mmf; both MLF; 0.0185" air gap; 2.468" lg x 

sec · 0 251" 211 " I 
171" l x 3a1 "h excluding shaft,· shaft d1am . x ;16 g; ;s we • ;to · . . . 

I ]•· type· extension shaft ad)' 11 alummum plates each sect, oc ,mg , ' 
180o clockwise rotation; ceramic ins; solder lug term; 2 mtg bkt 
with three 0.156" mtg holes on 2.875" mtg/c; Oak part/dwg 

#1729-2-50. . 
CAPACITOH, variable: ceramic; JAN type CVllC450; 7.0 mmf 

to 45.0 mmf; .neg temp coef 500 mmf{mr;oO. 

CAPACITOR, variable: ai~; platetm1e6sltling26t1y~e ~~r~~t~~c~~;~ 
301 ~· mf m1xer sec o · ' 

sect 18 to ·0 m ' . t 0 018 ,,,~,. 4 812" lg x 1%" wd 
. t 0 041" mixer sec · u ' • 

::ur gap, osc sec . . l 'rt 1 ft 0 251" diam x 716" lg, self-lock-
x 3%a" h e~cludm~ s ~~. ~:cl:ect .16 polished brass stator plates 
ing; extensiOn sha a .J' tor' plates. mixer sect, 9 polished 

d 15 r 1 ed alummum ro • 
an po IS l o k 'se rotation. ceramic ins; solder lug 
aluminum plates; 180 /cloc ~v~ ~6" mtg J;oles on 2.125" mtgfc; 
term. two mtg bid w two . u 
Oak ~art/dwg #1728-2-50A. 

886780-50--6 

:Function of part 

Line r-f filter. 

C-48: Second a-f stage (V-10) ca-
thode bypass. 

C-50: Power supply output filter. 
C-60: Power supply input filter. 
C-34: First i-f stage (V-5) cathode 

bypass. 
C-94: Mixer stage (V-3) filament 

bypass. 
Line r-f fil tor. 

C-33: First i-f stage (V-5) grid 
circuit dccoupling. 

C-38: Second i-f stage (V-6) grid 
circuit decoupling and limiting 
control. 

C-61: Trimmer for secondary T-22. 
C-62: Trimmer for secondary T-23. 
C-63: Trimmer for secondary T-24. 
C-64: Trimmer for secondary T-20. 
C-67: Trimmer for secondary T-21. 

C-10: First r-f stage grid tuning. 
0-20: Second r-f stage grid tuning. 

0-1: T-1, secondary trimmer. 
0-2: T-2, secondary trimmer. 
0-3: T-3, secondary trimmer. 
0-4: T-4, secondary trimmer. 
C-5: T-5, secondary trimmer. 
0-12: T-6, secon'dary trimmer. 
0-13: 'l'-7, secondary trimmer. 
0-14: T-8, secondary trimmer. 
0-15: T-9, secondary trimmer. 
0-16: T-10, secondary trimmer. 
0-24: T-11, secondary trimmer. 
0-25: T-12, secondary trimmer. 
0-26: T-13, secondary trimmer. 
C-27: T-14, secondary trimmer. 
0-28: T-15, secondary trimmer .. 
0-30: Mixer stage (V-3) grid tuning. 
0-40: H-f oscillator (V-4) grid tuning. 
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.-,, 

Hefsymbol 

L-7, 
L-12 

T-4, T-5 

T-25 

L-13 

T-9, T-10, 
T-14, T-15 

L-4, L-5 

L-9 

L-10 

74 

Name of part and description 

COIL, air core choke; AC line filter; unshielded; 30 uh at 1000 eye 
test froq; 140 turns #22 DCC wire; 1}2'' lg x 1})6" clinm o/n; air 
core; cylindrical; bakelite coil form with rectnnp;ulnr base 111 lg 
x %" wd x ~r." thk; mtp; by moans of #G-32 tapped hole in top 
of form, mtg screw should be W' longer than panel thickness 
plus ndditionallg to receive nut; 350 v IlMS ins test; O.G ohm 
DC resistance; 2 solder lug term on rectangular base; treated 
with fungus resistant lacquer; Ilallicrnftors pnrt/dwp; #53BIGG. 

COIL, lUi': antenna; 4 wnd fortwo band; universal wnd; shielded; 
aluminum can 3.750" h x 1.750" sq; baud 1 pri GOO turns #38 
SNE, band 1 seed 467 turn #7/41 SNE; band 2 pri 280 turns 
#38 SNE, band 2 seed 215 turns #7/41 SNE; 3%" lg x %'' OD 
x ~'a2" thk; coil form as per JAN LTS-E-2 natural phenolic, air 
coil; mtg with 2 space bolts on 1.687" mtg/c; G solder lug term 
on bottom; can stamped with IIallicraftcrs pnrt/dwg #51Bll19; 
coil treated w/fungus resistant lacquer; Ilallicraftors part/dwg 
#51B1119. 

COIL, ItF: BFO assembly; inc! L-G, C-74, C-75, C-82, R-39; 
rectangular aluminum shielded can 3" h x 1.375" sq: screw
driver adj thru top of can; mtg by two #G-32 spade bolts on 
1.375" mtg/c; 4 solder lug term on bottom; Ilallicraftcrs part/ 
dwg #5413041. 

COIL, ItF: choke; one wnd single layer wnd; unshielded; 47 to 50 
turns #30 wire; 3%" lg x 0.187" cliam o/a incl loads; dummy 
resistor form of molded phenolic; %" lg x 0.187" diam; mtg 
by two 1~" lg axial leads; treated with fungus resistant lacquer; 
1-Ia!licraftcrs part/dwg #53A179. 

COIL, IlF: IlF and mixer transformer; 4 wnd for 2 bands; univer
sal wnd; aluminum shielded can 3%" h x I%" sq; band 1 pri 30 
turns #38 SNE, band 1 seed 456 turns #7/'11 SNE, band 2 pri 15 
turns #38 SNE, band 2 seed 207 turns#7/H SNE; 3%" h x W' 
OD x %f" thk; form as per JAN LTS-E-2 natural phenolic, air 
core; mtg by moans of 2 spade bolts on 1.687" mtg/c; G solder lug 
term bottom; can stamped with Hallicraftcrs pnrt/dwg #51 B1121; 
coil .treated w/fungus resistant lacquer; Tlallicraftcrs part/dwg 
#51B1121. 

COIL, RF: choke; 4 pic universal wnd; unshielded; 2500 uh at 160 
kc; ceramic dowel form and core; form 1)1.1" lg x 1%2" <liam; 35 
ohms DC resistance, 2500 uh,. 400 mmf; mtg by means of two 
wire leads; two wire lead term; treated w/fungus resistant 
lacquer; Hallicraftcrs part/dwg #53Bl63. 

CO~L, RF: choke; single wnd, single layer wnd; unshielded; 23H 
turns #28 DSE wire; 3%" lg x %2" diam; 1.75 uh at 6.05 me; '100 
mmf; form dummy resistor (Stackpole Dlt-3 or equivalent); 2 
axial tinned leads for mtg and term; impr w/funp;us resistant 
lacquer; Ilallicraftcrs part/dwg #53A165. 

COIL,.ItF: choke; 1 pic universal wnd; unshielded; 10 uh at 8G kc 
·test frcq, 300 mmf; 3%" lg; form dummy resistor (Stackpole 

Dll-3 or equivalent); mtg by means of two axial wire lends IW' 
lg; impr w/fungus resistant lacquer; IInllicraftcrs part./dwg 
#53A164. 

Function of part 

-Line chokes. 

T-4: Antenna coupling to first r-f 
stage (V.:..1) grid, 255 to 510 kc. 

T-5: Antenna coupling to first r-f 
stage (V-1) grid, 135 to 260 kc. 

Bfo tank coil. 

11-f oscillator (V-4) filament r-f
choke. 

T-tl: It-f coupling between first and 
~ccond r-f stages (V-1 and V-2) 255 
to 510 kc. 

T-10: Il-f coupling between first and 
second r-f stages (V-1 and V-2) 135 
to 260 kc. 

T-14: rt-f coupling between second 
r-f (V-2) and mixer (V-3) stages, 
255 to 510 kc. 

T-15: It-f coupling between second 
and mixer stages (V-2 and V-3) 135 
to 260 kc. 

L-4: B- r-f choke. 
L-5: ll-f oscillator. (V-·1) plate r-f 

choke. 

Tuned r-f choke. 

First r-f stage (V-1) cathode r-f choke. 



Her symbol 

I.-6 

I'-1 

0-1 

0-2 

0-3 

0-4 

F-1, F-2 

0-7 

E-17, E-18 

E-20 
through 
E-25 

E-19 

• T-1 

Name of part and description Function of part 

COIL, RF: BFO coil; single tapped universal wnd; rectangular Bfo (V-7) grid tuned circuit. 
aluminum shielded can; full wnd 1!)4 turns #7/41 SCelE; from 
start to tap 92 turns; shielded can 3" lg x 1%" sq; JAN LTS-E-1 
natural phenolic form per JAN-P-13; G1 iron core adj; for full 
seed 400 mmf at 0.410 me test frcq; screwdriver adj thru top of 
can; 2 spade mtg bolts Il%o" mtg/c; '1 solder lug term on bottom 
can marked w/IIallicraftcrs part/dwg #54fl0,11; impr w/fungus 
resistant lacquer; p/o T-25 which includes C-74, C-75, C-82, 
R-30; IIallicrafters part/dwg #54B04.J. 

CONNECTOR, male contact: 2 pol twist type blades; 0.037" lg Power plug. 
x 1.625" cliam; 10 amp 250 v, 15 amp 125 v; steel mtg plate; 
round phenolic insert; two O.I56" diam mtg holes on 1.375" 
mtg/c; Ilallicrafters part/dwg #IOA337. 

COUPLING, flexible: shaft; brass bushing and phosphor bronze Drive-shaft connector. 
spriug; 1" lg x 1W' cliam; 2 holes for 0.252" shaft; to withstand 
salt spray test; Hallicraftcrs part/dwg #29AI36. 

COUPLING, flexible: shaft; cad pl phosphor bronze; ultra steatite Drive-shaft coupling. 
ins; I%" cliam xI" thk o/a two axial holes for 0.250" diam shaft; 
shaft fastened by means of 2 set screws; to withstand salt spray 
test; ,Johnson EF part/dwg #250. 

COUPLING, shaft: u/w shaft extensions Hallicraftcrs part/dwg Drive-shaft coupling. 
#74A268 and 74A26fJ; cad pl steel; %"lg x 0.252" ID x W' OD; 
mtg by means of four tapped #8-32 NC-2 holes; Ilallicraftcrs 
part/dwg #29A138. 

DRIVE, dial: 20 to l ratio; 2 cad pl split gears; 5?-f" h x 6%" wd Dial-drive reducing gear. 
x 2.547" Jg o/a; mtg with 2 spade bolts on front plato on 2%" 
mtg/c; and 1 spade bolt on rear plate W' to loft of centerline; incl 
dial locking clcvicc, dial scale, dial pointer, and vernier; all parts 
finished to withstand salt spray test; Hallicrafters part/clwg 
#71D187. 

FUSE, cartridge: 3 amp; 250 v; one time; glass body; cap term; Power line fuse. 
1%2" lg x W' cliam; Littelfuse part #312003. 

GIULL, speaker: perforated steel, black enamel finish; 4%" sq x 
0.023" thk; four 0.156" cliam mtg holes, 4.687" diam mtg/c; 
IIallicrafters part/dwg #7fl0!)4. 

IIOLDE!t, fuse: extractor post type; for type 3AG cartridge fuse; Fuse holder. 
black bakelite; 2%" lg x %" cliam o/a; Ho" cliam thd body for 
through panel mtg; 2 solder Jug term; Littclfusc part/dwg 
#1075-A. 

INSULATOR, bushing: round post shape with ?f" cliam flange on Insulator. 
end; .JAN LTS-E-1 natural phenolic; %o" h o/a; 0.144" ID; 
treated with fungus-resistant lacquer; IIallicraftcrs part/dwg 
#8A908. 

INSULATOR, fccd-thrn: conical shape; steatite; 1%" lg o/a; inc! Insulator. 
2 washers, 4 nuts aml1 thd rod, all hardware brass; Johnson EF 
type #135-44 . 

.JACK, telephone: per Sig 0 dwg #50-D-233!) .Jack JK-34-A; for Output for headset usc . 
2 cone! plug 0.2511 cliam; 0:Ji4" we! x 1.2" lg o/a; .J-1 tip and 
sleeve; %" mtg hole; Mallory type #SC-1A. 

KNOB: round; dull black molded phenolic; for 0.253" cliam shaft; Knob. 
fastens by two 8-32 Allen screws; 2" cliam x 1" thk oja; 0.34311 

d hole for sllaft; knob contains a friction clutch to prevent turn-
ing shaft past stop position; IIallicraftcrs part/dwg #15Bl 78. 

KNOB: round; black bakelite; for 0.252" shaft; #8-32 tapped hole D'o. 
for mtg to shaft; arrow marking; 1%" cliam x 1%a" thk o/a; 
brass ins; ?) 6

11 d shaft hole; raised finger grips; Chicago Molded 
Products Corp part/dwg #1\I-2510. 

KNOB: round; dull black molded phenolic; for 0.252" shaft; two Do. 
#8-32 N0..:.2 thd tapped holes for set screws; white marking dot; 
1W' cliam x 1%" thk o/a; brass insert; shaft hole %o" d; Cronamc 
#6132. 
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Hefsymbol 

E-2 

E-1 

I-1 

L-8 

L-H 

R-3, 
R-5, 
R-9, 
R-31 

R-2, 
R-7, 
R-14, 
R-18, 
R-29 

R-33, 
R-36 

R-1, 
R-6, 
R-11, 
R-21, 
H-52 

76 

Namo of part and description 

LAMP glow: 65 v AC striking voltage; 90 v DC striking voltage; 
bulb

1
T3-7-I clear; 1Ys" lg o/a; resistorlcss type; single cont minia

ture bayonet base; burn any position; GE part #NE51. 
LAMP, incandescent: 6 to 8 v 0.15 amp; bulb T37-l clear; 17fo" lg 

oja· miniature bayonet base; burn in any position; GE type #47. 
' ll , 

LAMPHOLDER: miniature bayonet; steel; 6 v 150 ma; 
1

}1G lg 
x "0

6
" OD; mtg by means of 0.156" diam hole in bkt; flat rec

tangular mtg bkt welded to side of lampho!dcr perpendicular to 
its axis, protruding to one side only; one ins wire lead from bot
tom of socket· l\Iicarta Fab part(dwg #17. 

LIGHT, indicat~r: with lens; W' cliam green jewel lens; for T3}~ 
bayonet base bulb; open frame; cad pi; requires 10o" hole for 
mtg Yz" max panel thk; mts horizontally, lamp replaceable from 

·front of panel; faceted green jewel; 2 solder lug term at rear of 
socket; Gothard part(dwg #503. 

REACTOR: filter choke; 12 hy at 100 ma; 200 ohms max DC re
sistance; 275 v working voltage; HS metal case; 3%" lg x 2 4%/' 
wd x 2" h; mtg.by means of four W' lg #8-32 thd bolts attached 
to case; 1.880" mtg/c; 2 solder lug term on the same end as mtg 
bolts; case stamp()d with Ilallicraftcrs part number, Chi Trans 
part number and schematic; coil and core varnish baked to with
stand extreme cold and heat; Chi part #13346. 

REACTOR: AF filter; unit to be in accordance with JAN-T-27 
spec's grade 1, class 1; 30 hy ± 10% tapped at 15 hy; 971 ohms 
DC resistance; 1000 v HMS ins test voltage; US metal case; 
21%6" lg x 1Yz" wd x 1Yz" h o/a; four %6" diam mtg holes on 
1" x 2" mtg/c; 3 solder lug term on mtg end of case; ckt diagram, 
electrical information and Hallicrafters part number to appear 
on same side as #3 term; term marked with numerals 1, 2, and 3; 
Chi Trans part #13806. 

RESISTOR, fixed: comp; JAN RC30TIF225K; 2.2 meg ± 10%; 
1 w. 

RESISTOR, fixed: comp; JAN HC30BF473K; 47,000 ohms 
±10%; 1 w. 

RESISTOR, fixed: comp; JAN HC30BF151K; 150 ohms ± 10%; 
1 w. 

RESISTOR, fixed: comp; JAN RC30BF221K; 220 ohms ± 10%; 
1 w. 

Function of part 

Static drain. 

Front panel lamp. 

Panel light holder. 

Indicates receiver power is ON. 

Power supply filter choke. 

Audio filter choke. 

It-3: First r-f (V-1) stage 
coupling. 

R-5: Second r-f (V-2) stage 
coupling. 

H-9: Mixer (V-3) grid coupling. 
H-31: A-f inverse feed back. 

grid 

grid 

H-2: .First r-f (V-1) screen dropping. 
H-7: Second r-f (V-2) stage screen 

dropping. 
H-1<1: First i-f (V-5) d-e grid return 
H-18: Second i-f stage (V-6) re~ 

generative limiter. 
R-29: First a-f stage (V-8) plato cir

cuit dccoupling. 
H-33: Second a-f stage (V-10) cath

ode bias. 
R-36: II-f oscillator (V-4) cathode 

bias. 
H-1: First r-f (V-1) stage minimum 

cathode bias. 
R-6: Second r-f (V-2) stage minimum 

cathode bias. 
H,-11: Mixer (V-3) cathode bins. 
R-21: Second i-f stage (V-6) cathode 

biaH. 
H-52: II -f oscillator B-decouplin~. 



Ref symbol 

R-4, 
R-8, 
R-13, 
R-17, 
R-23 

R-19 

R-24, 
R-25, 
R-32, 
R-41 

R-27 

R-35 

R-34, 
R-59, 
R-60 
R-50 

R-51 

R-38 

R-15 

R-22, 
n,-28 

:n-26, 
:n-40 
n,-58 

R-56 

R-30 

R-20 

Name of part and description 

RESISTOR, fixed: comp; JAN RC30BF472K; 4700 ohms ±10%;. 
1 w. 

RESISTOR, fixed: comp; JAN IW30llF183K; 18,000 ohms± 10%; 
1 w. 

RESISTOR, fixed: comp; .TAN RC30BF474K; 470,000 ohms 
±10%; 1 w. 

RESISTOR, fixed: comp; JAN HC30BF103K; 10,000 ohms 
±10%; 1 w. 

RESISTOR, fixed: comp; JAN HC20BF223K; 22,000 ohms 
± 10%; 7~ w. 

RESISTOR, fixed: WW; JAN RW30D200; 20 ohms ±5%; 8 w __ 

RESISTOH, fixed: comp; JAN RC30BF222K; 2200 ohms ± 10%; 
1 w. 

nESISTOR, fixed: comp; JAN RC30BF272K; 2700 ohms± 10%; 
1 w. 

ItESISTOR, fixed: comp; JAN llC30BF273K; 27,000 ohms 
±10%;1w. 

ItESISTOH, fixed: comp; JAN llC30BF102K; 1000 ohms ± 10%; 
1 w. 

nESISTOR, fixed: comp; JAN RC30BF104K; 100,000 ohms 
±10%; 1 w. 

nESISTOH, fixed: comp; JAN RC30BF224K; 220,000 ohms 
±10%; 1 w. 

ItESISTOll, fixed: comp; JAN RC20BF473K; 47,000 ohms± 10% 

Yz w. ' 
RESISTOR, fixed: comp; JAN RC20BF104K; 100,000 ohms 

± 10%; 7~ w. 
RESISTOR, variable: comp; 500,000 ohms ±20%; 2.25 w at 70°C 

max continuous opcr; 3 solder lug term; metal case 1Ys" diam 
x %" d, closed case; round metal shaft 0.248" to 0.250" diam 
x 11%2" lg; Ilallicraftcrs curve #9, 30,000 ohms at 35%, 50,000 
ohms at 50%, 125,000 ohms at 65% clockwise rotation; ins 
cont arm w/o ofT position; normal torque shaft locking device; 
bushing%" lg x %"-32 class 2 thd; SPST sw closed at zero posi
tion of shaft, 2 amps 125 v; 2 term; AB part JA5042 dwg 
#X-5020-D. 

ItESISTOR, variable: comp; max resistance 2500 ohms ±20%; 
2.25 w, 70° C max continuous opcr; 3 solder lug term; metal case 
17{~" diam x 1%/' d, closed case; round metal shaft 0.248" to 
0.256" diam x %" lg; taper as per Ilallicraftcrs curve #5 dwg 
#93Bl92-A; 750 ohms at 35%, 1225 ohms at 50% and 1730 ohms 
at 65% clockwise rotation; ins cont arm; normal torque shaft 
locking type; bushing %" lg x %"-32 x %" lg, nonturn device 
located at t% 2" rad at!) o'clock; SPST sw open at zero position 
of shaft; sw operates at 15% clockwise shaft rotation; 2 amp 
125 v; 2 term; AB part #JU2521. . 

88G780-ti0--7 

Function of part 

ll-4: First r-f (V-1) stage plate cir
cuit decoupling. 

R-8: Second r-f (V-2) stage plate cir
cuit decoupling. 

ll-13: Mixer (V-3) plate circuit de
coupling. 

ll-17·: First i-f stage (V -5) plate cir
cuit decoupling. 

ll-23: Second i-f stage (V-6) plate 
circuit decoupling. 

BFO plate dropping resistor and B+ 
bleeder network. 

It-24: Ave timing. 
R-25: Anl stage (V-9) timing. 
R-32: Second a-f (V-10) d-e grid re

turn. 
ll-41: Anl (V-9) Second diode bias. 
First a-f stage (V-8) cathode bias. 

A-f filter and h-f compensation. 

ll-34: A-f output transformer load 
(when speaker is off). 

ll-59 and ll-60: Filament dropping. 
Mixer (V-3) screen dropping. 

II -f oscillator plate circuit decoupling. 

Il-f oscillator (V-4) screen dropping. 

First i-f stage (V-5) minimum cathode 
bias. 

ll-22: Chassis-line bleeder. 
ll-28: First a-f stage (V-8). 

plate load. 
R-26: Detector (V-8) diode load. 
R-40: Detector (V-8) diode load. 
H-f oscillator grid. 

Mixer injection grid. 

A-f gain control. 

Bfo injection control. 
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!<'unction of part ' · ·~ : 
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R-10 

.0-6 

0-7 

x:-12, 
· X-13, 
X-14, 
X-15 
X-1 
through 
X-3, 
X-5 
thro~gh 
X-11 

.X-4 

LS-1 

SW:-1 

78 

. : 

RESISTOR, variable: camp; 15,000 ohms ±20%; 2.25 w at 70° C 
max continuous oper; .3 solder lug term; metal case 1W' diam x 
W' d; closed case; round metal.shaft 0.248". to 0.250" diam x 
IH6" lg; Hallicrafters curve #8 reversed, 4500 ohms at 35%, 2250 
ohms'at 50%, 1350 ohms at 65% clockwise rotation; ins cant 
arm without off position; normal torques; bushing W' lg X %"-32 
class 2 thd; shaft locking type; All part #1532, d,vg #Y-6021-D. 

SHAFT: extension; cad pl steel; 4Yz" lg x 0.248" diam; to with-
stand salt spray test; Hallicrafters part/dwg #74A269. I 

SHAFT: extension; cad pl steel; 1%" lg x 0.248" diam; to with-
stand salt spray test; Hallicrafters part/ dwg #7 4A268. . 

SOCKET, crystal: beryllium copper cant with silver pi, .glazed 
ceramic holder; no dimension is greater than 1"; one 0.125" 

· , mtg Iiole in ctr; to be used with crystals having 0.050" diam pins; 
Eby part/dwg #9006. · 

SOCKET, 'tube: octal; saddle type mtg; two %2" diam mtg holes 
on 17f" mtg/c; round; high 'dielectric mica filled bakelite I%

4
" 

diam; phosphor bronze or silver pi beryllium copper cant; pin 
numbers on back; Amphcnol part #MIP8TM. 

SOCKET, tube: octal; JAN S284; saddle type mtg; mtg by means 
' .of two 0.148" diam holes on 117{6" mtg/c; round steatite body 
'1~

11 

diam; phosphor bronze or silver pi beryllium copper cant· 
pin numbers marked on back of socket; Am phenol part #RSS8M: 

SPEAKER, magnetic: cone diam 4%"; PM field; 3Yz w; voice coil 
impedance 3.2 ohrris; 4%" diam x 2%" thk o/a; does notincludc 
output trarisf; four Ya2" diam mtg holes on 417{ 6" diam mtg/c· 
stamped with Hallicrafters part #85B089, 0.0005 cad pl on metal 

' parts; marine treated cone; Jenson part P5V S4088. 
•. SWITCH, rotary: 5 positions; 9 sect; silver pl brass cant· ccr~mic 

· · body; 16" lgx 11%6
11 

di!im appro~ ofa; locking device;' silver pl 
brass term; mtg by means of four thd brass rods; sw is composed 
of Oak part dwg #1607-2-SOA and 1608-·2-50. · 

R-f gain control. 

Gain control shaft extension. 

. control. Extension shaft for gam 

II-f oscillator crystal sockets. 

'fnbe sockeb:;. 

Tube socket~ 

Reproduces audio signal. 

tDpJlll : to an,, 
SW-1A: Connects antenna . . 

transformer primary. 0 r-f stage . ' .. 
S\V-1ll: Connects fir~t of :intennil . 

(V-1) grid to secondarY .· . ·. 
transformer. ' r-f stilgc 

Sur -1 C. Connects first s. for. Jner 
' n · . { tran 

(V-1) plate to r- ·· 
primary. r-f stllge 

SW-ID: Connects second forJneJ' 
r-f trans . . (V-2) grid to : 

d . tl1gc sccon ary. nd r-f 5 . r 
SW-IE: Connects s~~o transforltlc ··. 

(V-2) plate to I f . : 
. (V~3) . . prunary. . .. stage . . 

SW-1F: Connects mixer s'ccondMY· r 
. grid to r-f transformer transforJnc 

SW-IG: Selects oscillator 
1 
.. 

. c 
primary; · . transforJ11 

S W -1 II: Selects oscillator .~ 
secondary, 

SW-11: Shorts !ladder 
when not in usc. 

· ·toJ' cap!lCJ 
.. ,.'. 
' 

I 
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---:.... ____ _ 1 Nnroo of part and description Function of part 

·.·.sw-2 

SW-4 
. SW:-9' 

SW-3 

T-HJ 

·T-18. 

·T-17 

'r-16 

1'--7 
' ' r-12 

SWITCH, rotary: 4 pole, 5 positiori; 2 deck~; contbrass with silver SW-2: Connects h-f oscillator (V...:4) 
grid to selected crystal or manual · · pl; vacu1un imp ceramic disks; 3}ia" -lg x 117f6" diam o/a; lock

ing action; solder lug term; ?{" lg x %"-32 thd btishing; Oak 
part #H C, 2 sect. 

position. ' 
SW-2A: Connects h-f oscillator (V-4) 

plate to sel~cted crystal, or manuei 
position .. 

SWITCH, rotary: SPDT; 1 amp at 250 v and 3 amp at 125 v; 
silver pl braps cont; steel case; 1W1 wd x 1W' lg; 3 solder lug 
term; %" lg bushing with 1H2"-32 thd, %" lg x 0.250 1 ~ diam 
sJ{aft; all metal parts pl, treated with fungus-resistant lacquer: 
AH&H part/dwg #1565. · 

SWITCH, toggle: SPDT; JAN ST42D; ? term; Ilallicritfters 
part/dwg #60JST42. 

SWITCH, toggle: SPST; .JAN ST42A;.2 term; H~Jlicrafters part/ 
dwg #60JST42A. . 

TRANSFORMER, AF: piatc coupling type; pri 2000 ohms im
pedance, seed 3.2 ohms impedance; steel case; 12%2" lg x P%4'' 

. wd x 2 3Ya2" h; 2 w oper level; turns ratio 22.7 to 1; freq response 
300 to 3000 eye ± 1 db; 4 solder lugs protruding from top; two 
Yta" diam mtg holes on 2W' mtg/c; Chi Trans part/dwg #13347. 

TRANSFORMER, IF: 550 kc; 3d IF; shielded; 1%" h x 3'~ wd x 
· 2" d; two adj iron cores; double tuned; adj iron core ·tuning; 

mtg by. 2 spade bolts on 11%:a" mtg/c; 4 solder lug term with #22 
stranded wire leads attached; treated with fungus-resistant lac-' 
qucr; composed of Hallicrafters part #50B428 which includes 
G-89 and G-90. • . 

TRANSFORMER, IF: 550 kc; 2d IF; shielded; 1%" h x 2" wd x 
2" d · 2 adj powdered iron cores; tuned pri and seed; adj iron core 
tuni~g; mtg by two 6-32 spade bolts on 11%:6" mtg/c; 4 sol~er 
lug term with #22 stranded wire leads attached; treated. w1th 
fungus-resistant lacquer; composed of Hallicrafters part #50B427 
which i~cludes G-87 and G-88 JAN CM20Ci!71J. 

TRANSFORMER, IF: 550 kc; 1st IF input; shielded 1.750" h: 
3.000" wd x 2.000" d; Stackpole Gl iron core; double tuned; adJ 
iron core tuning; two 6-32 spade bolts on P;Vta" rr:tg/c; 4 solder 
lug term with #22 stranded wire leads attached; mcludes C-85 

SW-2B: ·Shorts out choke L-5 in 
MANUAL position. 

SW-2C: Disconnects primary of h-f 
oscillator (V-4) tral1sformer in 
CRYSTAL positions. . . . . . 

Automatic noise limiter on and oft . ' 

SW-4: Cuts off B+ to front end of 
receiver in ST AN:q-BY position. 

SW-9: Turns speaker ON or OFF. 
In the OFF position connects R-34. 
across the output transformer sec-
ondary. · 

Allows ave voltage to operate on .the 
first four stages in the ON position. 
Grounds. the ave line toB- on the . 
OFF position. 

Audio output coupling to speaker or ', > 
headset . 

I-f coupling between second i-f a1id 
detector stages (V-6 ahd V-8). · 

I-f coupling between first· and second 
i-f stages (V-5 and v..:.6) 550 kc. 

I-f coupling between mixer and first 
i-f stages (V-3 and V-'5) 550 kc. 

and G-86; Hallicraftcrs partjdwg~#50B426. . 
TRANSFORMER, variable RF: RF transformer an~ mixer; ~ T-7: R-f coupling .between first and 

wnd pri universal wnd, seed single layer wnd; unsluelded; pn second r-f stages (V-1 and V-2) 
148 turns #38 SNE,_ seed 27Ya turns #20; 2Ys".lg x 0. 75" d!am 2.97- to 6 .. 06-mc. 
ofa· form as per JAN LTS-E-2 natural phenolw; powdered~ron .. T-12: R-f coupling between second 

'. .
1 

f 2 OOO"lg x 0.624" OD; adj iron core; screw dnver · and mixer stages (V-2 and V-3) 
core, coi orm . t b. . s of brass btJshing 0 234" diam 2.97- to 6.06-mc .. 
adj thru bushing; rn g y mean ·. 
6-32 thd. 4 solder lug term on bottom; treated With fungus-
resistant iacquer; transformer marked with Hallicrafters partjdwg 

#51Bll23. ' 
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Ref symbol Name of part and description 
---------1-------------
T-20, T-21 

T-6, T-11 

T-2 

T-3 

T-1 

T-8, T-13 

T-22 

80 

TRANSFORMER, variable RF: osc; 4 wnd for 2 bands; pri for 2 
bands universal wnd, seed for 2 bands single layer wnd; pri 50 
turns of 10/44 SSE, seed 136 turns #38 SSE; aluminum shielded. 
can 2.625" h x 1.415" wd x 1.852" d water dip lacquer finish; 
form as per JAN LTS-E-2 natural phenolic; powdered iron core; 
coil form 2.250" lg x 0.5" OD; adjustable iron core; screwdriver 
adj thru top; tho two coil forms mount to shielded can by brass 
bushing; shielded can mts by means of 2 spade bolts on 1. 788" 
mtg/c; 6 solder lug term on bottom of can; wnd treated with 
fungus-resistant lacquer; Hallicraftors part/dwg #51131117. 

TRANSFORMER, variable RF: RF transformer and mixer; 2 
wnd, pri universal wnd, seed single layer wnd; unshielded; pri 
87 turns #38 SSE, seed 13}~ turns #20 PE; 2Ys" lg x %" diam o/a 
with core screwed full in; form as per JAN LTS-E-2 natural 
phenolic; powdered iron core; form 2.000" lg x 0.621" OD; adj 
iron core; screwdriver adj from top; mts_ by moans of brass 
bushing 0.234" diam 6-32 thd; 4 solder lug term on bottom; 
treated with fungus-resistant lacquer; marked with IIallicrafton; 
part/dwg #51IH124. 

TRANSFORMER, variable RF: antenna; 2 wnd, pri univorHal, 
seed single layer wnd; unshielded; pri 43 turns #38 SSE, seed' 
27}f turns #20 PE; 2%" lg x Ys" cliam o/a with core screwed full 
in; form as per .JAN LTS-E-2 natural phenolic; powdered iron 
core; coil form 2" lg x 0.624" OD; adj iron core; screwdriver adj 
thru bushing; mts by moans of brass bushing 0.234" cliam 6-32 
t.hd; '1 solder lug term on bottom; treated with fungus-resistant 
lacquer; marked with IIallicrafters part/dwg #51131126. 

TRANSFORMER, variable RF: antenna; 2 universal wnd; un
shielded;·pri 98 turns of #38 SNE, seed 32 turns of #7/41 wire; 
2.75" lg x 0.175" diarn o/a with core screwed full in; form as per 
JAN LTS-E-2 natural phenolic; powdered iron core; adj iron 
core; screwdriver adj thru bushing; rntg by moans of brass 
bushing 0.234" cliam 6-32 thd; 4 solder lug term on bottom; 
treated with fungus-resistant lacquer; marked with IIallicraftors 
part/dwg #51B1125. 

TRANSFORMER, variable RF: antenna; 2 wnd, pri universal 
wnd and seed single layer wnd; unshielded; pri. 2() turns of #38 
SNE, seed 1342 turns of #20 PE; 2" lg x %" OD o/a; form .JAN 
LTS-E-2 natural phenolic; adj iron core; screwdriver adj from 
top of form; mtg by a single }~-28 thd bushing; 1 solder lug 
term on bottom of form; marked with Hallicraftors part/dwg 
#51Bl127. 

TRANSFORMER, variable RF: HF transformer and mixer; 2 
universal wud; unshielded; pri 32 turns of #7/'11 wire, seed 290 
turns of #38 SSE wire; 2.78" lg x 1%o" diam o/a; with slug full 
in; form as per JAN LTS-E-2; natural phenolic; core material 
Stackpole G 1 iron; form 2.000" lg x 0.500" ID x 0.612" ID; 
adj iron core; screwdriver adjustment from top; mtg by moans 
of brass bushing W'-25 thd; 4 solder lug term on bottom; treated 
with fungus-resistant lacquer; Ilallicraftors part/dwg #51B1122. 

TRANSFORMER, variable RF: osc; 2 single layer wnd; un
shielded; pri 6}~ turns of #34 SSE, seed 8Yz turns of #26 EMW; 
form of Centralab #Zirconito 452; used with iron core, Halli
crafters part #3A1559; 2" lg x %" OD x Yz" ID; adjustable iron 
core; screwdriver adjustment thrn bottom; mtg by moans of two 
6-32 NC2 thd spade bolts; 4 pillar type solder lugs at top; 
treated with fungus-resistant lacquer; transformer composed of 
iron core and coil, Hallicraftors part #51B1115. 

Function of part 

T-20: II-f oscillator (V-4) grid tuning 
1.485- to 3.03-mc. 

T-21: H-f oscillator (V-4) grid tuning 
135- to 2GO-kc. 

T-G: R-f coupling between first and 
second r-f stages (V-1 and V-2) 
5.91- to 12.12-mc. 

T-11: n-f coupling between second 
and mixer stages (V-2 and V-3) 
5.9·1- to 12.12-mc. 

Antenna coupling to first r-f stage 
(V-1) grid 2.97- to 6.06-mc. 

Antenna coupling to first r-f stage 
(V-1) grid 1A85- to 3.03-mc. 

Antenna coupling to first r-f stage 
(V-1) grid 5.9·1- to 12.12-mc. 

T-8: H-f coupling between first and 
second r-f ·stages (V-1 and V-2) 
1.485- to 3.03-mc. 

II-f oscillator (V-4) grid inning 5.94-
to 12.12-mc. 



Jtcfsymbol 

v...-o 
v...-3 
v...-4, 
y...-7 
v...-1, 
v...-2, 
y...-5, 
v...-6 
v...-8 

v...-10 

\V-1 

,J-2 

P-2 

Nnmc of part nnd description 

TRANSFORMER, variable RF: osc; 2 single layer wnd; un
shielded; pri 14~ turns of #38 SSE, seed 177f turns of #26 SSE; 
2" lg x %" OD x W' ID; form Centmlab #Zirconite 452; used 
with iron core; screwdriver adj from bottom; mtg by two 6-32 
NC2 thd spade bolts; 4 pillar type solder lugs; treated with 
fungus-resistant lacquer; composed of coil, Hallicmfters part 
#51B1114 and iron core, Ilallicmfters part #3A1550 ckt symbol 
0-0. 

TRANSFORI'v1ER, variable RF: osc; 2 single layer wnd; un
shielded; pri 16~ turns of #38 SSE, seed 34~ turns of #30 SSE 
wire; form %" OD x 2" lg, Centralab #452 Zirconite body; air 
core; two 6-32 NC2 spade bolts on 0.812" mtg/c; 4 pillar type 
lugs on bottom; treated with fungus-resistant lacquer; inc! coil 
IIallicrafters partfdwg #51B1113 and iron core Hallicrafters 
part/dwg #3Al550 ckt symbol 0-0. 

CORE, adjustable tuning: used with Hallicrafters osc c?il part/dwg 
#51Bl113, 51Bll14, and 51Bll15; Stackpole G3 iron; approx 
I%" lg x 0.300" diam; mtg by brass nickel pl shaft with 6-32 
NC2 thd; Stackpole part SK132; Ilallicrafters part/dwg #3A1550. 

TUBE, electron: JAN 6H6; twin diode _______________________ _ 
TUBE, electron: JAN 6SA7; pentagrid converter _______________ _ 
TUBE, electron: JAN 6SJ7; RF pentode, sharp cut-off _________ _ 

TUBE, electron: JAN 6SK7; RF pcntode, remote cut-off _______ _ 

TUBE, electron: JAN 6SQ7; duplex diode, high-mu triode ______ _ 

TUBE, electron: JAN 25L6; beam-power pentode, Hallicrafters 
part/dwg #OOJ26L6 . 

. TUBE, electron: JAN 25Z6; twin diode rectifier .. _. _____________ _ 
WINDOW: label; plexiglass or other material in accordance with 

JAN-l'-15, RTI'-OH-1; fiat sheet; 2.125" lg x 1.765" wd x ?io'' 
thk; slides into a frame which is p/o the front panel; free from 
bubbles and scratches; Hallicrafters part/dwg #22A237. 

WINDOW: tuning dial; clear plexiglass with 1 coat clear lacquer; 
material to be in accordance with JAN-l'-15, llTP-OII-1 specs; 
6}~" wd x 3%'' h x %2" thk fiat sheet; mtg by means of four holes 
of approx diam 0.156" on 5.750" x 3.281" ctr; 10 calibration 
marks and numerals to be screened in white, area adjacent to 
markings to be screened in black for good contrast; treated to re
sist fungus; to withstand salt spray test; IIallicrafters_part/dwb 
#22C238. 

l\IISCELLANEOUS I' AHTS 

Function of part 

II-f oscillator (V-4) grid tuning 2.07-
to 6.06-mc. 

H-f oscillator (V-4) grid tuning 1- to 
3-mc. 

Automatic noise limiter. 
Mixer. . 
V-4: H-f oscillator. 
V-7: Beat-frequency oscillator. 
V-1: First r-f amplifier. 
V-2: Second r-f amplifier. 
V-5: First i-f amplifier. 
V-6: Second i-f amplifier. 
Detector, ave, and first audio ampli

fier. 
Second a-f amplifier. 

Rectifier. 
Protects CHANNEL-FllEQUENCY 

notation chart. 

Protects dial and dial pointer. 

CABLE ASSE:MBLY, power: underwriters type SJ; two #16 Connects receiver to power source. 
stranded cond 26 x 30; GOO v '~orking; 70" lg, excluding term; 
inc! male connector and~female connector ckt symbol J-3; Belden 
Code 1'Trump". . 

CONNECTOR, female contact: two female pol cnrvcd cant; Power input wcket. 
straight type; 1.187" lg x 1" diam o/a; 10 amp at 250 v or 15 
amp at 125 v; molded black bakelite body; cable opening 0.218" 
(liam; includes cable grip; p/o cable assembly, power ckt symbol 
W-1; Ilallicrafters part/dwg #10A338. 

CONNECTOR, male contact: two flat parallel pol blades; 0.625" Power input plug. 
lg x 1.53" diam shell; 10 amp at 250 v and 15 amp at 125 v; cad 
pl steel body; molded black bakelite insert; cable opening 
0.206" to 0.562"; cable clamp; p/o cable assembly, power ckt 
symbol W-1; Hubbell type #0073. 
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Ref symbol 

W-2 

HS-1 

R-39 
R-61 

R-62 

R_..:63 

R-64 

R-65 

R-66 

SW-5 
. sw....:8 
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Name of part and description 

MISCELLANEOUS PAH.TS--,-Continued 

CORD, headset extension: CD-307; 6ft lg excluding terminations; 
Sig C dwg #SC-C-2019, JK-26 on· one end PL-55 on the other 
end; Hallicrafters part/dwg. #87B242. 

HEADSET H-16/U: Spec 71-3128; c/o adjustable steel Army-
, Navy Headband MX-175/U w/suitable protective covering, 
fastened to one ea Earcup MX-239/U and Earcup MX-240/U, 
which contain acoustic coupling tubes for coupling Receiver 
R-30-U at base of cups to soft ear inserts; earcups w/soft 
cushions for comfort and as acoustic s~al to exclude ext noise; 
incl short cord terminating in Plug PL-54, and impedance 
matching transformer at base of ea earcup to provide impedance 
of 8000 ohms at 1000 cps; u{w but not p/o Cord CD_:307; J(ellogg 
type H-16/U. . 

RESISTOR, carbon: 47,000 ohms--------------~-------------
RESISTOR, carbon: p/o T-4 secd __ ~-----.::·--·-,. 7 ---·-----------

RESISTOR, carbon: p/o T-5 secd ____________ 
7 

_______________ _ 

RESISTOR, carbon: p/o T-9 seed ___________________________ _ 

RESISTOR, carbor;: p/o T-10 seed-------~-------------------

. RESISTOR, carbon: p/o T-14 seed _________________ -~ ________ _ 

RES~STOR, carbon: p/o T-15 seed __________________________ _ 

SWITCH: SPST; attached to R-20--------------"------------
SWITCH: SPST; attached to R'-30 __________________________ _ 

Function of part 

Allows operator to move aboutJreely 
without removing headset. 

Changes audio signals into sound. 

llfo (V-7) grid. 
Broadening frequency response of 

transformer. 
Broadening frequency response qf 

transformer. 
Broadening frequency response of 

transformer. 
Broadening frequency response of 

transformer . 
Broadening frequency response of 

transformer. 
Broadening frequency response of 

transformer. 
llfo (V-7) ON-OFF switch . 
Power ON-OFF switch. 

l 
t 
l 
l 
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NOTES: 
1. CAPACITORS C•IO,C-20, C•30, AND C-40 

ARE GANGED. 

::~T~~N::~~RS SW-IA THROUGH SW•It 

SWITCH WAFERS SW•2 THROUGH SW-2C 
ARE GANGED. 

2, ALL RESISTOR VALUES IN OHMS U~LESS 
OTHERWISE SPECIFIED 

3. ALL CAPACITOR VALUES IN UUF UNLESS 
OTHERWISE SPECIFIED 

.: .. -----------

Figure 40.-Radio Receiver 
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